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Stunned, Amsterdam Sifts Clues and Counts Its Dead
250 Missing

WhereJetHit
By Steve Vogel
Washington Pott Service

AMSTERDAM— With a cold wind whip-

ping up the ashes, Dutch fire fighters

searched Monday through a huge mound of
rubble for (he bodies of more than 200 people
missing after an Israeli cargojet crashed into

a suburban apartment complex.
One nine-story apartment building, home,

until Sunday to 250 people, was pulverized by

Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands viewing wreckage Monday from the jet that craved into apartment blocks outside Amsterdam.

A Futile Struggle, Then 'Going Down’
1 AMSTERDAM— The pilot of the Israeli

! cargo jet that crashed in a crowded Amster-
r dam suburb straggled for nine minutes to

steer his plane to safety before finally radio-

!
ing that he was “going down,” officials said

, Monday.
“He tried to correct theplaneup to the last

1

minute,” said the Dutch transport minister,

|
Hanja Maij-WeggeiL “Then be said, "Going
down,* meamnghe was crashing.**

“These woe fiis last words,” she added. “It

was a -very dramatic moment"
The minister declined to speculate on the

cause of the crash Sunday night, in which

more than 200 are feared to hove died when
the ElM Boring 747-20QF plowed mtiTtwr- #
apartment blocks. All three crewmen and a
passenger on the plane also were ItiOed.

But she said suspicions did notlocus oh a
terrorist attack.

“At this moment nothing isruled out,” she.

said. “But our first thoughts are not in that .

direction. The first impresson is that there

was a technical problem.”

Jan Willem Week, director-general of the

Dutch riv3 aviation authority, said die two

-starboard engines of the cargo plane ap-

.
peared to have broken off.

A more detailed reconstruction of the

crash lunges on finding the flight-data re-

corder.

. Officials gave the following account of the

flight’s final moments, based on recorded

conversations between the pilot and air-traf-

fic controllers and radar information:

6:21 PM.— Plane takes off to the north

- from Schiphol Airport, following normal

„ procedures.

, 6:27 PM — About 28 kilometers (17
’

miles) east of the airport, the pilot, Isaac

Fuchs, sends mayday call to tower. He says
*

-' fire has broken out m the No. 3 engine and

requests permission for emergency landing.

With the (done at about 1,520 meters

: (5,000 feet), the pilot reports a fire in No. 4
engine. He says he needs to circle back to lose

: height.
‘ The prior then reports loss of flaps and.

• -finally control of the craft.

.

‘ About 6:33 P.M. — “Going down,” the

frantic pilot radios to the tower.

6:36 PM — Nine minutes after;. pflqft

..initial mayday call, the aircraft slams into two

'apartment blocks. A body bag being lifted Monday from the mins of an apartment complex.

ly rfamaflftrf, with small Ores still bunting
Monday.

Exactly what caused the plane to lose two
engines remains a mystery.

A team of investigators from El Al arrived

in Amsterdam to begin an inquiry. The
Dutch government is conducting its own in-

vestigation, while delegations from the Israeli

government, Boeing, and Pratt & Whitney,
the engine manufacturer, have also been sent
Transport Minister Hanja Maij-Weggen

said at a news conference that “the first

impression is that there was a technical prob-
lem."

An intake of birds into the engines had not
been ruled out.

From a vantage point across the canal,

Romms Stetea, 27, stared at the salvage oper-
ation. He pointed al a smoldering fourth-

floor apartment from which he had rescued

his wife and child. Then he gestured at anoth-

er blackened bole on the ninth floor, where
his mother, blotter and nephew lived. Noth-
ing had been heard from them since the

accident, and Mr. Stetea feared the wont
“I’m here to see what’s happened to my

family," he said

By nightfall 14 bodies had been recovered

from the crash site. But city officials said that

at least 250 were believed to be missing.

If the casualty figures stay as high as

feared, the crash would be the worst aviation

disaster in terms of victims killed on the

ground
“It’s the largest catastrophe in thepostwar

history of the Netherlands— a very shocking

experience for all of us," a somber Amster-
dam mayor, Ed van Thijn, said at a news
conference.

Witnesses described a nightmare scene in

which a peasant Sunday evening was sud-

denly transformed into a conflagration after

the crash, with some screaming residents

hurtingthemsdves off balconies toescape the

flames while others ranout into theyard with
their clothes on fire.

Mr. Stetea. a stocky energy plant worker,

said he had been walking nearby with friends

when, with a tremendous roar, the jet

screamed into the apartment complex and
exploded against a high-rise.

He raced back to his apartment in the

adjacent building and breaking down a
blocked door, helped his wife and young son
to safety. But when he turned back to go up to

his mother’s apartment, he said the fire had
spread too far.

“T screamed ‘Get out, get out!’ " he said
“I wanted to save them, but it was too late. 1

couldn’t do anything. You could see only the

fire and the people crying.”

Authorities have been able to provide anx-

ious residents with little information.

“I've called to see what happened, but I

don’t get an answer,” said. Mr. Stetea.

Many residents were still searching desper-
ately for unaccounted friends or relatives.

One man, Lano Efart, a 48-year-old handy-
man, was Running the crowd hoping to catch

a glimpse of two missing friends.

“They lived there," he said pointing to the

demolished apartment building. “1 have to

find out what happened."

The working class Bijlmenneer housing es-

tate; into which the plane crashed, has a large

population of African and Caribbean immi-
grants. The neighborhood includes many Ole-

See PLANE, Page 9

Nauru Mouse Roars atJapan OverPlutonium Ship
By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

> TOKYO — As president of one of the

! world's tiniest nations, Bernard Dowiyogo of

i rule^^economic and foreign policy in the

* Pacific: Stay out of Japan’s way.
* This past weekend with a touch of trepida-

r tion, he violated tire rule. Arriving in Tokyo, the

.;
bead of the 20-square-kilometer (8-square-

utile) country of 9,000 people suddenly found
* himself the spokesmanfora growing number of

Kiosk

nations Idling Japan to keep the largest sealift

of plutonium in history out of their territorial

waters.

They are also demanding that Tokyo end the

secrecy surrounding the shipments, which may
begin in just a few weeks.

For the Japanese, Mr. Dowiyogo’s appear-

ance was the latest in a series of diplomatic

troubles involving the shipment of one of the

wodd’s most toxic materials.

In the last few weeks, Sooth Africa, Chile and

Malaysia have all told the Japanese that its

transport ship, which is to cany a ton of pluto-

nium from reprocessing centers in Europe to

civilian nuclear reactors in Japan, will be pro-

hibited from passing through their territory’.

Cabinet officials in both Singapore and In-

donesia have expressed strong concerns and
urged that the ship steer dear of populated

islands and avoid the most direct route, the

Strait of Malacca, where piracy and collisions

have been common recently.

Japanese officials have repeatedly offered

assurances that the risk of a major accident is

ESTABLISHED 188

Markets Off Sharply

In Deepening Gloom
London Falls4% as PoundPlunges,

DowRecovers to Lose Only21 Points

By Tom Redbum Overall, the Trib Index fell to 89.74 from
International Herald Tribute 91.99, a 145 percent dip.

A new wave of currency turmoil washing “Failure to address real economic policy is-

over Europe amid fresh worries about the sta- sues has left growth the scarcest commodity in

of the U.S. economy sent stock markets die industrial world," said David G Roche,

With the British government providing no Qonal m London,

dear direction about future economic policy, “What you are seeing, crowned on Friday by
the pound feD to record lows against the Deut- the nonreduction in German interest rates, is-

sche mark, helping to set off the biggest one- the market consequence of the failure of Euro-

day plunge in London equities since the Octo- „

ber 1987 slot* market crash. The Finandal A weakened Prime Minister Major has to win
Times-Siock Exchange index of 100 leading ^ t
shares lost 103.4 points, or 4.1 percent of its

^ ^ J ^ •

value, to dose at 2,4463. . . .....
The French stock market fell a sharp 6 per- P«m policymakers to make any right decisions

cent to leave the 40-share CAC index at its the Italian lira was half-heartedly devak

lowest dose since February 1991. and German Lied." Mr. Roche said. “Add to that the now-

shares tumbled 3.6 percent to hit a 20-month you-see-it-now-you-don’tU.S. economic rceoW

jow,
ery and all of a sudden the outlook for global

lire European component of the Intonation- profits looks pathetic.”

al Herald Tribune World Slock Index plum- .Analysts predicted that some weti-knowi po-

meted 4.74 pants to 92.02, a drop of 4.90 lea<^ starting with President George

percent,
Bush, are likely to lose their jobs over the

Id New Yoric, where investor, were unnerved ™Id
'

! d™al economic prfonnanc in rtcan

that the Federal Reserve had not cut interest y
7 -

: ...

n«nTSSfiafSZfSttSgfc
Jones induaSl^S^.SS^’ttan

1™ ossion is going lo bring some pdiliml vic-

in'
5

m

to 3.179.00 left the widely followed WatiSreet H
indexat its lowest closing level since the start of

.- TT' ... , , „ . and Latin America as practically the only clear
In Tokyo, the nsmg yen added to fears that rays of^ m ^ fioriron. Tte US. bond

the export-driven Japanese economy would market, which typically responds positively to
continue to falter, sending shares down for the _ : _
seventh day in a row. See MARKETS, Page 12
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HieBottomline forBush:
'PossiblebutNotProbable’

minuscule. But much of the friction over the

shipments seems prompted by what one South-
east Asian diplomat recently tamed “Japanese;

arrogance” in not disclosing the security and
emergency arrangements forwhat many say is a
ripe target for terrorists: a slow-moving, lightly

guarded cargo of nuclear fuel that, with consid-

erable work, could be turned into dozens of

crude atomic weapons.

The cargo ship, the Akatsuld Main, left Yo-
kohama in August for Cherbourg, France;

See TOXIC,' Page 9

By Ann Devroy
and Dan Balz

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON—As the presidential cam-
paign enters its final month, the arithmetic

mows more difficult for President George
Bush. Ask Republicans or Democrats how the

president can overtake Bill Clinton and the

answer is the same: He must quickly move the'

country, then skillfully pick his slates.

With the re-entry of Ross Perot and a battery

of debates now scheduled over the next two;

weeks adding uncertainty to what has been a

relatively stable fall campaign. Bush aides have
no illusions about the size of their challenge.

After an autumn of false starts and tactics

that did not work — from Harry S. Truman
impersonations to attacks on Mr. Clinton's

draft record— they are studying their electoral

maps and trying to change their luck.

They are calculating and recalculating dec-

total scenarios, but they know none of them
means much unless Mr. Bush begins to dose the

gap with Mr. Clinton in the national polls,

which for weeks have shown Lhe Democrat with

a lead of about 10 points.

The Democrats agree. “George Bush today is

where we were in the Mondale campaign in

1984," said one pollster, Geoffrey Gann. “You

couldn't really think of the dection in state-by-

state terms because it was dear that unless you
made something big happen nationally, it

wasn't going to happen state by state. Unless
Mr. Bush deals with his big problems, the
specific problem of adding up the electoral

votes will be secondary and probably irrele-

vant."

Over the days before the first presidential

debate Sunday, the Bush campaign win hunch

NEWS ANALYSIS

a barrage of negative advertising, much of it

distilled lo tell voters that Mr. Clinton will hurt
their pocketbooks by raising taxes, that in the
end he is like every other Democrat, a taxer and
a spender.

The Bush team, having collected everything
Mr. Clinton may have ever said on videotape,

will present a portrait of an untrustworthy
politician who has beat everywhere at every
issue and ask for the “real” Mr. Clinton to stqj
forward.

Mr. Clin Lon plans to respond aggressively
through ads and cm the stomp, as he did last
week whm Mr. Bush aired an ad suggesting the
Democrat would raise taxes substantially on

See NUMBERS, Page 9

Bundestag to Debate theViolence
BONN (AFP)—Tbc German parliament sctednkd an extraordi-

nary debate on rightist violence Monday after four more hostds for

foreigners were attacked by suspected neo-Nazi youths and an aid

office for forma' Soviet Jews was ransacked.

The debate, scheduled for Thursday in the Bundestag, the parlia-

ment's lower bouse, was called at the request of the opposition Social

Democratic Party, parliamentary aides said.

Earlier article. Page 6.

Sports
HooBgamsm, bane of profes-

sional soccer, casts a pall over

the 1994 World Oip. Page 1ft.

Business/Flnancs

Eurotmnd gave up trying to set
'

a date for the opening of the p^doe
Channel link Plage H. qjj 1,4215 1.4095

Hanson ishUdtag for Ranks pound 1.7133 1-728

Hovis McDougalL Piage U\ y»n mas 119.375

De la Renta in Paris? Mother Tongue Speaks to U.S. Readers

1.4005

1.728

119.375

Designer WaversonBalmain Offer

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

MILAN— In a move that would rock fashion’s ivory tower and stun

the international fashion world, Oscar de la Renta said Monday he had

best asked tojoin the Pariscouture house Balmain, but had not made up

his mind.

Mr. de la Renta, 60, was headhunted for the design directorship of

Balmain, which was founded in 1946 and isone of the grand old names of

haste couture. Speaking by phonefrom hisNew York office Monday, he

said he was now making “a personal decision." He would be the first

American designer to be recruited by a Paris bouse.

*Tam very interestedand veryhonored," he st.i. "1 have been talking

to Balmain for four months, I have visited the hcL«, seen those terrific

workrooms, andI am really thrilledby the idea. But it changes my whole

life. My wife is here and my life is here in New York. I have not yet made

up my mind”
Balmain has had an unsteady period since it was taken over by the

corporate financier Alain Chevalier in the expansive 1980s, and then

See FASHION, Page 9

By Ddrdre Cannody
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—In 1984, as the world must
know by now, Tina Brown, editor of The
Tariff, left London to come toNew York and
take over as editor of Vanity Fair. What no
one knew, boweva, was that a British inva-

sion of U.S. magazines had begun.

Ms. Brown was followed three years later

by Anna Wintoor, editor of British Vogue,

who took over House & Garden and soon
thereafter Vogue. Over the next few years,

British editors took thehelms atThe Nation-
al Review,Conde Nasi Traveler, Details, The
New Republic, TV Guide and Harper’s Ba-

zaar.

Ms. Brown is now the editor of The New
Yorker. And last week. Gate Doppeh, a

South African who was trained in London by
Ms. Brown and by Ms. Win tour, became
editor of Mademoiselle.

What's going on here?

“It may be that the English are so well

trained in language and that we are experi-

encing a reinvigorsted appreciation of lan-

guage, partly in reaction toTVomissions and
partly because language counts." said Roger

At Harper’s Bazaar, a Frenchnm is also

making waves. Page 8.

Rosenblatt, a contributing editor atTheNew
Republic and Vanity Fair.

On the otherband, maybe all this isa result

of snob appeal. Or as Mr. Rosenblatt puts it,

“The Economist is everybody’s favorite mag-
azine to call their favorite magazine.”

British editors may amply carry a kind of

cachet, which probably has more to do more
with their accents than their editing.

“I thmk we are talking about images," said

Edwin Diamond, media critic for New York 1

magazine. “I think it is an emotional love
;

affair. 1 don’t think there is any confirmed' *
data that says that British women have better

taste or sharper editing instincts than Ameri-
'

can women.

~r— oj .-I—-MWW1.MUI wuuraoi
high-profile magazines. When Hearn warned .

to shore up its ailing Harper’s Bazaar enrifa-'
this year it turned to Elizabeth TUberis, who
succeeded Ms. Wintour at British Vogne. Her

"

first issue of Harper’s Bazaar was a self-
1

proclaimed testament to new elfyar^ "

fashion — and an unstated testament to rite
*

renewed vigor of a tired

The British influenceextendsbeyondmn
ff
.

azines. Harold Evans, for instance, fhe for
——- » - m in 11 vs - TfaHH r|| Qgrott r

the founding editor of Coode Nast ’HwJjJer.

See EDITORS, Page 9 '
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A Democratic Kuwait? PostwarVote Revives 30-Year Fight

Opposition

Seeks Curbs

On the Emir
By Chris Hedges

’ •* ' Mw York Times Senior
•

1 - KUWAIT — Kuwait an Mon-
*

-day hdd its first national election

.

• "since the Gulf War,reopening a 30-

ycar battle between the political
- - ’opposition and the emirate's ruling

’! *$^yovahowdemcxratictbeau-
ction will be.

y The United States and other iut-
- ; rtkms that sent forces to drive Iraqi

- troops out ofKuwait last year have
1 'pressed the ruling family to estab-

"Ksh a more representative system.
'

‘ they are uneasy that Western
troops spilled their blood to rein’

..'•state a government perceived as

cavalier about democratic values.
’ But the election for the 50-seat

-.'National Assembly is hardlydemo-
- sciatic in the Western, sense,women
* .'are denied the vote. And only men
raged 21 or overwhose families have

..'been in the emirate since before

.1921— 81,400 of Kuwait’s 606,000

nationals—can cast ballots for the

:
-,27S candidates.

•I', Opposition leaders are cam-

. .;.paigmng on the samedemands that-

r prompted the emir. Sheikh Jaber al'

: -.Ahmad as Sabah, to shut down the

-last assembly in 1986 and suspend

rim constitution.

- Among other things, they are

seeking an investigation into the

: use of public funds and indepen-
- dentjudicial, executive and legisla-

tive brandies of government.

. “Thedemandsoftheopposition,
.. as they did in the past, threaten not
- only the prestige out the power of

. the Sabah family," a Western dip-

.
.lomat said. 'The formation of a
tjew partiameni is the prelude to a

clash with the royal family.”

Many Kuwaitis have soured on

j

the nation's leadership over the de-

j tyade of the Iraqi invasion of 1990,
i which saw the ruling family flee the

J

Country for posh accommodations

i
in Saudi Arabia or Europe, and

j
over a series of scandals involving

i tuitions of dollars of public funds.

! 1 Opposition candidates, many of
< whom sat in the last National As-

jembly, can draw crowds of 2,000

> tT-
-

*

.-i

V I’,

1.

aqUcMcSMtaBi
Kuwaitis waiting to voteMonday in the country's first national election since tbe GulfWar.Therewere 278 caMfidatesrumring forthe50 seatsin theNational Assembly.

people at political gatherings. The
distaste for the secretive rule of the

Sabahs is such that even those

widely considered to be pro-gov-

ernment MmrtitifitfR contend that

they are independent.

“If you label any candidate as

pro-government, it is considered an
mailt," said Adnan Abdnl Samad,
who is running on the National

Mamie Coalition slnfa

The six opposition blocs, which
include four religious groups, are

calling for a complete restoration

of the constitution.

Tbe charter gave the National

Assembly rights that did not exist

in other Golf states, intending the

ability to initiate and veto laws and
to question and remove ministers.

The opposition rjm/Krfflt/* algo

want a government fiee from the

control of the emir, an accounting

of public spending and an investi-

gation into how the government

responded to the Iraqi nvvasoa.

Election campaigning, although

directed only at the 13 percent of

the populace that can vote, is a
costly and elaborate business.

Candidates bold dhvaniyas, tra-

ditional gatherings in which fam-

ilies open their homes to friends

and visitors each evening.

Western diplomats and opposi-

tion candidates contend (hat many
government-backed candidates

amply dole out money and favors

to constituents for votes, a charge

the government dfni<»$

There are no polls, but the gov-

ernment is expected to fill the as-

sembly with enough friendly candi-

dates for a majority. Opposition

leadeis say that if they gain 10

or 15 seats, they can begin the drive

to reestablish constitutional rule.

Opposition leaders contend that

the emir's appointments to the 22-

seat cabinet in two weeks will sig-

nal the rilling family’s commitment
to democratic reforms.

“If he Gils the cabinet posts with

al Sabah family members and their

supporters and ignores the elected

opposition, it will be the beginning

of a battle.” sad one candidate,

Abdullah Mohammed Nabari.

.
But tbe ruling family, in power in

the emirate for more than two cen-

turies. has always been reluctant to

give up tbe iron grip it has on
everything from the public purse to.

foreign policy.

Over the last decade it has be-

come more insular, increasingly

filling major posts with family

members and shunning the partici-

pation of outsiders.

Iraq Offers War Damages
Reuters

BAGHDAD — Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz said in an
interview published Monday that Iraq was prepared to pay war
reparations and to cover tbe costs of United Nations inspection

Council resolutions that allow Iraq to resume oil sales under UN
supervision.

Ath Thawia, the newspaperof thegoverning Arah Ba’alh Socialist

Party, quoted Mr. Aziz as saying, “Iraq basically has not objected to
the idea of selling oil to meei the necessaryhumanitarian and rrvilignthe idea of selling nil to merf the necessaryhumanitarian and rrvilign

needs and has not objected to the Security CoundTs resolution to

deduct a high percentage” for what he called “the so-called repara-deduct a high percentage” for what he called “the so-called repara-

tions fund and UN costs.”

But, commenting on recentUN resolutions to seizefrozen Iraqi ofl

assets and money, he said the country would reject any humiliating

conditions that infringe its national sovereignly.

>

Britain Questions the Use of AlliedAirpower OverBosnia
By William E Schmidt

;
New York Tima Stnice

j
LONDON—Whilethe Britishsay they aiebctamg

to draft a United Nations resolution that would bar
Serbian combat flights over Boania-Herzegovina^ poli-

cymakers in London arfritery about using UK or

allied warplanes to enforce an au-exchmon zone over

tpe embattled republic.

!
Among other things, both the British and die

French have indicated in recent weeks that they are

frncemed that UK air power could pm European
troops servingwithUN peacekeeping forcesin Bosnia

it greater risk of reprisal attacks from the Serbs. No
U.S. troops are serving with tbeUN forces.

! President George Kish has said that die United

States is ready to help enforce an air-exclusion zone if

asked by tbe United Nations to do so, and he has
called for aUN resolution barring combat flights over

Bosnia.. But he has made.no specific commitments,
aboutsendingUK warplanes into action over Bosnia,

aST'they are nowdepldyed in Iraq.
'

Last month, tire foreign ministers Of tire European
Communityagreed atameeting in Britain to support a
UK proposal to establish such a zone over Bosnia.

Bat the Europeans indicated that they preferred that

tbe zone be monitored from the ground, rather than

the air, by stationing UN observers at airports in tbe

former Yugoslav republics.

The use ofUK air power has implications for the

troops on tbe ground,” said a British Foreign Office

spokesman, who added that discusaons on the matter

were continuing between the United Stales, France

and Britain.

France has sent about 2,700 troops to serve with

UN peacekeepers in Bosnia and Croatia, and Britain

will soon send 1,800 troops to Bosnia to help escort

relief convoys carrying food and medicine to beaeged
Muslim communities.

The British said the draft resolution ofiftir
moratorium zone is under discussion in the Security

Council and will probably come before the United
Nations in about a week. The idea is also under
discussion by the parties to the Geneva conference on
the former Yugoslav federation.

A spokesman for the Foreign Office said that Brit-

ain supported barring combat flights over Bosnia, but
urged a “cautious” approach toward a compulsory

ban that would involve the possible deployment of

UK air power, and particularly any plan allowing the

allies to shootdown intruders dial stray into the zone,

as is the case in northern andsouthern Iraq
Both the French and the. British have deployed

aircraft to support tbe UK warplanes enforcing the

air exclusion zone over Iraq.

The French govemraentnadno reaction over the

weekend to Mr. Bush's willingness to help keep Serbi-

an planes from flying over Bosnia.

Mr.Bushhasbeenunder pressurefromBOlChnion,

his Democratic challenger, to take a harder tine with

Serbian forces in Bosnia. But his military advisers,

including General Colin L Powell, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff; have publiclyquestioned theidea

of military intervention.

Serbs Offer to Halt Bosnian Flights

In Return, the Government MustEnd GroundAttacks

• European monetary chaos

• The dollar crisis

• The U.S. election

• Civil warm Yugoslavia

• Face-offoverIraq

• Maastricht ratification
These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?
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Reuters

GENEVA— The leader of the

Bosnian Serbs, Radovan Karadzic,

said Monday that his rebels were
willing to suspend miUiaiy flights

over Bosnia ii Muslim-led govern-

ment forces agreed to make no new
offensives on the ground.

Mr. Karadzic had threatened to

withdraw from an international

peace conference on the former
Yugoslavia if the United Nations
imposed a military “no-fly” zone
over Bosnia, where only the Serbs

have an air force.

But after meeting diplomats in

Geneva, Mr. Karadzic appeared to

back down from that threat Mon-
day. saying it would be up to the

Bosnian Serb parliament to re-

spond to any UN resolution.

He added. “We have a compro-
mise solution that we hope to pro-

pose to the conference tomorrow:
that Serbs give up military flights if

Muslims do not make offensives

with their infantry.”

Mr. Karadzic made the threat to

withdraw from the Geneva peace

process in a letter to theUN secre-

tary-general, Butros Burros Ghali,
over the weekend.

He said any “no-fly” zone would
“leave wounded Serbs stranded
and many civilians without food or
supply lines.”

President George Bush threw his

weight behind the idea of an air-

exdnsion zone— designed to pro-
tect Bosnian civilians from Serbian
air attacks -—on Friday. It has not
yet been decided how such a zone
would be enforced.

In Sarajevo, a fierce Serbian bar-
rage of incendiary shells killed at

least seven people and set apart-

ment blocks and a hotel ablaze on
Monday.
The besieged city’s fire chief,

Kenan Slinic, said: “AD firemen
are committed," adding, “this is the
worst day since late May when we
had 17 buddings homing at once.”
The Red Cross in Geneva said

Bosnia’s warring Muslims, Croats
and Serbs had agreed to exchange
aD civilian and military prisoners
by the end of October in a move

that a spokeswoman said was “a
great step forward."

Large numbers of Sarajevo chil-

dren will begin dying of starvation

by the end of tins month unless an
international airlift to the city is

bolstered immediately, a UN
health expert warned earlier Mon-
day in Geneva, two days after the
airlift was resumed hesitantly.

The UN adviser, St Donald
Acheron, said Sarajevo’s needs
were greater than ever as winter
approached. “Unless 240 tons erf

food get into Sarajevo every day,”
Sr Donald said, “you will see chil-

dren dying of starvation by the end
of October.”

The hold shelled Monday morn-
ing, the Hobday Inn, is used as a
base by foreign journalists. It was
attacked shortly after Bosnian po-
sitions around it bombarded Serbi-
an forces.

Three floors were set on fire by
direct hits from tanks firing incen-
diary shells, and two members of a
French television crew were slight-

ly hurt by flying glass.
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Israel Sends 2 Teams to Investigate Crash
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By Clyde Habennan
New York Times Service

* JERUSALEM— Israeli officials said Monday that
they could not rule out possible sabotage as they sent
two teams to Amsterdam to investigate the fiery crash

of an Q Al cargo plane into an apartment complex.

The officials emphasized that they had no specific
reason to suspect sabotage, but added that it had to be
included among the possibilities, along with mechani-
cal failure, winch some of them considered more
likely.

“Every possibility will be checked and looked into."

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said, “because we must
find the real reason for the accident that raised
tragedy for Israelis and a very large number of
Dutch!”

“There’s a lot of speculation that's taking place,”
said Nachman Klieman, an El Al spokesman. “I don't
think anything has been ruled ouL
He said that the plane, a Boeing 747 cargo jet, was

“in excellent condition” and that the pilot, Isaac

^ Fuchs, had had “an exemplary record” in his 28 years
with the airline.

S Captain Fuchs, 59, was one offour Israelis killed in
the disaster— three crew members and the wife of an
Amsterdam-based security officer for El Al, who was
returning to Israel for a visit. She was identified as
Anat Solomon, no age given The! other two crew

members were the first officer, AmanOhad, 32, and
tbe flight engineer. Gtdalya Sofer. 61.
Mr. Klieman dismissed reports in two Israel? news-

papers that bad quoted unidentified El Al employees
as saying that this particular plane was riddled with
problems and that three years ago Gaptam Fuchs had
been in a “near-aeddenr whDe at the controls of this
plane.

Oneunnamed El Al worker wasquoted by the da2y
Ma'ariv as saying that she had flown in the plane
many times and that on takeoff “there are horrible
vibrations” that “put the fear of God in you.” The
newspaperYedioth Ahronoth said it had been told by
an El Al official in New York, alsonot identified, that
the plane had experienced many failures and was
being “squeezed” to the limit.

Bui Mr. Klieman insisted that the stories were
inaccurate. The plane, built in 1979. was the newest of
thenine Boeing 747s in theB Al fleet, he said, adding:
“It underwent routine mainrwianw and was in excel-
lent condition.”

.
Tojoin tbe investigation in the Netherlands, Israel

dispatched two teams of engineos and terimirian^
,

one representing El Al and led by a company senior
vice president, Amos Amir, and the other appointed

the Transport Ministry and led by a former Air
Force drief,Amos Lapidot.lt could take weeks before
the investigators came to any oondnaons, said Raff
Harley, the airline president.'

WORLD
Court to RuleonReturnofRz3g|^w
WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) —Hie T/C

Monday that it woold role on theUK government ^1“

ing »«rinfi refugees at sea and forcibly returning them

considering their reasons far fleeing. . T • t® >

The court agreed to hear oral arguments in the case stemmnw "...

President George Bush’s order on May 24 that Haxnans rescaed at*,£ * '.

theUK Coast Guard must be taken directly back to Haiti. AdeciskJ-: >' -

the cast, which raises the issue of whether UK Taws protect reW: .

beT6fe they reach UK territory, is not expected untfl early nextjgr y.

In othff arrio"*. the court rgected a claim that UK rapmiic&fL ?
Japanese-Americans interned during World War II tinconaiiaS2r V
demed payment to others because of their race. The court, :

- 1-

, _• *

-tf* «»

ac^dwith l^Germanfati^ out was excluded from the 19W

program, fit another case. Anton Baumann, an 81-yeawjd W5cj£ , ,

man accused of serving as a guard at twoNan cancauxaaaacan^g
,

•

his bid to stave off deportation. J

Sudan, ShortofFood, Offers Iraq
UNITED NATIONS, New York (WP)— The government of Soil f ..

has proposed exporting 20,000 tons of frozen boa to Inuim an appanw ;

.

diow of solidarity with Saddam Hussein even though™™ ofSw**,:--

'

own peopfc face a food crisis, according to offidals hot.
. rv*

The proposal was made deqjite estimates by tbe World Food Pmerirn :
•

that Sudan needs 635,000 tons of food aid this year. When asfcffjo
i

.

explain the sale, a Sudanese spokesman said the dedsma had made*? I--''

“the top-most authorities” of his country am* that Sudanese diplomats^ |
t

; '

i irmM Nations were amply carrying out instructions. But he iddctl

“We have plenty of livestock to feed the whole of Afnca.”
,

.

The government has barred most aid flights to the mainly Gbatian -

j - .L „J. A Cu/tanw far* Honnn Zr"

L

trf**

The government has barred most aid flights to the mainly Gbaton v
and animist south, where roughly 4 million Sudanesefacc starmtioaak a

’• %

result of^warand droughtA rdidoffidal estimated that 3 nulEon people

"

in the north had also been targeted for international relief. > :
•

Russian Court Summons Gorbachev S’”

MOSCOW (AFP)— Russia’s Constitutional Court on Monday no- > i*-

—

monad the former Soviet president, Mikhail S. Gorbadtev to unify

Wednesday at the trial here of the former Communist Party. •

Valeri Zorkin, tbe court’s president, also fined Mr. Gorbachov,
fag

party’s former general secretary, 100 rubles for his previous rrfuaLto

testify in the case about the misdeeds of the party. > - .

Earlier Monday, Mr. Gorbachev had denounced as “iHegaT a tnVti ‘

ban imposed on him by tbe court rat Thursday. He has refused since i&j
6 tn participate in the proceedings, asserting that the case is a poEtied •

maneuver aimed at discrediting him.

Cambodia Opens Voter Registration ;

PHNOM PENH (Reuters)— Cambodians began registering Monday

for the country’s first free elections after two decades of war, pofitied

upheaval and rule by authoritarian governments.

United Nations officials
,
including policemen from the multinational

:

peacekeeping force, monitored the registration. The election for 120

National Assembly seats, scheduled for May. is the centerpiece of tfe .

ambitions UN plan to rebuild the country.
|

Representatives of seven political parties also oversaw the registratno .

process. Missing were the Khmer Rouge, the strongest guerrilla faction,

winch is refusing to honor a peace accord signed in Pans a year ago.
|
_ —

Brunei’s Sultan Urges Political Unity
BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN. Brunei (Reuters)— Brunei's absoifct

monarch, Sultan Muda Hassanal Bolkiah. celebrated 25 yean of his rale

in grand style Monday and urged his subjects to unite behind lam

prion Puta

Die sultan, 46, presided over a glittering ceremony steeped in autism

Malay-lslamic rites in the cavernous Throne Room of his gold-daqed

palace; the world’s largest The ceremony was attended by nogs, prions

and political leaders from the region.

Die sultan also announced a personal donation of SI million to {be

“betrayed and oppressed” Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina who bare

come under attack from ethnic Serbs. In his speech, he stressed unitywith

bis predominantly Muslim people. “We are capable of faring the future

by placing priority on unity between tbe ruler and the people,” he said.

FortheRecord
The Slovak and Czech prime ministers wffi meet Tuesday to tq* ,

improve relations brforc Czechoslovakia breaks up into two independi*

states. The Slovak official, Vladimir Medor, refused over the weekends
attend a previously scheduled Tuesday meeting to discuss draft agree-

ments on a customs union and currency. Instead, he and Vaclav Hips
agreed to meet as leaders of their respective parties. f/taonj

TRAVEL UPDATE
iFrom the I

Oil sticks hare hit resort islands off Malaysia’s northwestern coast lie

oil is believed to have come from the Liberian-registered tankerNagasaki ...

Spirit, which collided last month with the Panamanian-registered afi- "7 ^ *"- -
! ’ N

tamer ship Ocean Blessing, a senior government official said Monday. ,

The tanker released about 12,000 tons of crude ofl. (Ronds) T

USAir mechanics began a strike Monday after failing to reach |w .

.

agreement with management on a new contract USAir, which opemes * - '-

2,700 flights a day, said it had cut its flights by 40 percent A spofcesmhn
' -

said shuttle and commuter flights would not be affected. (Rariejs) : ^
people iBed, roads were flooded and St Mlark’s Square in Vonoe *-

was left knee-deq) in water as storms swept Italyover the weekend. In die
•

southern Apulia region, aman was killed when winds blew a tree onto bis .

.

car, and a woman died when her car was swept into the sea. (Rodep) 7

Forecast lor Wednesday through Friday 1
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* ELECTION KOTFS +
PtH-MSaysPoirocfrngAr^OuttoPortroyHlm
WASHINGTON — Ross Perot said Monday that he could not

: *** because "it was already
1

tha» M*
Wh

rS*
started, and the independent candidate suggested

that his political cnncs were out to destroy him ”*prww

' N^^wS«t^fnLy0U
??

play^ thCTe’” Mr- sMd.'on

• if
tClWfaaoiL “You Imow the game POhtkaftns nlay, parriftil ariy

J^abljcaas, and that is if somebody shows up who£jut a good,
;•

dcoe
?
11 norf-woridnginan with the finest family in the world, step

-
°°f

» that you have to try to d«tmyMm " ^
“There’s no way I can be a spoiler," he said. “It was alreadygwded when I started. We had a S4 trillion debt We had a $400

billion deficit tins ysar. We’ve got the most violent, crime-riddai
society in thejndustrialized world, the worst public schools.”

lie added, “Fro here as a cleanup man. Fmjust a jroy showing no
with a shovel and a broom.” (Apj

Back but SUB Mostly Out of SWrt
DALLAS --- Ross Perot said he was gomg to be an unconvention-

al candidate. But so far, his rehabilitated bad for the preadency has
been more l&e a stealth campaign.

-

Mr. Pwot eschewed the traditional political strategy of immedK
atoy hilling the hustings after an announcement to take advantage
of any increase in public interest and curiosity. Instead, ha grants

_ one television interview since re-emerging as a candidate and. then
retreated to his Dallas home to work on campaign strategy, before
appearing Monday on the NBC television ‘Today” program.
.“We're trying to plan out the rest of the month* Mr. Perot’s press

secretary, Sharon Holman, said in an interview with The Associated
Press. “Obviously, this has not been, planned for along time. Hejust
re-entered the race.”

His political rivals predict that Mr. Perot’s campaign will be based
almost exclusively on paid television advertisements, interviews on a
few talk shows and almost no personal appearances. (NY7)

Radio,tS#em«> hi th»B—t Plica to Hasty
NEW YORK — When the new Bosh campaign commercial

attacking Governor KB Clinton’s credibility went on television, by
some measures, the presidential campaign readied a new level of
nastiness. By some measures, though, il was already there.
Two weeks ago. the Bosh campaign began broadcasting advertise-

ments in Michigan accusing Mr. Ctinioa of equivocating on every-
thing from his draft history to his position on higher taxes. Those
commercials, evenmore biting in tone than President George Bush’s
new ones, were broadcast only on radio.

In an era when presidential campaigns are fought primarily on
television, radio commercials may seem to be a curiously antique
form of weaponry. Yet radio, political analysts say, remains the
medium that candidates use for their meanest assaults.

“The conventional wisdom is dot radio is the medium where you
can be much tougher,” said Carter Eskew, a political consultant
working on the Gmton campaign. “People listen to the radio in an
angry mood, silting in traffic, as opposed to the escapist mood when
they watch TV.” (NYT)

Tax UgWiHon Puta Bush In a Political Bind

WASHINGTON— Congressional negotiators have agreed on a
tax biH that offers more than S27 billion in tax breaks «nd invest-

ment incentives in the next five years, many erf them intended to aid

depressed cities, help the hooting industry and encourage personal
savings and industrial investment.

The measure, which the conferees are expected to present to the
House and Senate this week, puts President George Bush in a
political bind: Should he sign or vetoa bill that cuts some taxes and
raises others, including some of each proposed by his administra-

tion?

Mr. Bush refused on Monday to signal whether he would sign or

veto theML “I have some real reservations about part of it,” he said,

“but the problem is Lhey always send me something that has some of

the things I want, and then loaded op with, in this instance, taxes.”

t -i:,. .
..OT^

Quqte/lfcflRioto. ^

Barbara Bush, responding to a question on the CNN program -

“Lany King live” about thenational debateover abortion: “I Sink
1

the issue is that we ought to tell children that sex is, is death. It is.

Promiscuous sex is death. They shouldn’t be doing that.”
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• Became acre was no
weekend, killing three people in

NT

Away From the Hustings

• A federal court jury awarded 235 National Foothafl League players
a total of $30 mfllioo in damages from the 28 teams for rang wages
of practice players. The jury said the $l,000-a-week wage paid to

members of six-man developmental squads in the 1989 season was
they beat free to negotiateless than they would have earned

their own contracts.

An expiation and fbe rocked an electrical power pbmt in Merom,
Indiana, leaving three people missing. A dozen others woe rescued

by helicopters from atop me burning structure.

• The Food and Drug Admnstratioo approved expanded use of an
experimental drug for AIDS patients who cannot takeAZTor DDI,
the two chief drugs used in treating the disease. The drug, stavudine,

also called d4T, inhibits progress of the human immunodeficiency
virus.

before tornadoes struck over the

area of Tampa Bay, Florida, the

National Weather Service is opening an inquiry. The state was
expected to know by Tuesday how much federal aid it tirould seek.

• A pathologist who performed an aatopsy on John F. Kennedy
dismissed conroiracy theories, saying he agreed with two coDeagues

that the president was lolled by two bullets fired from above and
behind. There has been speculation that more than one gunman was
involved in the 1963 assassination, and that the president was shot

Trom both the from and rear. “We got it right in 1963, and it stiB

stands in 1992," Pierre Finck said in the American Medkal Assoda-
tion Journal. “Therewere two bullets strikingfrom behind, and there
is no evidmee of any wounds from the from.”

• Ten-ton steel cofls fell off a tracior-traBer on a highway in

downtown Buffalo, New York, crashing several cars and kufing four

people, the authorities said. The police said the truck appanmtly
swerved to avoid a stopped car, and the cods spilled off.

• A federal court refused to strike down Virginia Military Institute’s

all-male admissions policy but ordered the state to guarantee rights

OF women, perhaps by establishing a separate military program for

them. The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond said the

school's single-gender education was justified by a legitimate and
relevant institutional mixtion." ap. Ratten, jhrr

BushaHeroNoMore inSluggishMidwest

tkAwdadan
Ross Perot before Us television appearance Monday. He said

from Dallas that he would not play a spoSer role in the election.

Bush Accuses Clinton

Of Seeking Iraq Loans
By Andrew Rosenthal

New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — Apparently in an attempt to shift some of the

political heat over the Bush administration's policies toward Iraq before

the Gulf War to Governor Bill Clinton. President George Bush has

accused the Democratic presidential nominee of toying to arrange agri-

cultural loans to Baghdad.
In an interview on the CNN program “Laity King Live,” Mr. Bush

said that he was unaware of any illegal sales of military equipment to Iraq

and that it was “faBadous’' to suggest ih-*u his administration had
deliberately built op Iraq's mflitaiy capability as acounter to Iran, as has

been suggested in some published

By Isabel WOkerson
New York Tima Service

CHICAGO— It may be a mea-
sure of the economy's di«mal per-

formance that stasis is good and
that the Middle West, for all its

dependence on mnnnfawnring and
its all-bui-impereeptible growth, is

seen as the bright spot in an ehitive

recovery.

Unemployment in most Mid-
western Slates is below The national

average, production outpaces the
rest of the nation, however meager-

ty, and real estate, which never
boomed there, has not gone bust.

The weak doOar has meant great-

er demand abroad for the machin-
ery made here, although theadvan-
tages have been tempered by
recessions in Europe and Japan.

And the region has been spared the
pain of most of the cats in military

industries; it never had much of

that business to begin with.

This would to malrg (he
Middle Wes; a safe haven for an

incumbent president running on
the premise that things are not as

bad as they seem.

But in interviews with more than
90 voters in three Rust Belt towns
that voted Reagan-Reagan-Bush in
the last elections— Peoria, Illinois;

Springfield, Ohio, and Roseville,

Michigan — there was anger and
ferment over an economy thm
seems adrift, and disgust with all

the presidential eandtdwrwt

Terri Bowler and Lynette Ran-
dall are two Michigan women with
blue-collar husbands, bills backing
Up and a Sinking feeling tfmt 1 hinge

wall not get better any time soon.
To them, recession is an econo-

mist’s word. They only know that

life is hard and that it was not
supposed to be tins way with
George Bush in the White House.
They both left their Democratic

roots to vote for Mr. Bush in 1988,

as they had for Ronald Reagan
before him Now, over coffee in

Mrs. Randall’s Roseville kitchen in

the heart of Lbe bellwether county
of Macomb, Mrs. Bowler said that

Mr. Bush had let her down.
“He didn't do anything I wanted

him to do," she said. “I wanted
sunshine. I wanted to see the rain-

bow. The rainbow didn’t come. It’s

like Christmas, and ibex’s nothing
under the tree for us with Bosh."

People like Mrs. Bowler matter a

lot this election season. Many strat-

egists sayU is in theRust Belt states

of Illinois, Indiana. Michigan,
Ohio and Wisconsin that the elec-

tion will be won or lost

These states took a bating in the

early 1980s, enduring double-digit

unemployment as manufacturers

retooled and ehminated jobs.

The region's identity is still

bound upm making things— auto-
mobiles and bearings, sheet metal
and machine tools. People there are
wise to the cycles of the economy.
They expect layoffs when demand
is down; they work overtime when
orders pick up.

Nevertheless, people say it is

tough to find a job that pays
enough to feed a family. Many
work two or more jobs and con-
stantly fear layoffs and plant dos-
ings. They are angiy that they can-
not afford a movie or dinner oul
And it does not seem to matter

that they may be doing better than
people in Massachusetts when they
are having trouble paying their

bills.

“This is about as good as it gets,

and people find it hard to believe,"

said Diane Swonk, the senior re-

gional economist at Hist National
Bank of Chicago. “We’re not the
ones at the bottom of the barrel this

time. We're doing relatively -well,

but ‘relative’ is a dangerous word in

this economy.”
Midwesterners have watched a

Debates:When
And Where

TheAssodaed Pros

Following are details on the

debate scheduler

Ptesukotial

Ocl 11, Sl Louis, Missouri,

7 P.ML eastern daylight tune

(2300 Greenwich Mean Tune),

panel of questioners.

OcL 15, Richmond, Virgin-

ia, 9 P.M. (0100 GMT, Ocl
16), a moderator with ques-

tions from the audience.

Oct. 19, East Lansing,
Michigan, 7 P.M. (2300
GMT), a moderator for first

half, panel for the second.

Vice presidential:

Oct. 13. Atlanta, 7 P.M.
(2300 GMT), a moderator.

way of life phased out in less than a
decade: the loss of high-paying fac-
toryjobs that allowed a high school
dropout to raise a family.
More than anything else they

want to see the economy moving

Whether Governor BUI Clinton
smoked marijuana a generation
ago or whether his wife, Hillary,

takes depositions as a lawyer or
bakes ooolries as a mother is irrele-

vant to them.

Many say they do not care much
whether Mr. Bush is being held

back by Congress or knew about
the Iran-contra arms-for-hostages
deal, and they have become so cyn-

ical that they say they have come to

t scandal and mendarity in

officials.

“They all lie," said Betty Dye, a
Springfield cafeteria worker who
voted for Mr. Bush. ‘'They’D say

anything to get in. Nobody' cores

about u& We have to take care of

ourselves.''

What these people say they want
is someone who can fix the econo-
my. They worry about whether Mr.
Clinton would do what he says and
how much it would cost them. They
worry about whether Mr. Bush
really undostands their misery-

And they seem souzed on Ross
Perot for leaving them the last time.

Patrick Mantel had a pained and
heavy look on his face as he^sat

with a half-dozen fellow Navistar
workers on a park bench near freir

plant in Springfield. They com-
pared check stubs and war stra

about the times they had becn-i

off, and commiserated about^the
second and thirdjobs they had aak-

en to help pay the bills. They ta{ked

about bang dinosaurs.

“I don't see a future," said Mr.
Mantel, 29, a Budwdser in one
hand, a Marlboro in the other. “I

work seven days a week, and I -still

can't saver any money. I got wo.
kids, a wife and a house payment. I

don't know what's going to' happen
with my kids. I don't even know
how to plan for them. My futvfe is!

very unstable.” l.

Over his shoulder-length flair.;

Mr. Mantel wore an old cap that;

said, “International,” as in Interna-

tional Harvester, Navistor’s old.;in-;

carnation as a farm-equipment!
manufacturer with 57.000 workers,'

Restructured in the mid- 1980!*. it!

now makes trucks and diesel en-
i

gines and has 12,000 workers. *

For many, all the goodwill-Mr.
Bush curried during the Gulf War!

I

has evaporated. -

“He's not a hero like be was! 1

then.” said Hiram Van Hoosc, a
retired tool-and -die makef-in.l
Springfield who is a Republican.-

“Look at all those old factories.!

Thosejobs are never coming back.”

further on the issue,

winch the White House and the

Bush campaign have tried hard to

keep out of the center of the elec-

tion debate. Mr. Bush stud: “Do
you know who wanted to make
loans, grain credit loans, and get

hold of Mr. Hamdoan. the Iraq

ambassador, on grain credits? Gov-
ernor Clinton. I mean, of coarse."

But Mr. Bnsh offered no evi-

dence or even a detailed explana-

tion of his assertion about Mr.
Clinton. When Mr. King asked the

president whether the Arkansas

governor had wanted to arrange

Icons for Iraq, Mr. Bush replied, *T

believe that's the case."

Referring to Near Hamdooo,
who was then Iraq’s ambassador to
the United Stares, Mr. Bush said:
“1 thinkhemet with hjra.and want-

ed — you know, was^pleased -that

the U1S! agricultural loans —.we
weremaVing^griculturaHoans.We
were trying to bring the guy along.”

[Mr. Clinton confirmed that lie

had met the Iraqi envoy six and a

half years ago in Little Rock, Ai
kansas, Reuters reported. He said

be did so as a courtesy after a

speech in linewith the Bush admin-
istration’s policyat the timeofpur-
suing grain sales to Iraq.

[“This shows yon how despei

and pathetic they are,” Mr. Clinton

said. “They will not take responsi-

bility for what they have done.”]

Mr. Bash’s assertions came in a
rambling, honrlong interview
broadcast Sunday night. He
Named most of his political trou-

bles on the media and criticized the

basketball star Magic Johnson,
whose resignation from the presi-

dent’s commission on AIDS was a
public-relations blow to the White
House, fra- not attending the pan-

el's meetings regularly enough.

Recovery Near, Bush Says

In the interview, Mr. Bush said

that despite the effects of a two-

year recession, Americans woe
better off now in many respects

than they were four years ago, wire

services reported.

Mr. Bosh insisted that low infla-

tion and low interest rates had
primed the U.S. economy for re-

covery.

Ronald Reagan used the ques-

tion, “Are you better off now than

you were four years ago?" to devas-

tating effect in 1980 against Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter. Democrats are

asking the question, of Mr. Bush

this year.

Posing the question to himself,

Mr. Bush replied: “WeD, is a home
owner better off that can refinance

his home/her home at interest rates

substantially lower than they were?

Is a senior citizen better off or

worse off today?” {Reuters, AFP)
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MCI MAKES
THE CALL
HEARD

ROUND THE
WORLD.

MCIWORLD REACH IS HERE.ANDTHERE.
To American business people traveling interna-

tionally. April 15th wasn’t just “tax day.”

It was the day Americans started calling from
one country to another using MCI® And doing it

easier, more conveniently and less taxing than
ever before.

All they needed was the MCI Card® and MCI
World Reach.*"

With MCI World Reach, yotfre just a toll-free

number away from an English-speaking operator
who will quickly put your call through to the grow-

ing list of participating World Reach countries.

All of which means you can forget about a lot of

things that are foreign to you. Like the language, the

currency, the exchange rates, the delays, the hotel

surcharges.

To get your free MO Card, call collect from over-

seas anytime, day or night, 712-943-6839. Or if

you're in the U.S., call 1*800-955-0925.

With MCI World Reach you'll
I

find the world on much better lUl^^T
8

speaking terms. IXlvA
To discover more about the growing list of WORLD REACH countries, call the MCI CALL US/^P number below?

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia
Cyprus

022-905-013
1-800-624-1000
078-11-00-12

O-BOO-2222
000-8012
00 ‘-0316

980-16-0001

080-90000
Czechoslovakia OO-AZ-OOOr^
Denmark 8001-0022

Dominican Republic

Ecuador
Egypt?

Finland

France

Germany
Greece

Haiti

Hungary

India"

1-800-751-6524

170

355-5770
9800-102-80
19*00-1

9

0130-0012

00-800-I271
001 -800-444-1234
00*800-01411
000-127

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Kenya'*

Uechtenstein

Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands

Norway
Peru*

1-800-551-001

177-150-2727

172-1022

080011
155-0222
0800-0112
19*-Q0-19

06*-022-91-22

050-12912

001-190

Poland

Portugal

San Marino

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom
Uruguay
Vatican Gty
Venezuela*

0*01-04-800-222

05-017-1234
172-1022

020-795-922
155-0222
99-8001-1177

0800-85-0222
000-412
172-1022

800- 1 114-0
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OPINION

TheDutyofthe German State Is to Put Out This1%
. th* Federal Reoublic has caused

..K-r-lP®

;jiik-^ J

l#wfc-

Russians Get Capitalism
- Last week Russia began issuing every

iadult and dtQd a voucher worth 10,000

'rubles, or about $50. Next year they will

.have io decide whether to sefl the vouchers

(for cash, invest them in a nwitmi fund or
'use them to buy shares in the thousands of

‘factories bang put up for sale. In other

words, every Russian will become a capital-

ist. That is an astonishing change from the

'cradb-w-gravc security blanket that en-

-dosed Communist Russia little more than a

year ago. More than astonishing: anda-'

dous. President Boris Yeltsin’s shrewd plan

'forces Russians to engage in capitalist cal-

-dilations, leading to decisions that will dic-

'tate personal fortunes.

It is the largest, most fateful variation on

the social and economic transformation of

this generation. Privatization is sweeping

across Eastern Europe. Czechoslovakia be-

gan a voucher program Iasi spring; Poland,

is poised to begin, and Hungary, Bulgaria

and Romania are speeding along. All paths

point in the same direction: capitalism.

Americans will desperately want, and no

doubt help, the Russians to complete the

(perilous journey. At risk are the democratic

and market reforms that have turned arch-

-cncmy into budding ally.

Fast-track privatization is shrewdly de-

signed to solve a formidable economic prob-

‘km The Yeltsin government dismantled

Communist controls; market controls have

'not yet taken their place. That has left fac-

tory managers in charge but accountable to

no one — an invitation to mismanage and

steal By orating instant owners, the plan

would farce managers to take proper care.
' But Mr. Yeltsin has political concerns,.

too. \The plan is designed to give belea-

guered Russians a stake in his market re-

forms. Ft is also designed to buy the alle-

giance of industrial managers, whose pri-

vileged status is threatened by market

reform. Under the plan, they would get an

inside track to owning and controlling the

factories they manage. Not wholly fair, but

it is a dever way to dissipate opposition.

Indeed, putting existing factory manag-

ers in charge helps solve another problem.

After ownership rights are distributed, the

Factories must be governed. And a factory

owned by everyone is a factory controlled

by no one. Giving savvy insiders the upper

band concentrates control

Will theplan work? There are reasons to

-worry. Billions of illegally earned rubles

would be used to buy up vouchers, a slick

way to launder ill-gotten gains. Uniquely,

the plan would allow investors to use a
combination of vouchers and cash to buy
factories. That favors well-informed, well-

financed domestic and foreign investors.

Again, that is unfair, but it may get firms

running under wise management.
The Russians have not figured out criti-

cal details, like how investors wQl actually

bid for shares. Nor have they controlled

inflation, closed huge budget deficits or

clarified bankruptcy rules. These daunting

challenges wiD have to be met before priva-

tization has a chance.

But, given the political peril, Mr. Yeltsin

judged, perhaps wisely, that speed should

win out over caution. Factories are prepar-

ing privatization plans; Russians are pick-

ing up their vouchers. Once the bidding

begins, it might well be impossible to turn

bade the tidal wave to markets.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Foreigners in Germany
1 The German government, at the second

‘anniversary of unification, continues to

struggle with itself over its suddenly high-

-profile problems with neo-Nazi violence

Against foreigners — violence that is con-

centrated mostly in the former East Genna-
Iny but, news reports have suggested, is

being at least partly coordinated by right-

-wing groups from the western part of the

country. Although Germany is not the only

..country in Europe to see a rise in racism

and ratism-rdaied incidents, the combina-

tion of historical memory arid current eco-

nomic unrest in the German case gives

international spectators an understandably

sharp interestm what tack the government
will take to combat this menace.

The Kohl government has denounced the

violence but shown little ability to control

iL In chaotic anniversary demonstrations

on Saturday, the chancellor shouted at rac-

ist demonstrators that they were showing

“naked Nazism.” The main challenge for

his government is how to address the prob-

lem of ration in a way that does not imply
that foreigners themselves are to.blame for.

the attacks— a message too easily sent by
the government’s simultaneous attempts to

deal with the longer-standing goal of ratio-

nalizingGermany’.'; immigration laws.

Such situations create odd bedfellows,

which is a fair description of the govern-

ment’s recent invitation to the American,

Jewish Committee to travel to Rostock and

other sitesof anti-foreigner violence tohelp

design education efforts that might combat
racism. An AJC delegation recently returned

from a preliminary swing through these ar-

eas, which coincided with loud calls from the

small German Jewish community to treat the

outbreaks with the seriousness they deserve.

Unfortunately, these callshave been over-

shadowed by other events that blur the dis-

tinction between political opposition to Ger-

many’s liberal asylum laws and actual

violence against the people who seek that

asyhim. The government’s recent decision to

deport large numbers of Gypsy refugees

back to Romania — Gypsies being major

victims of the recent violence in Rostock,

among other places—was one expressionof
that darker message, as was the imposition of

relatively light sentences on drinheiris who
murdered an African guestworker (whowas
in the country legally, by the way) in 1990.

That Germany in fact needs a more sensible

asyhim law, coupled with a reasonable way
of handling nonrefugee immigration and a
policy that could conceivably harmonize

with other European Community members’,

is a political reality that is badly served by
this link with the unsavory.

On the other ride are only the education

efforts and the suggestion, emanating from
party conferences, of some officially ex-

pressed statement that even if the asylum

law is tightened, (here will remain a press-

ing need to deal with anti-foreigner senti-

ment against those already in the country.

That would not solve the problem, of

course, but it could represent an openingin

what otherwise may become Europe's next

great bottleneck. If Germany could fight

toward clarity on this issue, the rest of

Europe would benefit immeasurably.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bush and Iran-Contra
George Bush claims that when he was

vice president he knew very little about the

Iran-contra affair. Hie record shows that he
knew plenty. If inclined, he could have

opposed the selling of arms to Iran as ran-

som for hostages and the illegal supply of

the contra rebels in Nicaragua.

Mr. Bush maintains thathe was excluded,

from the “loop” of informed officials who
engineered the blunders at both tbe Iran

and Nicaragua ends of the scandal. At tbe

Iran end, he claims to have learned the full

implications of arma-for-hostages dealing*

about when the public did— after the story

broke late in 1986. Yet Howard Teicfaer, a

Middle East specialist on tbe Reagan White
House staff, says he explained the swap to

him in the spring of 1986.

This is no small discrepancy, since the

earlier Mr. Bush knew what was happening,
the longer he had to act on the warning of his

own anti-terrorism task force that ransoming

hostages would be setf-defeating, And now a
memo try an Israeli official, made public

last week by ABCs “Nighdine,M asserts

that Mr. Bum was aware of the arms-for-

hostages negotiations in July 1986.

All of this strengthens the damning evi-

dence of a 1987 conversation between then

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger

and then Secretary of State George Shultz

about Mr. Bush’s pretense of noninvolve-

ment Mr. Weinberger complained that Mr.
Bush was falsely claimingignorance of their

fervent objections to the arms deals.

In the scandal's contra chapter, evidence

of Mr. Bush's awareness of covert supplies

for tbe Nicaraguan rebels continues to

emerge from the congressional investiga-

tion and the probe by Lawrence Walsh, the

independent prosecutor. There simply were

too many While House briefings— and too

much interaction between the vice presi-

dent’s security adviser, Donald Gregg, and
Oliver North and other contra supporters
— to make Mr. Bush’s protestations of

ignorance credible.

Mr. Bush is not accused of knowing about

the linkage between the Iran and contra

ventures, namely the financing of the contras

by diverting proceeds from the Iran arms

sues. Bui the evidence suggests that he either

lent active support to the axms-for-hostages

deal and to me covert supplying of the con-

tras, or irresponsibly abstained from inter-

vening. His role in Iran-contra deserves dose
interrogation in tbe debates ahead.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
CrunchTime for HongKong?

It is a curious scenario: Security men
from Guangdong search a fishing boat for

contraband inside Hong Kong waters. This

is an extension of the megaphone diplomacy

which has grown in shrillness since the arriv-

al of Chris Patten, a [Hong Kong] governor

who is as Hunt and robust in approach as

his predecessor. Sir David Wilson, was cir-

cumspect. The two rides could accomplish

much more if they would do their quarrd-

ing over substance m the inner cnamtxi.

There is a potential bomb in Governor

Patten's much-awaited policy speech to the

Legislative Council this week, setting out

the exteat of political reform. The hint has

been strong that electoral reform would

outpace what has been set out in tbe Basic

Law, tbe founding document for Hong
Rong’s administration. China's temper

might be awesome if it sniffs betrayaL

Crunch time could be looming.

— The Straits Times {Singapore).
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J
ERUSALEM— An imitation to the As-
pen Institute brought me to Berlin. two

years ago— as it happened, a week after tbe

unification of Germany. Fifty-seven years be-

fore I had left the place ofmy birth and settled

in Israd. Back in undivided Bedm, I felt like a
stranger, disconnected and disoriented,

Tbe fraends of my youth were gone. So was
my family— partly emigrated, partly extermi-

nated. It was a aty half glittering in light and
splendor, half wrapped in a dim shabbmess; a
townjoined together but not grown together.

The Wall had vanished but a deep incision

separating two wodds was still ewklent.

The rector of Humboldt University in East
Berlin, who had learned that I had studied

there, invited me to meet with faculty and
graduates. I accepted the invitation more out

of curiosity than out of nostalgia.

I had been there in the early ’30s. a turbu-

lent time in Germany. Mass unemployment.

RingleadersofNasiextraction

are allowed to roamfreefy.

social misery and militant agitation were ram-
pant. Hitler's storm troopers marched in the

streets. Their opponents. Social Democrats
and Communists, marched in the opposite
direction. Tbe police held back, and a succes-

sion of governments swayedbetween irresolu-

tion in defending the embattled republic *nH
a growing readiness to deliver it to Hitler.

Violence was spreading. In the September
1930 elections, the Nazis wot 18 percent of
the vote. On the day the Reichstag convened,
Oct 13, tbe first organized pogrom against

Jews took place in Berlin. In 1930 and 1931

alone, official records show 1,480 acts of

violence by Nazi militants, leaving 62 dead
and more than 3,000 injured.

Tbe rector received me amiably, if with
slight embarrassment “When did you leave

our university?” he asked. “To be precise,” I

answered, “it abandoned me in March 1933."

In hisintroductory remarks be pointed to the

square before the state library, ‘"There,” he
said, “the first book-burning took place on
the 10th of May, 1933. Goebbels conducted it

with tbe rallying cry: ‘We submit these books
to the flames out of respect and reverence for

the immortal spirit of the German people.'

"

In my opening remarks I referred to the

rector's comment. “Was it not Heinrich Heine
who wrote sane 100 years before that spectac-

ular event, “First they bum boob and thai

they will bum human beings’? "The torchwas
L. .1 j . I _r ,1 vr J : a .j

By Gideon Rafael

worid on Ore. Everything proceeded methodi-

cally Lorn the auto-da-ft of the books to the

incineration of the gassed in Auschwitz.

A question period followed my lecture.

Mok of the questions concerned the future of

the country. The rector asked: “How is it

possible that now, onlya fewmonths after the

fall of the Wall, excesses against foreigners

can occur? Rowdies chase Vietnamese in the

streets, insult Cubans and beat up Africans

... Where will this lead? What can we dor
His colleagues seemed to share Ins anxiety,

I replied that it could lead to a new catas-

trophe of self-destruction. Germans must

remember, day in and day out, the tragedy

that persecution of foreigners can cause, 1

People most be enlightened about the

blessings of democratic freedom and. in the

words of Thomas Paine, must “undergo the

fatigue of supporting iL”

Never let the streets be dominated by the

hordes of violence, I said. The organs of state,

entrusted with protecting the republic and all

who live on its seal, most be resolute in deal-

ing with the new breed of Nazis.

Today, two years after reunification, the

flamra of hatred have flared up again. Fire-

bombers attack not only newly arrived asy-

lum seekers from the Balkans but guest work-

ers who have been in Eastern Germany foe

years. The battle cry “Germany to the Ger-

mans— foreigners out” has resounded again .

The figures have spread outward from Ros-

tock like a brushfire. The macabre spectacle

attracted many, few seemed obviously re-

pelled. The police hesitated to subdue the

outrage; so aid the politicians, who limited

themselves to pious o*onati^Nown^ hardships. Enormous efforts

Nazis mobilize the* aSredttoIwome than. After 60 yeE*
parts of the countryand transport them pen

East Germans wfflnaE
Fy to the . Md^ I0 adapt to a life of deawjj

It is a mistake to believe that tne unwga ^ personal responsibility. Aj£2
tors bum and destroy to P*®*®** **£5 that las beenM^ltoMowototfie^fe
constitutional provisions KhSuISJS: to let itself be poorly led. one
ing. Their aunisto demohshfcedemocraja its paitjmd beHnk its tdm»am
constitution. The answer to the ww*j“*

especially alert to newmKaE2L
should not be amendment of the cots

inflammation that has spread faw,

is reasonable to try to regulate
to roam freely, their actions

through administrative uKasm^Aml uct-
^ jj^odence and violence. Aagt

many isjustified nisskmgiB.European wax
£ard; ^d, the weak get strong by eftwra

DOT to Share the rrf^eDurdercBu as g ^ the strong get weak by inhibrttoa.^r *

m refuge are on Ger^torntory.the«a The fight against this new scourge, whi*

!

is bound to prow them and to prosecute ^^ GenxSny? reputation 4braFa£jj|

\

Jjf^^cLnanv ran a kind of fabric of its society athome; wffl requires*^
During the war,

rorced getk. coordinated action and a dear expati*
migration shuttle semes. It unponed forced

-mmmieat andnSS
labor deported Jews to the death, camps

in Poland. After the war, Germany again

imported workers. This time they were called

guest workers and generally created as such.

They made a valuable contribution to Ger-

man prosperity. They were aliens, but the

people tolerated than for their usefulness,

and employees p*id thum reasonably well

Slave workers or guest workers, asylum

seekers or expellees, all know distress in an

inclement environment. Those who assault

thwn violate the fundamental tenets of hu-

manity. And where inhumanity has raged

with such devastating virulence, the respect of

humanity must reign as a supreme arbiter of

political behavior and governmental action.

The swift incorporation of East Germany

of determination by government and pebofe,

The pillars of fire rising night after

Germany are a source of deep alarmTW*
cloud the bright side of the new demoone,

Germany, destined to serve as

European economic, social ana paEbcti

structure united in peace. >ja

On the day of German unification, Qc&l.

1990, President Richard von WeizsackefttaJ

that the success of the unified rcpuWicjS
mauded “the responsible memoryof
as an indispensable force for its fatna.^ra

The writer is a former dtreair genera)

Israeli Foreign Ministry andambassador g*

United Nations. He contributed this commotfe

to the International Herald Tribune.

Asylum in Question: A Crisis ofFear in Fortress Europe

VT EW YORK - Tta ddDog By Arthur C. Helton £S£

ing procession celebrated Hitler in January
1933 when be appeared for the first time as

Rochskanrier ot the balcony of his new office.

Soon came the burning of the Rririwtag.

In 1938 theyorganized KristaOnacht, burn-

ingJewish homes, businesses and synagogues
nationwide. A year later Hitler set the vraole

: precise,” I EW YORK — Tbe drilling

arch 1933.” xN images persist. Skinheads

inted to the chant hate-filled slogans as an-

Theie,” he lookers applaud. Foreigners are

k place on homed out of their homes. Is tins

Deducted it the new worid order?

these books This year nearly 300,000 for-

verencefor ejgners will have sought protec-

i people.' " non as refugees in Germany, the

tred to the rite of hundreds of such attacks,

orich Heine Germany is not alone in tins new
batspectac- hostility. But German leaders,

5 and dm faring a huge backlog of asylum
ie torch was implications, have responded to

, An intend- the attacks by moving to deport

in January thousands of Gypsies to Romania,

irst time as There is an asylum crisis in Eu-
new office, rcpa Bat h is a crisis of fear—
h«tag and the exploitation of that fear

acht,bura- for cynical political ends,

synagogues Western Europe is where mod-
i the whole cm refugee arrangements were

bem, in the human chaos that

followed Worid War IL Now the

humanitarian underpinnings of

these arrangements are bang
questioned in their birthplace.

Europe receives relatively few

asylum-seekers — about 7 per-

cent of the worlds 17 million ref-

ugees, taken principally by Ger-

many, Sweden and France. These

countries have now introduced

measures to limit access. This is

the other Fortress Europe.

The brutal conflict in Bosnia-

Herzegovina has precipitated an
exodns; more than 2.7 million

people have lied. Hungary has

received more than 60,000;

200,000 have gone to Germany.
Western Europe has no com-

mon immigration policy. In prac-

tice, asyhim procedures have of-

ten been abused and spurious

Hahns have dogged an overbur-

dened system. European govern-

ments need to develop uniform

procedures. This must include 8

full opportunity for an applicant

to present his case with aid of

Wnl counseling and representa-

tion, a competent interpreter and

an impartial decision-maker, as

well as adequate possibility for

appeal and judicial review.

There is no temporary status

availablefarpeople like some from

theformerYugoslaviawho cannot
rfgmmwtnita the individual fear of

persecution required by interna-

tional refugee law but who should

4

notbe sent back to danger. ApOOv*
ticc of nonreturn should be cot&S

Bed in a regional treaty. ':i

Rich countries like the United

.

States should share the barik£-v.

now borne by the bdeaguaqd

.

European nations, through

creased financial contributing^

and appropriate refugee resetd^

meat and asylum schemes.
;
e

Western Europe should sen*

as the exemplar in addressing 4p ^

needs of the dispossessed. Unless,

'

current trends are curtailed, (&!
himum rights of refugees evay-^

where will be in jeopardy. .j-

1

4

The writer, a lawyer, tSndsSe
Refugee Prefect of the Lanytn.

Committee fir Human Rigjtix He *

contributed this comment to Ae In- 1

tematianai Herald Tribmt
'

Visit Japan, President Yeltsin, and Let’s Start Talking at Last

T OKYO — Boris Yeltsin’s last-

minute cancellation of his trip to

Japan last month came as a genuine
disappointment. Both countries thus

miss an important opportunity to be-

gin to reconstruct tne bilateral rela-

tionship in the post-Cold War era.

Extensive talks during the past

year had brought a number of docu-
ments to tbe ready-for-rignature stage,

agreements that would increase cultur-

al exchanges and improve transporta-

tion Knits. What wait wrong?
When a diplomatic mishap of this

kind occurs, a domestic political pro-
blem, not foreign policy, is often tbe

cause. President Yeltsin's right-wing

opponents seized cm the Northern
Territories issue and spent tbe sum-
mer whipping up nationalist emotion!!

in order to weaken his domestic politi-

cal position. Wbai could Japan do to

counter tins kind of demagoguery?
By making dear our desire to hold

a summit designed to improve the

overall relationship through a broad-

based discussion of all the points of

contention between us, we might

By Takujiro Bamada
The writer, a Liberal Democrat ifrthcJapanese Bouse ofRepresentatives,

- isaformer rice minister offoreign affairs. -

have helped buSd a constituency

within Russia to support Mr. Yelt-

sin's trip to Japan. Bat let therebeno
mistake, the cancellation was caused

by the increasing deterioration of Mr.
Yeltsin's domestic political support

Well, experience is the best teach-

er, and next time we will want to

prepare more carefully. And there

most be a next time. Japan wants to

reschedule this visit as soon as Mr.
Yeltsin feds that the timing is right

But before that, Russia needs to

draw some lessons from this unfor-

tunate chain of events.

• The return of the Northern Ter-
ritories is a vital interest to Japan. We
believe that ibe islands were seized in

a wanton act of power geopolitics

that should be reversed. Russia never

controlled the islands prior to 1943.

Japan is flexible on tinting and
should be willing to discuss imagina-

tive co-management arrangements to

satisfy Russia’s concerns, bnt the

km^-term goal^will remain a returnof

the islands to Japan.
• Japan has lived for a long time

with only mmimal contact with our

Luge neighbor to the west While we
see some interesting investment op-

portunities in Russia, at the moment
the risks far outwdgh any potential

profits. As much as we desire more
normal ties, large-scale investment in

Russia is impossible before economic
reforms create an environment in

which such investment makes sense.

• Like everyone dse, we would pre-

fer to see Russia develop as a stable

society, free from tbe kinds of chaos
and conflict that can result in mtlitaiy

adventurismormassiveSights of refu-
gees. But Japan is part of the Western
security aQumce-thal contained apow-
erful and aggressive Soviet Union

\

A Consumption-Based Income Tax?
WASHINGTON —Last week,

while that spoonful of silli-

ness called Perot was pondering
whether to make erf himsdf a gjfito

the nation, two of Washington’s
grown-ups, gang against the grain

of this political season, said some-
thing both radical and sensible.

Senators Fete Domcnid, the
New Mexico Republican, and Sam
Nunn, the Georgia Democrat, are
co-chairmen of The Strengthening
America Commission, whose re-

port, if implemented, would give

America much more changa than

Bill Clinton, the “candidate of
change,” has contemplated. The
commission, organized by the Cen-
ter for Strategic and Internationa]

Studies and composed of political

business, labor and academic lead-

ers, offers an intellectually — al-

though perhaps not politically —
plausible way for the nation to es-

cape its crumbling, downward path
toward a crabbed and mean future.

America's core dilemma can be
put succinctly: For its welfare state,

demography is destiny. The popu-
lation is aging and the elderly are

tbe disproportionate consumers of
transfer payments, particularly

pensions and medial care Spend-

ing on entitlements is rising three to

four times faster than (he economy
is growing. But as brisk economic
growth becomes more crucial (to

generate revenues to which (hoe
are entitlement claims), two eco-

nomic variables, productivity and
savings, are varying ominously.

UiL productivity (output per
worker) is still higher tfian Germa-
ny’s or Japan's, but its growth rate

has slowed while productivity has

accelerated in otter major coun-
tries. The U.S. savings rate, now at

an all-time low, fdl from 9.8 per-

cent of gross domestic product in

(he 1960s to 3.6 percent in the

1980s, while Japan and the Europe-

an Community countries save at a
rate above 10 percent.

The commission’s plan is to

achieve faster growth by reversing

the trends of both variables, using

By George F. Will

mntuaU^ reinforcing deficit reduc-

ish the present tax code and enact

progressive consumption-based in-

come taxation within two years."

The commission explains: “A
taxpayer would take annual in-

come, add effts and bequests as
well as net borrowings, and sub-

tract all savings — basically net
investments and the net change in

his or her bank balance. Tbe re-

mainder would equal consump-
tion, and the resulting amount mi-
nus exemptions would be taxed.”

Taxation would be cm only that

portion of personal income dr cor-

porate cash flow not directed to

savings, investment or capital for-

mation. The tax table could be as

progressive as policymakers wish.

All forms of income—wages, inter-

est, dividends — would be treated

the same. Investment outlays would
be expensed immediately, thereby
eliminating complex measurements
of depreciation and amortization.

By exempting savings and invest-

ment from taxation, the commis-
sion’s plan would fJiminan*. the per-

verrity of the current tax system,
under winch income saved is (axed

twice— when earned, and when it

generates interest. This incentive for

immediate consumption strengthen;

the culture’s general bias against de-

ferral of gratifications . Corporate
earnings are taxed at Lbe corporate
level; if distributed as dividends,

they are taxed as shareholders’ earn-

ings; if corporations retain earnings

and stock values rise, stockholders

are subject to capital gains taxation.

The commissKxi traces the pedi-

gree of its idea back three centuries

to Hionias Hobbes: “It is fairer to
tax people on what they extract

from the economy, as roughlymea-
suredby theirconsumption,than to
tax them on what they produce for

(he economy, as roughly measured
by their income.”

Unfortunately, tbe Democratic
Party, which will control Congress
for the foreseeable future and prob-
ably tbe executive brand] For at least

four years, is in an intellectual nn. It

is weeded to the primitive notion of

fairness expressed in Mr. Gixuon’s
banal and ideological deare to in-

crease taxation of high incomes. (A
20 percent surtax on incomes over
SI,000,000 — Mr. Clinton rafts of

10 percent — would raise just $16
bSuoo over five yearn. To finance
today’s deficit the government bor-
rows $16 billion every 16 days.)

On the spending ride (he com-
tmsskm calls for a cap on entitle-

ments other than Social Security.
The commission envisions $2.75 m
spending cats for every $1 of reve-

nue increases from tbe new system,
with cuts to belodted in law before
the tax increases are approved.
Trouble is. when Mr. Nunn, Mr.

Domecid and a few others recently
proposed an entitiemoits cap, it

throughout the Cold War, and we
haveconfidenceincor abilityto main-

' lain an acccptablelevd of security.

Some myths surrounding the de-

bate over Mr. Yeltsin's visit to Japan

and its cancellation should be dis-

pelled- Myth number one is that Rus-

sia can somehow pressure Japan by
playing a “South Korea card." Japan

welcomes the inmroved relations be-

tween Russiaana South Korea, which

contribute to overall stability in tbe

region and might speed a solution of

problems with Nora Korea. If Mr.
Yeltsin desires to visit South Koea
before Japan, that should have no
bearing on Russian-Japanese ties.

Myth number two is that foreign

aid will keep Mr. Yeltsin in power, a
desirable goal because the alternative

leaders in Russia are too awful to

think about Where have we beard
this argument before? Similar words
were applied to Mikhail Gorbachev,
and the world somehow seems to

have survived his departure. Russia's

attempt to build a new economic sys-

tem would strain the most robust
political leadership structure.

Mr. Yeltsin's domestic vulnerabili-

ty is an aspect of Ms role as Russia’s
leader in a tune of economic hardship
— a condition unrelated to the

Northern Territories problem. Get-
ting a 10-percent monthly inflation
rate under control and reducing the
massive subsidies to inefficient in-

dustries require painful measures,
such as the announcement last month
that energy prices would double. But
these are precisely the steps demand-
ed by (he International Monetary
Fund to continue delivering the $24
biffion aid package to Russia, of
which Japan's share is $2.6 billion.

The major unknown is whether tbe
Yeltsin government can survive the
hardships ol creating economic con-
ditions in Russia to allow effective
use of the aid already promised. For-
eign countries have no control over
this problem. It is a choice the Rus-
sians will make for themselves.

But from a broader perspective,
Japan should be providing aid to
Russia as a sign of our support for the
efforts under way to promote a free
market economy and a more demo-
cratic approach to politics. With Rus-
sia s diverse ethnic groups and its

long history of totalitarianism, to
process of political and economic fra

eralization may take some time, ft I

eign aid can help ease the ennoj

economic hardships and therebyp»
vide some near-term stability dial

may support the creation of moft

permanent democratic institutions.

Undera policy adopted by ihekf
anesc government last year, potato!

aid recipients are expected to mm
certain standards of moderation is

military spending, protection of la-

man rights and adherence to demo-

cratic norms. While Russia may not

qualify for official aid oa afl ttese

counts, Japanese assistance probably

can be justified, and we mould be

flexible on applying the abow sm-

dards. From this viewpoint, yertapidards. From this viewpoint, powps

providing aid to Russia can be treat-

ed in parallel with efforts to solve to

Northern Territories problem
Japan and Russia are restflitinga

relationship marked by 100 ye®«
distrust and animosity, induamij, w>
periods of open warfare. We shook!

not be surprised that setbacks like to

cancellation of the Ydtsin vial ocau.

But we must continue the dialogue

and the search for common interests

that can bring us together, which Jm
convinced are numerous.
We dearly need a new approach to

this relationship. 1 believe tola

prorrrisixig avenue might be expand'

mg our discussions beyond the war-

eral framework and placing the 'E-

sian-Japanese relationship m a ®jre

regional context. Mr. Yeltsin’s cribs

on the Northern Territories prow®
are mainly military leaders and ngnv-

wing nationalists. The right

seems more interested in setw*0j

guarantees than in foreign
85

compensation for returning the {£n?
islands. Multilateral talks with a po-

mmy focus on security might 1®“.“

progress on a peace treaty that in-

cludes a territorial settlement- .

But the key to such ptpgye® 1

5

*

willingness to ran- Japan is ready 10

could lead to better-ties with Russia-

Iations and have the confidence to

enter a long-range nraptiatingptocffls.

We urge Mr. Yeltsin to reschrenfe 1115

visit to Japan as soon as possible.

International Herald Triton*.

took the interest groups (the elder-

ly, agriculture, labor, veterans and
scores more) just two hours to
crank up a flood of angry telegrams
to Senate offices.

This was an example of what the

National Journal's Jonathan Rauch
calls “demasderosu” and conser-
vatives call “reactionary liberal-

ism"—defense of the status quoby
everyone with an entitlement. De-
mosderoas would be doubled in
intensity Mien tax lawyers got Into
the act, defending orients’ favorite

sugarplums in today's tax aide.

Still, the commission's report is

evidence that the nation's fiscal

and economic problems— as dis-

tinct from its cultural and behav-
ioral problems—areproblems not
of intellectual mystery but of po-
litical will And to a nation rightly

anxious about its trajectory, the
commission, quoting one of its

members (Dwayne Andreas, chief

executive of Antosr Daniels Mid-
land) says: "*lf you don't change
your direction, yon'U wind up
where you’re headed.”
Washington Post Writers Group.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Arms Madness
PARIS—A feeling of opposition to
the universal increase in military ex-
penditure is manifesting itself in vari-
ous quarters. Even in Germany the
most military and the best organized
and disaphned nation in Europe,
kmd murmurs are heard. From Italy
come the same complaints, and evenm England they are beginning to de-
nounce the madness of the military
expenditure on the Continent.

1917: The Censor’s Zeal
PARIS— Allusion was made in an
editorial note to thenumber of Amer-
icans who have arrived in France of
late. But the lynx-eyed censor sup-
pressed the figures. No statistics,
even of civilians, is his war-cry. Why
he cut out the item he alone knows.
At least we hope be knows, but we
have some doubt Recently he cut the
statement that a YJVLCLA. secretary,
now ra France, was formerly at-
tached to the staff of the “

a

Pittsburgh newpaper!
censor regards “tire st&fr asa^v
military body and thought

was betraying a formidable

secret. When the war is cw« ^
sor’s exploits win be related,

ft*

choice roectmens will make even

feared Germany chuckle-

1942: Aiding the Soviets

WASHINGTON— [From our N«*

York edition:! Sumner Write
ing Secretary of State, declared

tW)

[OcL 5] that the United States is

terroined to give to the anm®.
Soviet Russia aUtteassistance?^
ble. Commentingon Prenri®' ios*i
Stalin’s appeal to the WWeffl

era, Mr. writes promised iW
material and physical

would be given, but added^ to

mditaiy aspects were 1**!®%-
otter government agencies, ikz'

lin statement was believed

with his chief military advisers.
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As the Cover-Up Unravels,

|

Bush Sinks Still Deeper
By Anthony Lewis

.. at the been involved in the Iran operation,
start. Inal was so for Richard Nixon in (Mr. Fuller actually maria the ame
Watergate. U is lumng out the same for point in a deposition to Congress’s Iran-
Cfeorgc Bush in the Iran-contra affair, contra comumtee. He said Oliver North
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UU5I1 uas maintained that he was not about the program but the vice president
involved — that as vice president he was fully aware erf it,**)

was out of the loop.” Mr. Nir said be told the vice president
* He has said many times that he was that die Iranians wanted to dwnge

not aware that arms were beaut sent to plans. Instead of the release of all hos-

tages, to be followed fry an enormous
U.S. arms shipment, the should
work in four sequential stages.

“I explained to the vice president,” he
wrote, “that according to the Iranian

proposal the equipment that will be de-
livered in all tour phases . . . win not
exceed and may even be less than the
quantity promised to them after they
released all of the hostages.”

One American hostage, the Rever-
end Lawrence Jenco, bad been released

three days earlier. Mr. Nir told Mr.
Bush that was a sign that a sequential

deal would work.
Mr. Bnsh has often said that

the United States was dealing with
“moderate” Iranians. But Mr. Nir’s
memo said that he had told the vice
president that they were dealing with
“the most extreme.” Why? Because, he
said, as the Jenco release showed,
“They are capable of delivering, where
the moderates are not.”

After the Nir memorandum, can any-
one believe that George Bush did not
know the dealings were about arms for

hostages? Can anyone doubt that he lied

to the Tower commission about the na-
ture of the Nir meeting?

. Moreover, immediately after the Nir
meeting the Reagan nHminisintf«nn

took up the Iranian proposal and re-

sumed arms shipments to Iran. Mr. Nir
thought his briefing of Mr. Bnsb had
done the trick. He told Mr. Secord,
according to the general: “Things
couldn’t have turned out better. Mr.
Bush was very attentive.”

President Bush said last mouth that

he had “given every bit of evidence I

have to these thousands of investiga-

tors." In fact he has testified twice,

briefly. He has brushed, aside press

questions. He has assumed, I believe,

that the unraveling of the cover-up

would not hurt him politically.

Is he right?

The New York Times.

kin" at Lj

Iran in return for the release of Ameri-
can hostages in Lebanon.
.In recent weeks those claims have

been challenged by newly disclosed doc-
uments and comments from partici-

pants. Now, thanks to Ted Koppd and
hjsABC News program “Nighdine,” the
Bush cover-up is in shreds,

i On Friday, “Nightline" focused on a
cfucial episode: Vice President Bush’s

I

(mu anyone now believe

thatBush didnotknow the

ketdings were aboutarms

forhostages? Cananyone

doubt that he lied to the

Towerpanelabout hi*

tneeting withAmiram Nir?

i

meeting in Jerusalem on July 29, 1986,

with Amiram Nir, an Israeli official who
Worked with Oliver North and General
Ffichard Secord in the Iranian riralmgc

• A staff member .of theTower commis-
sion. which was set up by President

Ronald Reagan to investigate Iran-con-

tra, interviewed Mr. Bush and asked him
about that meeting. The staff member
summarized Mr. Bush’s reply as follows:

“Vice President Bush related that his

discussion with Mr. Nir was generally

about counterterrorism. There was no
discussion of specifics relating to aims
going to the Iranians.

"

• But the vice president’s chief of staff,

Graig Fuller, had been with him at

l£e Jerusalem meeting and wrote a
memo of the conversation with Mr. Nir.

In due course it had to be produced for

the Tower commission, and it showed
that there had been an intensive discus-

sion of arms to Iran.
1 Mr. Nir died in a plane crash in 1988.

But he left behind a classified memo
afiont the meeting with Mr. Bush. He
wrote it in February 1987 to the then

prime minister of Israel, Yitzhak Sha-

mir. “Nightline" obtained a copy and
read portions on the air.

Mr. Nit's memo was in essence an
expansion and correction of Mr.
Fuller’s.' which had been published..
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Liar's Poker

Mr. Quayle?
INeed YourAdvice

NEWYORK— I need some advice.

I’m pregnant — 15 weeks preg-
nant And Fm not married.

Please don't think that I do not be-

lieve in family values. J do. I am not
promiscuous; it's just that I was londy
and I liked this man a Iol

We used birth control but it failed. I

did not know 1 was pregnant because I,

did not have the symptoms.
Everything a woman expects to hare

happen on a monthly basis continued to

MEANWHILE

happen. I never learned this was possible

inmgb school hygiene; we didn’t have sex

education,just the seven food groups.

Hie man I got pregnant by does not
want to have anything to do with me or

the child. I want to have (he baby; Tm
38 and I am naming out of tiny.

- 1 have been thinking about how' and
when and whether I could have a child

for a few years. I agree with Marilyn
Quayle; fm a woman like me it is an
essential part of my nature to make a
home with a man and raise a child.

The father of my baby also believes

in family values. That is why he wants
me to get an abortion. He feels chil-

dren should be raised in a two-parent

home and since he has no intention of

being that other parent, it would be

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Bhutanese Refugees

Regarding “Cleansing: The Agony of
Bhutan” (Opinion, Sept 17):

Runda Dixit's article is biased. Allow
me to give a brief background:

Bhutan’s population of about 600,000

comprises two broad ethnic groups, the

Drukpas of the North, the original in-

habitants, and the Lhotshampas of the

Sooth, who are recent immigrants of

NepaK origin.

The first ii

imoBhutan tookpiacem
this century. In 1958. these immigrants
were granted citizenship as a one-time

measure wily. Ova- the past three de-

cades, a continued Hiflmr of eco-

nomic migrant;; has raised the nmnher

of ethnic Nepalis in Bhutan to almost a
third of the total population.

Bhutan became aware of this serious

Letters intended for piddicadon

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor”andcontain the writerssigna-
ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefaid are subject to

editing; We cannot be responsiblefor
the return ofunsolicitedmamauipts.

National liberation Front in the mid-

1980s in neighboring areas of India.

A nexus of illegal immigrants and a
section of the southern Bhutanese peo-

ple with vested interests bitterly op-

posed the efforts of the government to

curb illegalimmigration. This is thecrux

of the problem m Bhutan today. The
tide of illegal immigration, if left un-

checked, wiD reduce the Bhutanese peo-

ple to a minority in their own land.

Having failed to acbiereXhrir objec-

tives.through, violence and terrorism, the,

dissident groups devised anovel strategy:

to entice as many ethnic Nepa&s as possi-

ble, from Bhutan and other areas, to

come to camps in Nepal and register as

“Bhutanese refugees.” Their thrnkrnp is

ih»t rain-* serioushumanitarianpmKWp
is created, both the Nepalese government
anH the international community win ap-

ply pressure oo Bhutan. They would then
Be able to return in triumph and dictate

Iqmn to the Bhutanese government.

It is in response to soch propaganda
that some of the people in southern Bhu-
tan have been leaving the cqunny in

recent months. They are not bring evict-

ed. These southern Bhutanesewho refuse

to be in By this propaganda are

threatened and targeted for terrorist

raids. As a result, many of them have

sought refuge in the North. If die Bhuta-

nese govexnmmi was redly evicting eth-

nic Nepalis, they would hardly seek shel-

ter in the North.

There is no “cultural cleansing."

There has never been any campaign to

“farce all citizens to wear the national

dress and speak the Dzongkha lan-

guage.” The policy of promoting the

national dress and language was en-

dorsed by the southern Bhutanese peo-

ple in large public meetings.

As to the claim that “up to 50 truck-

loads of Bhutanese pour into Nepal ev-

day,” they do not average more than

truckloads a month.

SONAMT. RABGYE.
First Secretary (Press).

Royal BhutaneseEmbassy. New Delhi.

OneGrandRepublic
Regarding “Maastricht: Euro-Arro-

gance Could Explain a “No’ Vote”(Opin-

ion, Sept 17) by George F. Wilt

Mr. WiD dunks Europeans are incapa-

ble of creating a federal political system

and advises them to give up Dying. He
may be right- But I prefer to agree with

his great countryman Benjamin Franklin

who, one year after the Federal Conven-
tion of 1787, wrote to his French friend

du Pool de Nemours: “I do not see why

of

0
good^Henry W^mt^exaxitior?by

forming a Fedoal Union and one Grand
Republic of all its different States &
Kingdom, by means of a Convention, for

we many interests to reconcile.’’

JURGEN HEJDEKING.
TObingen, Germany.

HollywoodUnpolluted

Regarding “Hollywood Pollution
”

(Letters, SepL 22):

If Jebb Curdop doesn't like violence

and sex in his motion pictures, there are

certainly a lot of films out there for him
(“Howard’s End,” “My Girt," “Enchant-
ed April," among others). But as for Mr.
Bush “addressing the trash that is coming
out oftheAmericanentertamment indus-

try ” please, no censorship. That would
*1 to other nasty little things.

PETER ADAMS-
Paris.

By Paulette Mason

unfair to the child to raise it alone.

He is an active Democrat, but he does
not think the TV character Murphy
Brown is a good role model
“You’re not Murphy Brown,” he said

to me. “You’re not a rich independent

yuppie who can afford to scoff at con-

vention and go it alone. You’ve been

reading too many women’s magazines

loaded with feminist junk. You barely

make a living. How can you support and
nurture a child? You don’t even have a
steadyjob” (I work free-lance.)

“I bei you don’t even have health

insurance,” he said. As a matter of fact,

I don’t have health insurance.

Later, 1 looked into getting insurance.

It turned out that no one would insure
me; my pregnancy was considered a

previous condition. Then I looked into

Medicaid and city-health clinics.

The social worker 1 talked to said I

made too much money to quality. 1

called a hospital and found out that if I

required a Caesarean section it would
cost about $12,000. 1 did not have that

much in the bank. If the baby werebom
prematurely it would cost about $1,000
a day to keep her alive in the hospital

nursery. If something was wrong with
die baby I would be in debt to the
hospital for the rest of my life. But I did

not want to let money be the critical

factor in this derision.

Finally. 1 was able to find one insur-

ance company that would insure me and
the baby for possible complications.

“Boy. am I glad I found you guys,” I

told the agent. He agreed I was lucky;

his company was the only one he knew
of that would insure pregnant women.

I thought maybe l could go on welfare

so that I could stay ai home during those

all-important first two years. But when I

looked into welfare, it turned out that

even with food stamps I would not be
able to live on iL

The social worker I spoke to said that

most women on welfare have some in-

come off the books and live with family

members. My parents live on Social Se-

curity and small pensions. My brother is

unemployed. He says that smee the re-

cession it has been nard to find work.

I made up a budget. After I factored

in health insurance for me and the baby
($4,000) and child care help ($300 a
week for full-time baby-sitting), I was
thousands of dollars short.

I looked into child support. Theman I

got pregnant by lives out of state. The
lawyers and court officials I spoke to

said that it could take two years for me
to get a court order. I was al wit’s end.

Then I got a brainstorm. I called the

Catholic church. I figured it was against

abortions and so was L I asked the
woman who answered the phone. Can
you help me keep my baby?
She told me thni her agency primarily

helped girts from the South Bronx and
what they offered them was infant foster
care. That was the very day the newspa-
pers in New York were filled with stories

about a foster family that had starved

a child to death. I mentioned this to

the social worker.

She said; “We’re very careful. AH
our families are fingerprinted and their

records checked.”

Things seemed so hopeless by then. 1

went to a doctor who did sccond-trimcs-

ter abortions, which are a good deal

more complicated than first-trimester

abortions, fit the second trimester the

fetus is sufficiently large so that it has to

be dismembered to be removed. When I

heard the word dismember, 1 started to

cry— for myself and my baby and what
might have been my future.

If a surgeon is noi skillful* the uterus

can be perforated, leading to infection,

sterility', even hysterectomy. The proce-

dure takes two days.

On the first day the woman’s cervix is

dilated. I asked the doctor, “Will it

7don’tknowwhat to do,
9

Itoldthedoctor. He

stud Ureasmy choice.

He said,
rNobody likes

togetan abortion.
9

hurt?” The doctor said that sometimes it

doesn’t bun, bat other times it harts a
lot and women leave sobbing and dou-
bled over in pain.

“It’s very traumatic to many women.”
he said, “because they know they’ve

started a process that mil end in termi-

nation and there’s nothing that can be
done to stop it once it starts.”

On the second day the actual proce-
dure is carried out The woman undress-

es, puis on a paper gpwn, is wheeled into

an operating room, her legs are pm into

stirrups ana an anesthesiologist puts her

under. When she awakes in the recovery

room, her baby is gone. When the doctor
explained all this,! stoned to cry again.

“I don’t know what to do," I loW the

doctor. He said it was my choice. He said:

“Nobody likes to get an abortion, espe-

cially a late abortion. I’ve pafonned
thousands erf operations and I’ve never

met a woman who was happy about it.

Do you think you can lake good core of a

child? That’s really the question."

This has been agonizing for me.
] think about the way 1 want to have

a baby and Bbout paying someone to

act like a mother to my child and about
what I will soy when my child asks why
her father did not want her and about
what 1 will feel like during the 24 hours
my cervix is dilating and I am waning
for the end. ..

- ?

When I think about adoption 1 think

about spending the rest of my life won-
dering wheremy baby, the baby I want-

ed, is, and whether she is happy and how
she turned oul
And I think

,
What would Dan Quayle

want me to do?

Paulette Mason (a pseudonym) works
in the television industry. She contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

T
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JL izes modern life, it is stress.

And if any one vehicle is

capable of reducing stress, it is

the Chrysler Voyager.

It is a luxurious environ-

ment in which you can escape in

week, a weekend or the twenty- roomy. And provides ample seat- closed and the AM/FM cassette chaos around you. ’

9

minute drive to the office. ing for up to seven. pushing music through your
»

But while you escape dis- »

The Voyager is extremely With the power windows full-range speakers, you are free

1

comfort, you do not escape 1

comfort; for a TO RELIEVE STRESS,
TAKE A LUXURY CRUISE

from the noisy notice. Because the Voyager is

lull*

. :»r.

' l Unique: a vehicle of amazing
’ At

1

\
4

Opacity hut with the handling
V

banners of a small sedan.

Independent front suspen-
>

‘

. ^ .
- ion allows you to feel the road

without feeling too much of it. fashion, the Voyager s love of mountainous of Europe's and appetite for fuel.

And the front-wheel drive is freedom is equaled only by its Americas wide-open spaces with With its unique combina-

combined with power disc brakes love of power. ease. And the optional new tion of luxury, handling and

for precision control. The standard 3.3 V6 is 2.5 turbo diesel couples a strong power, the Chrysler Voyager is

In typically American designed to tame the most 254 N’m of torque with a small ideally positioned to free you

from the stress ofmodem living. I
;

Think about it. Maybe youx

next car shouldn't he a car.

CHRYSLER
wB Built to setyou free.

J
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A WeakenedMajorHas Tory Skeptics to Win Overon Treaty
By William Schmidt

/Vfw York Tima Sendee

LONDON — Prime Minister John Major opens
up a new political camnaian Tuesday, struaeline to

of over his handling of European and economic

^ Conservatives gathering in Brighton for
1 “Kar annual conference, Mr. Major and his cabinet

are under severe strain. Public opinion polls released
°''er riie weekend show that Mr. Majors popularity
has plummeted since the narrow election victory in
April, with fewer than one voter in four now approv-

’ “gof bis performance.
The Daily Telegraph, which published the results

Of the survey, said Ihe plunge in Mr. Major’s for-
tunes was the steepest of any government since

World War n.
The immediate political lest facing Mr. Major is a

continuing rebellion amonga small but noisy core of
deeptics within his own party, who will use the

conference this week to demonstrate their opposi-

tion to Britain surrendering any control orits politi-

cal or economic sovereignty to the European Com-
munity.

Inspired by Lady Thatcher, the former prime
minister who hereelf was ousted because of her

outspoken opposition to European union, the deep-

tics say they are determined to force Mr. Major io

abandon the Treaty on European Union when it

comes before Parliament in the next few months. A
survey in The Times of London on Monday showed
that more than two-thirds of Britons opposed the
treaty.

Last week, following growing pressure from Ger-
many and France, Mr. Major staked his political

future on the success of the treaty. He intends to

.

push for certain additions to the treaty at a Commu-

nity summit meeting to be held Oct, 16 in Birming-

ham. The additions would affirm the political au-

thority of national, governments within the

Community, and Mr. Major said he was determined

to see the treaty ratified during the next Parliament;

which begins iater this month;'

To that end, his aides are warning rebels within

Conservative ranks that to defeat the treaty could

bring down the government, because it might be seen

as a vote of no confidence in the prime minister’s

leadership.

Tony Marlow, one of the party’s legion of hard-

core skeptics on Europe, rejected those warnings and

told Mr. Major that he would be making “a cata-

strophic error" by trying to force through the accord.

Already 70 of the 336 Conservative members of

Parliament have vowed to oppose the treaty.

Mr. Major's political standing has become a casu-

alty of growing doubts in recent months across

Europe over the treaty, which the Prime Minister

and other European leaders agreed to late last year

in the Dutch city of Maastricht.

Last week, at the Labor Party annual conference.

Labor’s new leadership used the prime minister's

growing problems to rally their own membership.

The party is still smarting From its defeat last AppL
despite running against a government saddled with

the worst economic recession since the 1930s.

Among other things, John Smith, the Scottish

lawyer who took over the party’s reins last summer,

moved quickly to stamp out a rebellion over the

Maastricht treaty among his own members, some of

whom say they are also opposed to its ratification.

But Mr. Smith’s determination to make Labor a

pro-European voice, in contrast to the ambivalent

Tories, may also aid the prime minister. Unless he

changes bis nwnri or tactics, Mr. Smith intends for

Labor to vote to ratify the treaty in Parliament.

Wary Ministers Prepare

-Plan to Curb EC Powers
'I Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

" LUXEMBOURG '—
- European

_Community Foreign ministers have
laid the groundwork for a common,
vision to improve the legislative
doui of member states at the ex-

- poise of the EC institutions, offi-
.
cink said.

The ministers, preparing the Oct
16 emergency meeting of EC heads
of state in Birmingham. England,
said they were responding to warn-
ings from reluctant voters in
France and Denmark, who are
fearful of centralized EC decision-
&nsldag.
” “The Community should work
to reassure the citizens,” said the

-'British foreign secretary, Douglas
‘‘Hurd, who presided at the meeting.

!! But officials said next week's
--summit meeting would not produce
'derisions on these issues, leaving

them to the year-end summi t meet-
ring in Edinburgh on Dec. 11-12.

. ''Out of Birmingham, Mr. Hurd
.•^aid, “1 hope we can make a big

-.step forward if we can show that

.theCommunity is notjusta mecha-
jusm for interfering unnecessarily

•in people's lives."

; The ministers had been expected

to take a first step to reassure citi-

zens on that issue Monday by ap-

*proving a measure to increase the

.-voice of member states in the ECs
, complex decision-making process.

- However, decisions were put off

. as the ministers bickered over pro-

•cedural steps on how to mold the

principle into legal, technical texts.

“It is really tough to find criteria

•and procedures for subsidiarity,”

'said a German official, who asked
1

not to be identified. Subsidiarity is

-EC jargon for tackling legislation

'.at the national level unless it is

better handled by the Community.
The principle is seen as key to

dipping the wings of the ECs cen-

tralized institutions, especially the.

EC Commission. The EC’s execu-

tive Issues rules and regulations to

members on everything from food
standards to working conditions.

In a letter to Jacques Delors, the

president of the EC Commission,
Prime Minister John Major, who
called the Birmingham meeting,

said he wanted the heads of state to

agree on “greater consultations by
the commission before new legisla-

tive proposals come forward.”

In the letter, Mr. Major also said

that he would not invite finance

ministers to Birmingham to avoid

creating further instability in the

foreign-exchange markets.

Mr. Major said public concern
over the Maastricht treaty in some
cases reflected misunderstanding

of what the treaty was about.

But to address the controversy in

Britain and elsewhere, he said the

declaration at Birmingham should

cover the following prints:

• Greater openness in Commu-
nity business.

• More consultation by the EC
Commission before making pro-

posals for legislation.

• Steps to remove fear of the loss

of national idaitity by making a

reality of the concept of subsidiar-

ity, which means taking EC action

only when a problem oould not be
tackled better or as well by national

governments.

• Greater involvement by na-

tional parliaments at an early stage

in Community decision-making.

• Increasing the appeal of the

Maastricht treaty by showing how
it benefits citizens: by greater free-

dom of movement, far example,

consular protection, educational

exchanges and an improved envi-

ronment. (AP, Reuters)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CANBERRA — Two centuries of imperial

tradition formally ceased Monday when Queen
Elizabeth 11 and Prime Minister Paul Keating

agreed to end knighthoods and other royal

honors for Australians .

For generations, federal and state govern-

ments in Australia have recommended to Brit-

ish monarchs that they bestow titles as well as a

range oforders and medals on selected citizens.

Politicians, business people, bureaucrats,

sports champions, military officers, specialists

in many fields, charity workers and entertainers

were recipients of imperial honors, known col-

loquially as “gongs.”

But the Australian Labor Party disapproved

of the practiceand refused to take partwhenev-
er it was in power.

And Mr. Keating's office announced Mon-
day that the federal and state governments
would no longer recommend citizens for impe-

rial honors, leaving only the Australian honors

system as a way of recognizing outstanding

contributors to society.

The arrangement formalizes changes inlro-

.

duced by the Labor government of Gough

2 Russian Jets Down 1

Georgian Helicopter,

HeatingUp Conflict

The Associated Press

TBILISL Georgia — Russian

jets shot down a Georgian military

helicopter Monday in the separatist

region of Abkhazia, killing two

crewmen, the government said-

The increasing tensions between

Georgia and Russia over the Ab-

khazian conflict brought the two

countries closer to open battle, po-

tentially one of the most dangerous

confrontations since the collapse of

the Soviet Union.

The Georgian leader, EduardA
Shevardnadze, was quoted by the

governing State Council's press

center as saying. “Somebody wants

very much to see a war between

Russia and Georgia. In essenre,

such a war is already under way."

Mr. Shevardnadze also sought to

blame the increasing tension be-

tween Russia and Georgia on hard-

line elements in the Russian legisla-

ture and army, in an obvious effort

to show that President Boris N.

.

Ydtsin of Russia was not at fault

The Georgian helicopter was

shot down by lwo Russian jets near

the city of Gagra in the Western

Abkhazia region of Georgia, the

press center said. Georgian troops

were driven Trora Gagra on Friday

by Abkhazian separatists, who
scored their first big military vic-

tory since Tbilisi sent forces into

the region six weeks ago.

A Georgian leader, meanwhile,

gave Russian troops 10 days to

leave the country.

A State Council member.

Dzhaba Ioseliani, said, that m,
Russian soldiers ranaiain»T
Georgia after Oct tS-wiinJ Jr
dered to leave. .-j

If they refuse, “weU try jq

by force,” said Mr. lowliaiu, one {I

four members of the State cpJ/
cD’s presidium.

It was not immediately &L
whether Mr. Iosdumft uhmwX
would be supported by theotfr
three member? of the State CaS
ciTs presidium, which iodud^L
Shevardnadze. r
The State Council on SunntL

decided to transfer mffitarymj
ment belonging to thcfonDer&*L
eiArmy to C3eorgut's}tubdiq£nL

move that the RiKan jZl,
minister, Pavd Grachev, called'*

“flagrant breech of earlier

cords.” -
,

Mr. Grachev predicted the den.
sion could provoke fighting jJ.

and asked Mr. Shevardnadze
to

cancel the order and open tabs
with Moscow on the status of R®.
sian troops in Georgia. - .

On SepL 3, Mr. Ydtsin, Mr. She-
vordnadze and Abkhazian leaden

reached an agreement in Moaffir
that called for a cease-fire, the*-,
tial withdrawal of Georgian tnXj
and the withdrawal of Muslim niffi.

urnts from the Caucasus Moun-
tains region of southan
who were fighting alongside the

Abkhazians. Fighting has contin-

ued despite the accords. v

Foreign Secretary Doughs Hurd of Britain, right, in Luxembourg on Monday, with, from left, two foreign ministers from Eastern

Ewope, Geza Jeszenskzfcy of Hungary ami Krzysztof Skubiszewsld of Poland. Tlie EC ministers refused to seta timetable for the two

formerly Communist states, and Czedtostovakia, to join the Community, nor would die Hamsters promise new trade concessions.

ForAustralians, No More 'Gongs
9From Queen
Whitlam in 1973 when it established the Order
of Australia as an alternative to honor* from
the former colonial ruler.

Most state governments have since adhered
to the Australian system, although administra-

tions in Queensland and Tasmania continued

to recommend Australians for knighthoods.

The only way for an Australian to be knight-

ed now is if the queen derides to make an award
within herown personal order—an honor that

is also available to non-Commonweal ih citi-

zens..'

. - ‘ (AP. Reuters)

Neo-Nazi Riposte to Bonn:

Assaults in Several Odes

DRESDEN —German rightist youths attacked three bonds Hr.
foreign asylum-seekers and beat up customers at a street stall, ^
police said Monday.

_ ..

The violence occurred the day after Interior Minister Rn&Sl

Seiters announced that he would convene a meeting of his 16 statg

counterparts this week to discuss government plans for a crackdown!

on neo-Nazi g»ngs_

A police spokesman said the most violent incident oceancd orr

Sunday night when 30 skinheads, cheered on by local residents,

attacked a hostel in Eiienburg in the eastern state of Saxony.

About 50 hostel residents defended themselves with hop ban arir

clubs and injured 10 skinheads, the spokesman said.
*'

In another incident on Sunday, foreigners were assaulted in a

hostel in the village of Keez in Mecklenburg-Vorpommem. slate, the

police said.
;

The police were unable to catch attackers who threw a gasoline >

bomb into a hostel in Mitteldorf in Saxony. No one was injured

the attack.

About 15 youths assaulted customers at a roadside foriditoHm the
’

!

eastern city of Magdeburg, 130 kilometers (80 miles) soutbwesUi -

Berlin. Two customers were injured and the stall was vandaBzet}?
j

before the attackers fled. . .-7
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U.S.AIDS ResearchFocuses on Children
Diversion ofFunds From Studies onAduks Is Challenged

By Malcolm GladweU
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — At the inostwirg of
Congress and over the objections of many re-
searchers, the National Institutes of Health are
divertmgmiHions of dollars from research on'
adult AIDS patients and .award studio on
children.

As a result, pediatric AIDS now consumes
nearly 40 percent of the federal budget for
testing new AIDS drugs, despite the fact that

fewer than 2 percent of the country’s 230,000
AIDS patients are children.

- 7m- : rrvT
on new AIDS drugs for dnldrea is now

34 times higher per patient than that for adults;

to fund the increase, the budgets erf medical

centers treating adnhs have beat sharply oil

The shift in resources represents the new
political doui of the pediatric AIDS lobby,

officials said, as well as Congress's far greater

enthusiasm for research to benefit chtldrea as

opposed to tite drug users and gay men who
make up the bulk oftbe AIDS population.

But the diversion of funds, which was man-

FOR MISSILE VICTIM— Relatives on Monday in Goknk, Turkey, beside tbe coffin of one of five sa3ors>

s. aircraft carrier Saratoga. Turkish Navy officers tried to console tbera.

make up the bulk oftbe AIDS population.

But the diversion of funds, which was man-
dated by Congress two years ago, has drawn
sharp criticism from many AIDS researchers

and federal health officials. The way in which

AIDS strikes aduhs and children, they say, is so
different that new drugs have to be separately

tested in each population, and taking money
out of adult programs to fund chOdrcn’s pro-

grams only sets back attempts to find successful

new therapies for tbe vast majority of AIDS
patients.

“I have nothing against doing research on

AIDS in young people,** stud Douglas Rich-

man. an AIDS researcher at the University of

California at San Diego. “But what I don’t"iike

is that ihe adult programs havebeen attacked in

order to find the money for it."

He added: “That is a cheap political trick.

And Congress doesn't deserve credit for com-
passion or sympathy for pediatric AIDS by
doing it"

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, head of the National
.r a mn ~rr—

*

said: “Pediatric research is important. But I

think the balance of our spending on it is

disproportionaL You just have to look at the

numbers."

The dispute follows several years of highly
successful lobbying by Elizabeth Glaser, co-
founder of the Pediatric AIDS Foundation.
Mrs. Glaser, who was infected by the AIDS
virus during a blood transfusion and subse-
quently infected two of her children, persuaded
Congress to stipulate in the 1991 appropria-

tions bifl for the health institutes that an extra

$22 million exclusively for pediatric researchbe
added to the budget of the AIDS clinical trials

program.
She said she thought the funding would be

added to the overall budget of the institutes.

“I have never gone and said anything but
that this has to be new money." she said. “You

cannot take money away from these programs,
because they don’t lave enough." J

But that is exactly what happened. When the

1991 budget for the institutes was drawn up, t$e

agency was given only SI 1 million extra to pay
for the mandated new program. Dr. Fauci, wijo

protested the action, says he was left with no
alternative except to take money out of the

budgets of the researchers testing drugs on
adults. 1

“I think that Congress felt that kids were
much more politically palatable than other
AIDS patients,” said Peter Arno, a health-care

economist at Momefiore Hospital in (he Bronx.

"kids as innocent victims." as opposed io those

who had acquired tbe virus “because of seQf*

imposed behavior." ,

At issue is not that tbe extra money steered

into pediatric research is being wasted <

Because children move from HTV infection

to AIDS much more quickly than adults, for

example, it is easier and more efficient to study

some kinds of treatment in children.

Mrs. Glaser, in fact, argues that the needs of

children with AIDS were neglected for so long

that the extra money now is more than justified.

Bui for many researchers, the question is

simply one of balance. There are fewer than

4,000 children in the United States with .AIDS,

and to conduct a major study of a new drug's

effectiveness requires at least 2,000 people.

That means there is a practical limit to the

amount of research that can be done

.
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Reports Fault the Police for Deaths in Brazilian Prison Riot
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’ By James Brooke
a«r. Nor York Times Service

ijrSAOPAULO—After the first visitingday since the
worst prison violence in Brazfl’s history, human rights

advocates, religious workers and relatives of inmates
•Mfdated accounts of executions by military policemen
and of mutilations by police attack dogs.

With cleanup operations still going on, officials

wore continuing to deny reporters access to the House
of Detention, the largest prison in Latin America. Tbe

j
officials said 1 11 prisoners died in the violences

i But those who visited the five-story wing on Sun-
day, where an inmate uprising and police attack took
place last week, offered estimates of prisoners killed

ranging from 200 to 400. Brazils worst previous ino-
deht or prison violence Harmed 32 lives at an adjoining
penitentiary in S3o Paulo in 1987.

~My brother said that prisoners were lyingnaked on
t® floor when policemen shot them in the back of the
head," Rogerio WagnerGomes Barros said after visit-

ing the wing. “He said one man hid under a ceD bunk
and a policemanjust poked his sfintgnn under the bed
and blew him away.”
A human rights worker who toured the prison said

be had interviewed at least 100 prisoners ami conclud-

ed that the official figure of 111 dead was “very

conservative."

“There were deliberate and systematic executions,"

said Paulo Sergio Pinhriro, the local coordinator for
Americas Watch, a division of the New York-based
Human Rights Watch. “The police went up shooting.

They shot three in one cell,- seven in another cdL"
“They liquidated the wounded and shot several

prisoners who were forced to cany bodies,” be said,

adding that hundreds of prisoners appeared to have
been injured. Qffiriah said that 35 inmates had sus-

tained nonfatal wounds!.

In an impromptu news conference, Hermes Cruz, a
military police colonel, dismissed atrocity reports as

“fantasies."

He said that during the operation the police had

confiscated 13 pistols, 23 metal dubs and 165 knives.

He said that a police inquiry would determine how
many prisoners had been killed by the police and how
many by fellow inmates Nine of the 32 wounded
policemen were injured by gunfire, he said.

Officials said the violence began Friday when a
fight between two prisoners became a riot that they

said forced inmates to caned plans for a mass escape

on Saturday. Police reinforcements were sent in when
guardswereunable to contain the violence. Thirty-two

police officers were wounded, but none were killed,

officials said.

Maria do Rosario Meameh, a sectarian lay worker
who visited theprison, said that as of Sunday morning
bodies were still piled on the third floor, part of a
death toll she estimated at 300.

- Independent efforts to determine the total were
hindered because prison officials shipped truckloads

of bodies to different morgues around Sooth Ameri-

ca’s largest city.

“According to the prisoners, the police came in

shooting," Miss Mennefa said in front of the prison

complex, which houses 7,300 men. “Tbe men who
cried out that they were wounded were given acoup de
grace." *She said police dogs had savagely attacked
several inmates.

With prison officials unwillmg to issue a list of the

dead and wounded, surviving prisoners have resorted

to signaling their names with white towels to relatives

gathered on tbe street.

The affected wing held 2,076 prisoners, largely first-

time offenders ana men awaiting trial on ' lesser

charges, tike theft

Two nuns who perform prison pastoral work said
that on Saturday morning they han counted 13 bodies
of prisoners who had been shot with their hands tied

behind their backs.

“There wasn’t a gang war. but a massacre,” one nun,
Maria Isabel de Oliveira, said, contradicting the offi-

cial version of events. ‘The prisoners said they saw the
lights go out and machine gnns firing in all directions

without stopping."

Mexico
,
in Policy Shift,

Talks With Castro Foes

rf ..

Savimbi’s Supporters Pin Hopes on a Second Round of Voting in Angola
3:

. The Associated Press

LUANDA, Angola — As the
vote tally rose on Monday far the
former guerrilla chief Jonas Sa-

i vimbi his supporters were assert-

|
nig that he would force a second-

|
round runoff against PresidentJ056

• Eduardo dos Santos, his formerfoe
I in a 15-year civil war, in Angola’s
4
~flrsrftee*dectiaiB.

Mr. dos Santos led with 51J per-

cent against 38.7 percent for Mr.
Savimm with votes counted from
S3 percent of polling stations. The
elections were held last Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Remaining votes were shared be-

tween nine other candidates.

Mr. Savimbi trailed by 2-to-l on
Saturday,- but his vote has surged

with late results coming in from his

UNITA movement’s strongholds

in the densely populated central

highlands.

uMr. <If Mr. dos Santos's vote falls

below 50 percent he wfll be forced

to a second-round face-off against
Mr. Savimbi next month.
The elections result from peace

accords signed in May 1991 to end

tbe civil war, which flared into an
international conflict involvingCu-
ban and South African combat
troops.

In the parliamentary voting, Mr.

dos Santos’ formerly Marxist
MPLA party had 55.6 percent to

328for UNITA.

The figures appeared to guaran-

tee a majority in the new 220-seat

parliament for the Popular Move-
ment for tbe Liberation of Angola,

or MPLA, which now proclaims its

conversion to democracy, foreign

investment and the free market
AsAngolastands on (hebrink of

becoming the latest African nation

to switch to democracy, whai many
citizens dread most is a return to

war if the loser does not accept the

results erf the vote.

On Saturday, Mr. Savimbi ac-

cused the govomnent of rigging

the vote, threatened to reject the

verdict of international observers

and warned of a tough response

from UNITA, the National Union
for the Total Independence of An-
gola.

By Tim Golden
.Vnv York Times Service

MEXICO CITY — In an ex-

traordinary departure from Mexi-
co’s tradition of political support

far Cuba, President Carlos Saunas
de Gortari has met privately with
two of the Communist govern-

ment's most prominent opponents
in exile.

A Mexican official and foreign

diplomats linked the meetings to

efforts by the Salinas administra-

tion to win the support of Cuban-
American leaders for the North
American Free Trade Agreement,

which Mexico has negotiated with

Canada and the United States.

But senior Mexican officials who.
confirmed Mr. Salinas's separate

sessions in Mexico City with Jorge
Mis Canosa, president of the con-
servative Cuban American Nation-
al Foundation, and Carlos Alberto

Montana-

,
head of the smaller and

somewhat more middle-road Cu-
ban Democratic Platform, said

they were also intended as a signal

of Mexican support for broad po-
litical changes on the island.

“What happens in Cuba is the

responsibility of the Cubans" a se-

nior Mexican official said, echoing
the cquntry’s longtime principle d
noninterference^

Mr. Salmas met with Mr. Mas
Canosa on Aug. 4 and with Mr.

Montana on Sept. 13.

Mr. Mas Canosa, perhaps the

adversary most hated by President

Fidel Castro, did not return calls to

his construction company in Mi-
ami. Mr. Montaner could not be
reached.

The widening of differences be-

tween Mexico and Cuba comes at a
bad time for Cuba, analysis said.

Having lost nearly all the trade and
economic support it once received

from countries of the former Soviet

bloc. Cuba has worked rigorously

over the last two years to strength-

en its economic and political ties in

Latin America.
With the House of Representa-

tives’ recent approval of a bill to

strengthen the U.S. economic em-
bargo against Cuba, many analysts

had expected Mexico's Vole as a

channel for foreign investment and
trade to increase.

While Mexico still buys only a
tiny fraction of Cuba's exports, the

value of Mexican imports jumped
from S7J million in 1988 to $48.9

million in 1990. according to fig-

ures of the Mexican Central Bank
Mexican exports to Cuba have fall-

en from $118.9 million to $100.1

million over the same period.

The picture’s

not complete

without
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Why Is Fashion Looking Back?
By Suzy Menkes

Intavaaoml Herald Tribune

M ILAN— The crowd
was quivering, the

music was pulsating,

the groupies were
hyper-ventilating, the photogra-
phers were rampant Then into the

fashion show, flanked by bruiser

bodyguards, walked pint-sized Ma-
donna— her infamous breasts and
worked-out body drowned in a
brown pin-striped pantsuiL

It was a moment of supreme anti-

climax. And somehow the hype, the

sexual innuendo, the pointless celeb-

rity appearance and the brouhaha
surrounding Madonna's arrival at

MILAN FASHION

the Dolce & Gabbana show seemed
tosymbolize everything that is going

wrong oo the international fashion

stage. All the show biz can’t conceal

the fact that the same old product is

being repackaged or recycled ad
nauseam.
The Milan shows have kicked off

the fashion season for next spring

and summer with the unoriginal

idea that hippie days are here

-$gain. Italian designers are offering

yet another revisionist view of the

summer of love circa 1972 — all

drooping hair, hats and hemlines.
* The ideas— such as they are—
coming out of these early shows,

are wide pants, often split open at

the sides, long tailoredjackets, and
those dust}- bruised plum colors

fedolem of the 1970s.
* Fashion has been talcing the

Woodstock trail for the past three

years. Since Madonna already ap-

pears on the pages of this month's
American Vogue in assorted hippie

gear, she seems an unlikelycustom-
er for Dolce & Gabbana’s flower

power frolics. Although, if yon
^tripped off the hippie accessories

frwedgie platform shoes, Marianne
Faithfull makeup and swathes of

love beads) designers Stefano Gab-
bana and Domenico Dolce sent out yLiiaaBlCIBU
some excellent clothes. They fo- W •

'

cused almost exclusively on pant-

suits, cut whh a curvy Carnaby gaST
;

; ^
Street silhouette, and with either gfgf™*. jag**' *;

slim pants or bell-bottom flares— rjlg
" '

* w
the hoi story in Milan since Gianni HR

. V-L^Hpjf
*

Versace resusdtaied them in his -rr'. .vABSMSj * *

July couture. A

Dolce& Gabbana's strength was W. Ti. •••.• *' pJIHUW .

in the fabulous fabrics — patch- I M ' *
works, brocades or embroidery I

lighting up pin-striped suiting — U», .• , .
>.

which made ihe pantsuits upscale. Bf . v ; \ ;'V?C

Other themes were only tentatively H \->v
explored. But there was a revival of W A- -

.

*3jj
the dress— soft, sensuous, raid-calf W”'''y
length— fluttered out in gauzy fab- R
lies cm

1

in fresh broderie anglaise and \
tabledoth lace.

Otherwise the hemline issue was
sidestepped by the pants. And even

the smoldering sexuality with which
Dolce & Gabbana made their name Madonna at Dolce & Gabbana show.
was reduced to a few bra tops. And
as_ Madonna proved when she a Ultah „th^ thM ,_ rvino cnr^JIitp

V

as maaonna provea wnen sne
stripped at a Gaultier show in Los

I?J5f ?
laugh rather dun a groan.

Anjete last month, even she has

SvSTp« bras. J

WHY are designers
looking bade, instead

of forward to the new
millennium? Mos-

chino, who trades in fashion irony,

summed up the hippie era with Ins

daft-daisy suit: The petals of the

flower that symbolized the 1960s

were cut as the collar of a tailored

yellow pantsuitwith stem-green nar-

row pants. The coflection, presented

in the showroom, was all Hke that-

spirited Ideas crafted onto serious

clothes. So a sleek, sheet-white dress

would have a splatter pattern and
the words “Caviar stains." or a

goose-patterned skirt would be la-

beled “Silly Goose." An impeccably

tailored suit, skirtjust over the knee,

was printed all over with the news-
paper interviews the designer has

given to the press.

Moschinosjokes are becoming a
fashion diefafi, yet they generally

which prevents wacky turning into

tacky. Yet here we were again with a
designer tuning in to the hippies—
crochet boleros, hanging fringe,

granny floral prints and long floaty

And so it was at Mario Valentino,

whereSgL Pepper was on thesound-
trade and on the runway were the

house’s fabulous leathers made into
makerfrin pantsuits, bare midriff

tops and hot poms—as brief shorts

were called when the lode was coo)

2S years ago. If you have to have the

ping satdlite-diih-sized breastplates

under his streamline pantsuits —
now wide-legged — or sending out
appliques of mock crocodile on in-

offensive tunic dresses.

The' jungle theme produced a
striking opening of leaf-printed

gauzy shirts with a battalion ofmod-
els marching down the runway to-

gether. The presentation, the drum-
beat music and the subtle color

palette of baric and tobacco brown
should have sent pulses raring In-

stead the show was rigid and cere-

bral

Ferr6 makes spare architectural

clothes. But he made no effort to

1970s. Gianni Versace's Istante line buiH his spare, architectural silhou-

— shown in a still life presentation Hc l0* on a flying

at Milan's Fiera— did it well The
brightly colored bell-bottom jeans
stretched snugly over the tups.

buttress of fabric andpiled on Afri-

can accessories, with just one strik-

ing passage of black and while tribal

.^_r

Byblos a]so made a spirited show-

I* -*?*.*« °dta*» j*
touched basewith trends rather than

past usedWsbetoved India as adeep
creating them. The hippie look wascreating them. The hippie look was
relatively subtle, with mirror-em-

broidered mariallinin on serious tai-

lored jackets and those open-side
wide pantscoming out under tonics,

which is a definite look. Perhaps
because designers Keith Varty and
Alan Cleaver are British, their long

dresses in dusty rusty colots, in-

spired by the Biba boutique in the

swinging London era, had some

A Strong Bond
Giving a Caran d’Ache pen to your business

associates shows your "savor fafre" - and
much more, its usefulness brings

genuine enjoyment - a giftthe receiver

wilt appreciate. Discreetly enhanced

engraved or with a medaffion, it will

soon become mdfspensabJe -
a las&ig fink tfqugfity with

bigness assoefetes.

.

.
,-7°* inspiration for his work. Tins out-of-

nu?or-^' Africa show was as hoflow as a tom-
senous^ tom dram.

;

out under tunics, *w- -yALENTINO’S second-
ly look. Perhaps 1 / ary Oliver line was a re-

Keith Varty and wf run of an old Doris Day
British, their long movie, all prissy miss

rusty colors, in- dresses with mid-calf skirts belling

i boutique in the over stiff petticoats »nH cartwheel
oa, had some hats Other noi-so-1950s thwnw

m
conviction. And compared to sane were pirate print*; (worn with a
recent collections, the Byblos had a matching eyepatch), three-tier Mex-
sokd base of tailoring. The compa- ican skirts and a serpent strap snak-
n/s owner, DonateDa GirombeQi. ing round the neck of a dress— an .>

said Monday that in the rc-structur- idea picked up from Valentino’s <*

mg of her business after the depar- couture show. It was still as corny as
nire of her brother-in-law Sergio. Kansas in August *1

Bybloswouldnow be brought under The rest of Milan is a imperial
1

die umbrella of Gentry. worid. The fabric house of Etro did
Gianfranco Ferre was the big- mcethings with its sumptuousmint- -

name designer of the early shows, edsflk—making it into long pleated

He didn’t lode back. Instead he blew skirts, scarf-print pants with a bor-

off on an African wind and tried so der pattern ai the ankles, sack bags,

hard to be creative that the result sash belts and the inevitable shirts,

was weird. The show's clothes were Callaghan was a hybrid of ethnic

often incomprehensible for normal and space age, as moonbeam-silver
life — unless you are prepared to ankle-length pleated skirts came out
melt oo the beach next summer in a under fitted jackets. It was all eerfly

hol chocolate leather swimsuit, beautiful but nothing to do with

-v
V r'**.

.7%
*ta^*

Pent has a thingabout leather, slap- fashion here and now.

beautiful but nothing to do with Another revisionist view ofhippie days, complete with hat and beads, from Dolce& Gabbana; African influences^

swimsuit with grass fringe from Ferre, and the prissy miss swirling skirt by Valentino for his Oliver line.
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TOXIC: Nauru Leads Protests Against Japanese Shipment ofPlutonium NUMBERS: Figures Show a Bush Victory 'Possible but Not Probable’ [

(Cnahwed from page 1)

where it will pititqjibe phitonhim.
The dale of its departure from
Fiance has not been anniyinmd,
{The Japanese freighter will

maim so scheduled ports of call

when it returns from France, The
Associated Press reported fromTo-
kyo on Monday, quoting Japan’s
chief government spokesman.]
Japan has little choice but to go

ahead with the shipments. For
years, it has been shipping the
waste from its nuclear plants to
France and Britain for reprocess-
ing, and those countries have said
they will not become permanent
storage sites for the material

After developing a security plan
with the Pentagon — the United
States has approval rights over the
shipment because it originally sold
the nuclear fuel to Japan —Tokyo
has refused to tell its neighbors
what countries* territories the ship
will pass through in its kmg voyage
across the Atlantic and Pacific.

No matter which way it traverses
the globe on a journey of roughly

24,000 kilometers (15,000 miles),

the ship seems virtually certain to
cut through the heart of the South
Pacific, a region used for Hwylw
as,an atomic testing ground for the
United States and France, a dump
fdr- radioactive wastes and, recent-
ly, a destruction, site for chawical
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But the plan, which was consid- l

ered visionary in die 1970s, has ivxe»Y«»rrt»

become thc^bject OF heated de- States have taken aQ reasonable concerned, our relations have been
batem the l!f90s. With dismantling Safety steps,” and he urged that the very friendly.” Mr. Dowiyogo said,
of huge stockpiles erf nuclear weap- shipments be stopped. Things were not always so gpod
ons, there is already a world over- But it was Mr. Dowiyogo, with between the two countries. In
supply °* plutonium. his mouso-lhat-roared warnings to World War U, Japan invaded Nau-

Moreover, the project now seems Japan, who caught the attention of re and sent more than a thousand
wudly unectmomical, because arfr the Japanese press. Reporters of its people to be slave workers on
uary nuclear fuel, made from ura- jammed his news conference, and Truk Island. Butperhapsbecauseit

mum, has become far more plenti- one tried to tempt him into threat- receives no w^nnmiff aid now from
ful and far less expeoave than earing to intercept the cargo if it Japan. Nauru has felt a little easier
anyone anticipated two decades came too dose to Nauruan waters, than some of its neighbors about
ago- But the president deflected the speaking out
Over the last few years, die ship- question, with an aide noting later “They say ah of the risks have

meats have become a magnet for mat, like Japan, Nauru Hkes to say tatn»n care of,” Mr. Dowiyogo
Japan’s tiny anti-nodear move- that it holds no offensive military said “It’s really up to whether you
meat, which charges that Tokyo capability. believe them or not So far, we

shipments be stopped.

But it was Mr. Dowiyogo, with
his mouse-that-roared warnings 10

Japan, who caught the attention of

Things were not always so good

between the two countries. In

World War H, Japan invaded Nau-
ru and sent more than a thousand

Ute Japanese press. Reporters of its people to be slave workers on
jammed his news conference, and Truk Island Butperhapsbecauseit

one tried to tempt him into threat- receives no economic aid now from
mmg to intercept the cargo if it Japan, Nauru has felt a little easier

(Continued from page 1)

average Americans. And the Clinton camp
plans to keep hammering Mr. Bosh’s «xwm*ic
record at every turn.

An informal poll of Bush aides and other
Republicans put Mr. Bust’s chances of gaining

a second four-year lease on the Oval Office in
the “possible but not probable” category,

phraseology that is used consistently by Repub-
licans across a wide spectrum.

Mr. Perot’s re-entry dearly adds an unpre-
dictable dement to the cbemtstiy of an already
volatile political year, and there is no doubt that

his re-entry was cheered far more by Mr. Bush's
team than by the more cautious Gmton camp.

“He's stiQ a potential uncertainty ” said a
Democratic strategist. "That’s why everyone's

nervous."

Bush advisers also argue that the compressed
debate schedule, cuffing for three presidential

debates over nine days, with a vice presidential

debate in the middle, can help turn the final

month of the rampaign away from a referen-

dum on the pessimistic economic times to an
examination of character, leadership and the

candidates’ iritis

of people are paying half attention, a lot of soft

voters on both sides, a lot of voters who with
Perot in the race will not make up their mind
until the end.” a Bush adviser said. “With a
fairly large number of debates in a short
amount of time, people will pay attention. It’s

the best chancewe have to gel them to focus on
what the differences are between President

Bush and Governor Clinton.”

. "The pattern is this," Mr.
Dowiyogo said. “Other countries,

larger and more powerful than us,

impose upon the Pacific peoples
the unwanted costs of them tech-

nologies, while they extract an erf

the benefits.”

. Hie president, who was not in-

vited by the Tokyo government,
spoke at a conference of opponents
of the plan that Japanese officials

declined to attend
The shipments — several a year

areplanned— will be the first step

meat, which charges that Tokyo
plans toimport farmoreplutonium
than it can bum. Most of the objec-

tions, though, have come from out-

side of Japan.

In July the South Pacific Forum,
made up of countries throughout
the region, called for the shipments
to be delayed or abandoned. Fur-
ther, Governor John Waihee 3d of
Hawaii has said that he is “not
satisfied (hat adequate safeguards
are in place.”

Sunday, the governor of the

Northern Mariana Islands, Loren-
zo L De Leon Guerrero, said Ute

residents of the U.S. territory “do
not believe Japan and the United

‘As far as Nauru and Japan are don't.”

believe them or not So far, we

If the Bush camp’s calculations begin to work
and the race tightens, the electoral maps then

come into play.

From tire vantage point of the Bush strate-

gists, it would work this way: Between now and
the first debate, the negative ads begin to raise

doubts about Mr. Clinton among voters loosely

inclined to support him. The first debate then

moves some of those voters bade to Mr. Bush,

and by sometime in the middle of debate week,

the national polls begin to narrow to, say, 5

percentage points or so.

Then it’s back to the maps.

Between New England and the West Coast,

now seen largely as Clinton territory, is what
tire Republican strategists hope will be Mr.
Bnsh’s America. Anchored by Texas and Flori-

da, weighted heavily in the South andspreading
to the Midwest and the Rocky Mountains, this

is an America from which they say a Republi-
can, even one as badly wounded as Mr. Bush.
stiQ can eke out the 270 electoral votes needed
to bring a second term.

The Bush camp starts with 192 electoral

votes that aides list as “givens” — states that
the president should win, barring total disaster,

because Republicans always win them, and
“Ixkdies,” states that normally go Republican.

The givens include Alabama. Alaska, Arizo-
na, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Mississip-
pi, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, South
Carolina, Texas, Utah, Virginia and Wyoming.
The likehes include Colorado, Montana, New
Mexico. North Dakota, Oklahoma and South
Dakota.
Then comes the tricky part, getting the final

electoral votes by picking and choosing among
tire hardest states, the battlegrounds. Without

being totally inclusive, here’s now one scenario^

goes: “We can lose Georgia ifwcget Louisiana.'
We can lose Pennsylvania if we get Delaware.

New Jereey and Ohio. We can lose Iowa if we
get Missouri. We can low Maine if we get

Connecticut. We can lose Michigan if we get

Wisconsin.”

Bush aides say fitting tire pieces of the puzzle

together this way gets than to 270 without
California, without dmois, without Michigan*,
without Pennsylvania,

The problem, as they are quick to acknowl-
edge, is (hat even before they get to the hard

states, Mr. Clinton is crowding them in stater

they once took tor granted, such as South

Carolina, where a poD last week showed rf'

virtual tie. and Colorado, where a poll gave Mr.

'

Clinton a 19-point lead even after Mr. Perofi

was factored into the race. Even in Repubtican

Kansas, a poQ showed Mr. Clinton with a 7-
r

point lead m a three-way race.

Forreasonsofprudenceand superstition, (he

Clinton campaign refuses to list a number of;

traditional Republican states in its column,

eves though the president is struggling to win;

them. They include megastaus Texas and Flor-

ida, where Mr. Glfamn has remained competi-*

live far longer than either side expected.

Bui from the Democrats’ vantage point, Mr.
Bush's task looks even more difficult than it

does to tire Republicans. For example, the 1

Democrats are increasingly confident about

winning Wisconsin and Michigan. Thev sec
Missouri solidly behind Mr. Clinton.

PLANE: 250 Missing in Complex
(Cautioned frost page 1)

gal aliens, the police said, adding to

the difficulty of counting victims.
• The police were painstakingly

dying to confirm how many people

woe present in each apartment
Dutch television carried requests

from the authorities asking far in-

formation about those thought to

be mi«mg-

Officials say the amount of rub-

ble means that salvage operations

may go on for a number of days,

with fire fighters proceeding care-

fully out of concern for further

building collapse.

One measure of the accident’s

lethality was tire relatively low
number of injured. The Academic
Medical Center, a major hospital a

few miles from the accident site,

quickly cleared 160 beds after re-

ceiving word of the crash, but it

received only 27 injured patients,

with another handful going to oth-

er area hospitals.

“It -was unexpectedly low,” said

Frank van Deabosch, a hospital

spokesman. “A lot of people prob-
ably just didn’t have a chance to

escape.”

The jet took off from Amster-
dam’s Schiphol Airport at 6:21

P.M. Sunday. Six minutes later, the

pilot, Isaac Fuchs, sent a distress

call to the tower, reporting a fire in

one engine on the right wing, and
shortly thereafter a fire on the sec-

ond engine.

The pilot dumped the jet’s fuel

into a lake and prepared for an
emergency landing. Butsoon there-

after, he reported loss of control.

EDITORS: Native Tongue

(Continued from page 1)

and then went on to become presi-

dent ofRandom House. Mr. Evans
reports to Alberto Vitale, who was
boro in Italy and raised in Egypt

and who also has under him Sonny
Mehta, an Indian who worked for

many years in Britain and now
heads Knopf.

But British publishing is known
not only for glossy, gossipy maga-
zines with beautiful pictures of

aristocrats and royalty,bat also for
lurid tabloid journalism. Three
UB. equivalents— The Star, The
National Enquirer and The Globe,
aB' supermarket tabloids — are
headed by British editors.

Some observers think there is a

kind of high-culture, low-culture

synthesis that is peculiarly British,

ft is the mix of soap opera report-

age and investigative journalism

that Anthea Disney is bringing to

TV Guide and the mix of -celebrity

and seriousjournalism (hat became
a mark of Vanity Fair under Ms.
Brown.

Graydon Carter, a Canadian
who succeeded Ms. Brown at Vani-
ty Fair, said British magazines,

which have smaller circulations

titan their U.S. counterparts, were
menu conducive to experimenta-

tion.

- *^You can be braver and more
adventurous if the mistake may be
the difference of 10,000 copies in

Britain titan of 300,000 here,” he
said.

David Hirxbey, deputy editor of

cdlor, a British writer, to edit the

Talk of the Town section of The
New Yorker. She said she saw no
problem with a foreigner’s editing

this qinntessentially American fea-

ture.

James Truman, the British editor

in chief of Details, says the British

sometimes have a sharper ear and a

different eye for U.S. life that

Americans simply take for granted.

“I think 1 have an overheated

romanticism about American
things.” said Mr. Truman, who has

livedthe United Slates for 1 1 years-

“m sort of get excited about some-

thing, and Americans will look at

me and say, ‘Are you crazy? That’s

not exotic.’
”

But like Andrew Sullivan, British

editor of The New Republic, Mr.

Truman said he had come to fed

more American than British.

“I moved here when I was 22,”

he said, “and I felt tike I had finally

found home.”
Mr. Chancellor and the other

British journalists hired by Ms.
Brown to The New Yotker and
Vanity Fair are examples of what
Leslie Hinton, president of Mur-
doch Magazines, calls “the snow-

ball dynamic wben yon get English

editors who know English editors.”

The better known editors are at the

top of the mastheads, but the Bnt-

Esquire, agrees.

“We are goim
laxly cautious pLase in thefhtetoty

of.magazines,” he said. “In oome
onr British friends with their brash
enthusiasm for the daring and the

raunchy filtered through this pris-

tine cultivated sensibility that rea-

ders them safe feu- American con-

sumption.”

In what would once have been
considered an outrage, Ms. Brown
irTjringmg over Alexander Chan-

out many magazines.

“Fran the pieces Tina Brown
selected at Vanity Fair, you could

see dearly the British sensibility

was driving the magazine,” Mr.
Rosenblatt said. “The English have
certain historical skills, such as the

skffl of argument with grace. May-
be bringing in these English editors

shows that we are feratng a little

more comfortable with ourselves

and allowing ourselves to embrace

setf-mockery."

“We lost self-mockery and irony

in the ’60swith political seriousness

and wehavenot gotten it back,” he
added. “Oddly, we have now sent

abroad for them.”

FASHION: De la Renta to Move?

(CmtaKd from pagel)

boughtback foraknockdown pricebyitsoriginal owner, Eridi Fayer, the
Canadian financier, in Jane 1991.
‘ Mr. Payer, speaking from Balmain’s Fans headquarters Monday, said

thathe was not in a position to discuss a new designer since the deal was
ac$completed. Mr. Fayer said that Hervfc Pierre, 27. who has deagned

Jj&ast three couture collections, was still with the house,

jptfr. Pierre said Monday that his contract still bad three years to run.

,-For Mr. de la Renta, a Paris couture house would be the ultimate

accolade in a distinguished career. Whafs in it forBalmain?Tbe designer

would bring the house a high profile and a slew of upscale American

Clients. Or. as Mr. de laRenta puts it “1 think I know and love a lot of

ladies who buy couture.”

• _Mr. de la Renta, bom in Santo Domingo, worked for Balenciaga in

Spain ami Lanvin in Paris before setting up his own business in New
York in 1966. He made fashion history in March 1991 by being the first

American designer to show cat the official French calendar, a move
dftsipifd t0 ntpamf hie operations in Europe and promote his fragrance

business, owned by the French fragrance group Sanofi and worth 5120

million a year. . ..

Mr. de la Renta’s new collection for antumn/winter wiD be presented

in Paris on Oct 20. If hegoes to Bahnais, hewould aftnost certainly ken
his own label, just as Karl Lagerfeld has while designing Chanel, and

Gianfranco Feirt has at Dior.

The challenge:

TO KEEP POLLUTANTS FROM
FOULING UP THE ATMOSPHERE
AND POLLUTION CONTROLS FROM#
FOULING UP PERFORMANCE.
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Raytheon’s United Engineers &
Constructors (UE&C) has the know-how
to help companies cost effectively plan

ahead for clean air compliance.

The world’s industries are hard at work cleaning up. But

they’ll have to work harder. Because all over the world clean

air regulations will only get stricter.

Raytheon’s UE&C is ready for any clean air challenge

the future may hold. In all areas of manufacturing - steel,

chemicals, pharmaceuticals, food processing, petroleum

refineries and power generation - UE&C projects, large or

small, are marked by cost effective, innovative engineering

and construction.

For example, we’re helping such clients as the operating

companies of Allegheny Power System and the Tennessee

Valley Authority install emission control “scrubbers."

Our goal: minimum downtime for operations.

We’re always looking over the horizon. Because what passes

for clean air today, won’t tomorrow. All over the world, the

rules will only get stricter. And those who don’t plan ahead,

can only fall behind.

Send us more challenges.

The same "can-do” spirit that makes Raytheon a leader in

energy and environmental services is also the driving force

behind our proven performance in defense, electronics,

.

aviation and appliances.

We thrive on challenges. Send us more.

Raytheon
WE THRIVE ON CHALLENGES
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Monday’s Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 am. New York time.

ThfS fiat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
roosttraded securities in term* of dollar value. It Is

updated twtee a year.
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Sluggish Demand for Steel Seen Through 1993
Compiledby Our Sufifiam Diqmbts

TOKYO — Wodd demand for

finished steel will remain low in

1992 and 1993 due to the sluggish

global economy bat win readrre-

cord levels in the year 2000, the

International Iron and Steel Insti-

tute said Monday.
The institute's secretary-general,

Lenbard Hobchuh, said wood fm-

The previous peak was 664 mil-

lion tons in 1989.

The stronger long-term forecast

is doe to an expectod rise in Latin

American and Asian consumption,

Mr. Holschuh said.

In the shorter term, sted demand
in the United States will rise 10

percent to85 mQfion tons tins year,

but only 3 percent in 1993 because
i , -.i.V ,

: K , ' iiiTTi . -

year “reflecting the time required

grams to feed ihrongh into sted

demand,
1* he said.

In the Eurqxan Community, af-

ter falling by 2 million tons in 1992

to IQS million tons, sted consump-

tion will probably only increase

around 1 million urns in 1993.

“Bui tins modest gain may not
TH-TiT: 1177-

continuing to fall in the counts
of the former Soviet Union. 2£
total demand for bothreaum,?
bined standing at 120

in 1992— down 8 ntiffiaaol i.I

year -and 115 naffiontoroS
year.

^
Farther out, the Iran and

Institute forecasts that finhfaf
sted conamption in thefimonS

by the debate on the' will be stable until 2000, bm ££
;
Treaty and the turmoil that consumption of We# Eurooe.
menev mArtftfs ” Mr. an Countries OUlSide

623 mflhon metrkT tons in 19% nomic recovery" there, Mr. Hols- generated by the debate on the' will be stawetmtil 2000, but add,

!

unchanged from the year before, ctahsaid. Sfeastndrt Treaiy andtibe turmoil Eorc^
and 632 tmUion in 1993. Global In Japan, the steep 13 percent on the currency markets, Mr. an oounJtes oulade theComnanj.

!

consumption will rise to 649 m2- drop in ourout to 81 million tmts Holschuh said. ty should grow. It sees J'ipsa’s coq. I

Eon tons in 1995 and 686 rniDioa in expected tins year wiD be followed While consumption is stabilizing
sumpnond eclim ng sligWy I

2000. be said. by a modest 3 percent growth next in Eastern Europe, he said, it is ihrough 2000. (Ratten. 'frjK)+V* 2000, be said.
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AMEX
Monday’s Closing

Tables include the nattonwride pnees up to

#w closing on WaH Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Pnua
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Marriott Eurotunnel Gives Up Trying

To Forecastan OpeningDate
Breakup
Plan Will Saddle

* International Hero* Tribune

Cap. said Monday it planned to
split its food-service and botd-man-
agement business and its hotel prop-
erties into two separate corporations

• to. boost returns for stockholders.

-The split. wDl free the larger and
more profitable management busi-
ness from bold properties Marriott
has been unable to sdL Most of
Marriott’s nearly S3 billion in debt
will be left with the property com-
pany, to be named Host Marriott.

Marriott stock, which has been
depressed by the debt, surged
52.125 to $19.25 a share on the
New York Stock Exchange.

“Under this plan, we seek to en-

able shareholders to realize the in-

herent value of our management
business more quickly while also

giving them the potential over tune
to benefit from an upturn in real

estate values," said Chairman J.

Willard Marriott Jr„ who will head
the new management company.
He said the deal would not affect

daily operations and should not

lead to job losses.

Undo- the plan, shareholders

will get one share of the new man-
agement company, Marriott Inter-

national Idcl, for each share they

own in Marriott Cora, which wQl
then be renamed Host Marriott
The plan, expected to be carried

out in raid-1 993, requires share-

holder approval and a ruling from
the U.S. Internal Revenue Service

that the dividend wfll be free of tax.

On a pro-forma basis, Marriott

International would have had sales*

of about $7.4 billion and operating

cash flow before interest and taxes

of nearly $500 miTHrai in 1991.

Host Marriott which includes

airport and toll-road concessions

as well as 157 hotel andretirement-
community properties, would have
had. sales of about $1.7 billion and
operating cash flow of more than

$350 million.

• -i . -
• v (AP^Reyters. Bloomberg, WP).

INTERNATIONfltStOClCS ^
Ghaos in World Markets

is Making U.S. Look Good
I By Allen R. Myerson
* AW York Times Service

EW YORK— If the last.three months are any evidence,

global investors might- need to stuff their money into

safes and socks to protect their wealth from exchange-

rate and stock-market convulsions. A look back at Ore

fed. quarter, which ended SepL 30, illustrates the twin risks of

foreign recessions and currency markets gone berserk, risks that

were amply demonstrated again Monday.
* Britain? Stock prices were about even for the quarter, but the

pound's decline gave American investors a 6.4 percent loss. Germa-
ny home of the mighty mark? Stocks were off so sharply as the

&dtxomy slowed that the mark's strength merely limited American
Ifwses to 9.6 percent. - - —

Among 24 leading

teSfSSlWfi w°rld markets, only six

$Min and Italy, a combination produced gains for
ef. currency and stock-market *

#
®

declines cost many American in- American investors.
vestors more than one-fifth of
their wealth.

Among 24 leading world markets, in fact, only six produced gains

for American investors. Half had double-digit losses. The worst

declines came among those that- like Spain and Italy, fled the

disintegrating European Monetary System and let their currencies

fall.

. tThe lesson turned out to be that devaluation doesn't pay,” said

Dfivid C Roche, Morgan Stanley's global strategist. He explained

that stocks seldom rose enough to make up the difference for

foreign investors. -
- ...

- JNeaker foreign currencies hurt American investors, because their

foreign holdings are worth less when converted back into dollars.
" Lower interest rates might help stock markets in Britain, France
and Germany over the coming year, but they would erode the value

of-those countries' currencies by making dollar investments rela-

tively more attractive. With the dollar; pow undervalued in terms of

its. international purchasing power,- rising interest rates in the'

* By Erik Ipsen
Intcrntumud Herald Tribune

LONDON— Eurotunnel officials, weary of

TT i TO7* i n * revising the schedule for the opening of their

UOteiS With Ifftnt loog-awailed tmmel Uniting Britain and France.

took a new tack on Monday, announcing that

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches they could no longer say when the multibillion-

WASHINGTON — Marriott pound project would open.

‘The start-up date is still uncertain," said Sir

Alastair Morton, chief executive of Eurotunnel

PLC/SA, saying that the date was up to its

contractors. r

What is more. Sir Alastair professed igno-

rance over how much the project would cost

“You lell me the date of completion and I will

teO yoa the cost." be said, noting that simply

servicing Eurotunnel’s debts, whether the tun-

nel was operating or not, would cost £1.5 mil-

lion ($2-55 million) a day by next year.

A statement from Eurotunnel said work con-

tinued toward opening on Dec. 15, 1 993, but Sir

Alastair was emphatic that the company no
longer could be held to target dates. Eurotunnel
previously had forecast the tunnel would open
around September 1993.

Behind the latest in what has been a long

series of disappointments for Eerotunnel is the

long-running dispute with Trans Manche linlc,

the consortium of its cm)tractors, over payment
on contracts for installing equipment and sys-

tems for the tunnels.

Those disputes came dose to a resolution in

mid-August, but some of the 10 major contrac-

tors at the last minute balked at an offer that Sir

Alastair termed “a peace treaty." At that time,

TML estimated the two rides to be£130 million

art an settling cost overruns totaling £127
lion in 1985 prices.

Absent that peace treaty, it was clear Man-
day that a virtual state of war now exists be-

tween the two sides. Sir Alastair said that Euro-

tunnel's contractors could be dragging their

feet to exert pressure on management to raise

its offer, pressure he likened to “blackmail.”

Sir Alastair also expressed frustration that in

the less than two years since the tunnel itself

was completed, the contractors had managed to

fall six months behind in the installation of

fixed equipment and systems, such as electrical

and communications systems. Noting that the

pace of tint work had picked up lately, be
snapped, “It's about bloody time/
Many analysts dismissed the news of possi-

ble further delays in Eurotunnel’s opening.

Pointing out that the winter would normally be
the tunnel's weakest season, Ian Wild, an ana-

lyst with Barclays de Zoete Wedd in London,

said, "A few days or weeks at that time of year

is obviously not as sgtrificam as it would be in

the summer.”

More damaging to Eurotunnel’s prospects

was the disclosure Monday of further delays in

the operation of the direct passenger service

between London and Paris. That setback was
blamed on the delivery of new trains, which is

said to be running a year behind schedule.

Tardy delivery of that rolling stock will mean
that direct London-Paris service will now be
phased in during the second half of 1994, some
six months behind the previous estimate, Euro-

tunnel said. “That was the main bad news
today,” said Pierre FlabWe, an analyst with
Paribas Capital Markets in Paris.

In London, Eurotunnel PLC shares fell 65

pence, or 15 percent, to 350 pence, on a sharply

declining market.

In light of the delays in getting all its services

up ana going. Eurotunnel has slashed its 1994
revenue forecast by £140 million over the last

year, to £504 million.

The uncertainly clouding the dates for the

stan of freight and passenger service may have
almost as much impact as the delays them-
selves, sources inside and outside Eurotunnel
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IBMStarts to GetDown and Dirty on PCs
By Tom Redbum

Internationa} Herald Tribune

For years, IBM tried to remain
above the fray in the personal-com-

puter business. The world's largest

compnter company blithely
charged higher prices than the

competition, counting on the Big
Blue label to keep the customers
rolling in.

No longer. In launching its own
low-cost PC line Tuesday, to be
known as the PS/VP for value

point. International Business Ma-
chines Corp. is vowing to match its

competitors — price for price; fea-

ture for feature— across the globe.

Together with its other personal-

coraputer brands, rangmefrom the

top end PS/2 to the non-IBMAm-
bra label aimed at no-name done
manufacturers, IBM is finally ac-

knowledging that it cannot set the

rules of the game.
“We're tired of watching from

the sidelines," William E.
McCracken, general manager of
IBM's new personal systems busi-

ness in Europe, said in an inter-

view. “IBM is going to stay with the

marketplace. And if the competi-
tion cuts prices again, we will too.”

If IBM can cany outits pledge, it

promises to shake up the personat-

compnter business as much as any
event since the introductkai of the

IBM PC itself a decade ago.

“If they can get within 10 per-

cent of the done prices, IBM will

be a very formidable competitor

and the whole PC market could
change dramatically," said Gordon
Curran, senior vice president at In-

focorp Europe in Paris, an inde-

pendent industry research organi-

zation.

The price war, instead of bot-

toming out, would only intensify

and within six months you should
see prices typically 25 percent to 30

than today," Mr. by a corporate mindsetpercent lower

Curran added.

Compaq and Dell led the slash-

ing of name-brand PC prices,

bringing the sale price of a typical

weD-equipped personal computer
with a 386SX microprocessor cost-

ing more than $2,000 is the United
States last year down to as low as

$1,000 now. IBM says it will match
those prices there with even better

buDt-in features, while cutting the

price of a wmiflar computer in
France to under 10,000 francs

($2,110), including VAT. Prices in

other European markets should be
equivalent, Mr. McCracken said.

In the past, IBM followed well

behind its competitors, unable to

match their pnees because of its

higher manufacturing, distribution

and overhead costs. While others

rapidly introduced the latest tech-

nology, IBM’scumbersome organi-
zation was slow to react. Bedeviled

by
Iwas

reluctant to lake steps that might
threaten its bread-and-butter
inninCramp computers.

But finally, after Chairman John
Akers's announcement late last

year that be would take the first

steps to break apart the $67 billion

monolith into separate operating

companies, IBM is being put to the

test. The question to be answered
with PCs is whether the new IBM
can restore the luster and profit-

ability the old cue lost

“We don't k.s.x w!;c. we opti-

mize other IBM businesses," said

Mr. McCracken. “All we are inter-

ested in is doing whatever is re-

quired to be a success in our mar-
ket And that's the way to drive a
better profit for the future.”

IBM can no longer afford to let

othersblaze the trad, leisurely step-

See IBM, Page 17

e to Find a Capitalist Niche
By Brandon Mitchener

Inumaaonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Whether privatized,

seeking partners or stiH struggling for inde-

pendence, Eastern German publishers face

an uphill struggle that often has as much to

do with changing politics and lifestyles as

with capitalist competition.

The arrival of Western competition alone,

experts say, would not itselfhave doomed an
industry revered in book-crazy former East
Germany, where other forms of entertain-

ment were limited. In fact, the number of

publishers in Eastern Germany has more
than doubled since reunification in 1990 to

around 220, from 82, and surveys continue to

show interest in reading as strong in Eastern

as in Western Germany.

But in addition to having to compete with

the huge selection of books — including

formerly forbidden titles — from Western

Germany and elsewhere. Eastern German
publishers are increasingly confronted with

unforeseen social and political hurdles intro-

duced by German unity.

The arrival of Western television andmov-
ies, as well as new opportunities in other

Insure activities such as sports and travd,

are all taking their toll on the industry. In

addition, some publishers continue to cany
an ideological tag linked to a discredited

political lme.

Following are short studies of how three
East Berlin-based publishers interviewed at

this year’s Frankfurt Book Fair axe coping
with the changes.

Arguably the Eastern German publisher

most desperate to find a new niche in the

marketplace of ideas is Dietz Vertog, a strug-

gling remnant of communism's failed cam-
to land capitalism in the ash-heap of

The framer official publisher for the East
German Communist Party, Dietz counts
among its assets the worldwide rights to the

works of Kari Marx and Friedrich Engels.

Whole stiH in demand with university stu-

dents and libraries around the world — 750
editions of their collected works will be sold

in Japan this year, 290 in the United States

— Marx and Engels cannot be Dietz's key to

survival, said Remhard Semmehnann, the

company’s managing director.

“Everything seems to indicate we are go-

ing to be forced into liquidation." he said,

calling the decision “political”

The firm’s fate lies not entirely in the

hands of the Trcuhandanstalt, the unit that is

overseeing the privatization of former “peo-
ple’s property, but partly with a separate

committee responsible for managing the as-

sets of the former Communist Party. Mr.
Semmehnann said Dietz was st31 being treat-

ed as a party asset to be liquidated, not as a

company to be privatized Only nine em-
ployees remain, from 160 in 1990.

In fact, Dietz no longer publishes any
Communist Party literature, but is seeking to

capitalize on an ideological tradition of criti-

cal social commentary.

Among the timelybooks introducedat the
Frankfurt Book Fair was “Anti-Semitism—
the Old Face of the New Germany," by
JQrgen EMsser. The 158-page paperback is

an example otf what Mr. Semmehnann e»iig

books stressing provocative themes. Post-
unification Germany has been shocked by a
resurgence of violence against refuge-seeking
foreigners, whom Mr. ELsSsser culls ersatz, or
“substitute,” Jews.

By contrast, Ak&dczme Veriag, founded in
1946 by East Germany’s Academy of Sci-

ences, is one of a very few Eastern German

See BOOKS, Page 13

Reuters -

LONDON — The acquisitive'

conglomerate Hanson PLC made &
surprise strike at a British food

company on Monday with a £780

million ($1 J4 billion) cash bid fra*

Ranks Hovis McDougall PLC. •

Ranks Hovis. whose household
food brands range from Hovis bread
to Mr. Kipling cooties to Sha£
wood’s ethnic sauces, urged is'

shareholders to reject the bid. Ranis
Hovis management said that at 22iff

pence a share, the offer seriously,

undervalued the company. -
Hansen, a British-American coos

glomerate, has bought businesses iif

eluding tobacco, bricks, batteries^

chemicals and jacuzzi whirlpool
baths. Its last significant prey was;

the British building company
Beazer. acquired last December. •

Although Hanson has not previ-
ously made a big acquisition m in'

food industry, analysis saw Moot-
day's events as classic Hanson: a'

move on a struggling company*
whose management had disenebantr

ed shareholders and the market- ;•

Ranks Hovis’s share price rose

sharply, by 65 pence to 240 penct
on Monday, but was still way b«K
low the 465 pence a share thit

shareholders turned down in 198&
J

when they rejected a bid by the

Australian food group Goodman-
Fidder Wattie.

The rise in the share price reflecK
ed market hopes that a rival big-

might emerge for Ranks Hovis. Bui
analysts had to struggle to think

what other potential buyer would;
be ready to grapple with the comv
pony's problems.

“Hanson has RHM’s sharehold-

ers over a barrel— a counterbid is.

unlikely and they have seen th$-

share price collapse since the Aus-
trafian bid in 1988," one food in?,

dustry analyst said »;

Hanson’s chairman Lord Hanr_
son, said in a letter to the target',

conipany’s managanent: “RHM-
seems to have lost its way forward

-

since the time of the bid in 198$-

whenyou turned down 465 pence a
share and such a bright picture wa$-

painted ... one of a much better

performance and improved result^,

if RHM were allowed to keep its

independence." v

Ranks Hovis has suffered along'

with its archrival Associated Brit-
ish Foods PLC, from overcapacity
within the British bread-mating irt

dustry, despite continuous cut-;

backs. As a result. Ranks Hovis$
milling and bread-mating profits,

have nosedived \

Analysis believe Hanson’s idea i|-

to slash costs at the milling ana;
baking ade and run it as as casb^
generating business while selling.'

Ranks Hovis’s valuable grocery
brands to a pack of eager buyers.!;

Analysts have speculated that a

value for Ranks could bt
300 pence a share.

ECApproves Sabena Deal
But Belgian Carrier andAir France Must Open Routes

See INVEST, Page 17

Compiled by Ota StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS—Hie EC Commis-
sian approved Monday a partner-

ship between Air France and Sa-

bena, the Belgian national carrier,

after the airlines agreed to open

some of their routes to competitors.

The commission, which investi-

gates all joint ventures and mergers

in the European Community over a

certain size, identified a suing of

routes where together the two air-

lines would have a commanding
market position.

These were routes between
France and Belgium, Europe and

Africa, to and from Turkey and

Hungary and on the Brussels hub
andspoke.

“There was definitely a real bat

hunted competition problem re-

garding the agreement protocol

originally put forward,” said Leon
Brittan, the EC commissioner for

competition. “I am, however, satis-

fied that the promises made consti-

tute a satisfactory reply to the

problems, and as a result the opera-

tion can now be authorized.”

The commission said the two air-

Enes had agreed to let other carriers

compete for routes between Brus-

sels and the French cities of Paris,

Lyon and Nice. Thar partnership
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would have given them a monopoly
on those routes, said Peter Guil-

ford, a commission spokesman.

Sabena and Air France will also

release some of their landing slots

at Zaventan International Airport

in Brussels 10 allow other EC air-

lines to compete with their

posed shuttle service between
and Brussels.

The two carriers have also agreed

to give up some African services to

competitors as soon as they apply

for them.

For Air France, this would in-

volve weekly flights from Paris to

Kigali, Rwanda, and Bujumbura,

Burundi, and would allow a rival to
rnfjnde a stop at Nairobi Fra Sa-

bena, the routes to be given up
would be the weekly flights to Nia-
mey, Niger, Ouagadougou, Bur-

kina Faso, and Bamako, Mali A
rival airline could include Bangui,

Central African Republic, as an
intermediate stop, it said.

The two companies’ dominant
position on Hungary and Ankara
routes will not be altered until their

operation exceeds annual traffic of
more

,

than 100,000 passengers on
each route, it said.

Under an agreement reached be-

tween the carriers in April, Air

France will lead agroup investing6
billion Belgian francs ($207 mil-

lion) in Sabena, in return for 37.58

percent of Sabena's shares.

The airfines will coordinate

routes and collaborate on mainte-

nance, fuel purchasing, flight

training and car^o operations. Sa-

bena will use Air France’s com-
puter system for reservations,

check-ins and sales.

The acconi has already been ap-

proved by French and Belgian au-

thorities. However, the airlines had
roasted a review of the

under the ECs merger
The commission earlier had ap-

proved Mg state capital injections

fra both carriers. (AP. Bloomberg
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UA/W THE Clog

Dollar Advances

As Stocks Recover

Dow Jonos A

' Compiled bj Our StaffFrom Dispatches

;
NEW YORK — The dollar

closed higher Monday, erasing
losses it posted during the day
Mien U.S. stock prices dropped
more than 100 points.

The dollar plunged toward its

record low of 13860 Deutsche
marks after worries about the
stalled U.S. economy aod the presi-
dential election sent U.S. stock
prices plunging, traders said.

;
Rut the U.S- currency recouped

: Fonlga Exchwfl>

those losses after stocks rebounded
and investors concluded that the

slump in U.S. stock prices would
not last, traders said.

"People feel that the Federal Re-
serve will lower rates either tomor-
row. when the Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee meets, or
Wednesday, and that will hdp the
stock market and the dollar, said

Lon Rappaport, chief dealer at So-

ciete Gfenerale.

-Talk of intervention by the Fed-
eral Reserve also drove the dollar

higher by spurring investors to buy
back the dollars they had sold earli-

er at higher levels, traders said.

The dollar finished at 1.4215

DM up more than a pfennig from
1.4035 DM cm Friday.

Against other currencies, it end-

ed at 1 19.85 yen, up from 1 19375.

It rose to 13385 Swiss francs from

13315 and to 4.8275 French francs

from 4.7700.

After the 57,000 drop in U.S.

nonfarm jobs in September and
other signs of weakness in the U3.
economy, many investors are sure

the Fed will pare the discount rate

or the federal funds rate, both at 3
percent, by as much as half a per-

centage point

By contrast, the right monetary
policy of other central banks, par-

ticularly the Bundesbank, is per-

ceived to be a constraint on their

ability to help their markets, trad-

ers said. Last week, the Bundes-
bank elected to keep its Lombard
rats at 95 percent and its discount

rate at 835 percent.

The pound, meanwhile, slipped

to $1.7133 from $1.7280.

In London trading, the pound
was down nearly 5 pfennig, at

28830 DM Analysts blamed the

drop on the British goramnent’s
lack, of direction on economic poli-

cy. Some predicted the poundwould
continue to fall unless the govern-

ment provided some reason for

holding the beleaguered currency.

(Bloomberg, AP)
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MARKETS: TheSeU-OffSpreads
(Continued from page 1)

bad news, was little changed, and
the key 30-year bond actually fell

about a quarter of a point.

“People are finally giving up,"

said Jim Schroeder of MMS Inter-

national in New York. “We’re not

going to get a turnaround any time

soon," he said, meaning that “the
economic numbers don’t support

the market hanging within 5 per-

cent or less of its all-time high."

,
But some predicted rim Wall

H.Y. Stocks

Street may be nearing a floor after

the recent sell-offs. In New York,

stocks picked up some gains amid
the general bloodshed as traders

spotted a chance to buy at new
lows. The plunge early Monday fol-

lowed a 54-point drop in the Dow
industrials on Friday that dropped
the index to 3,200.61, the lowest

close since April 8.

“You're having what appears to

be a climactic sell-off,” said Dennis
E Jarnstt chief market analyst at

Kidder. Peabody & Co.
Europe was hardest hit by pessi-

mism over its weaker currencies,

with the Italian lira and the British

pound collapsing further while the

French government was forced to

prop up the franc The lira fell to

more than 900 to the mark, while

the pound was trading at Z3914
DM at the dose in London, down
neatly five pfennig from Friday,

but it recovered in New York to

dose nearly unchanged at 2.4355.

The U.S. dollar stayed generally I

weak, held down by the possibility

that the Fed might sriD reduce in-

terest rates, amid a stampede to

buy marks and Swiss Cranes.

In Britain, the Conservative gov-

ernment, facing its annual party

conference this week, is expected lo

undergo a fresh wave of criticism

over its inability to offer a credible

alternative to its abandoned eco-

nomic strategy of tying the pound
to other European currencies.

Analysts said the only move that

might turn thing* around would be
adedsive cot in German rales.

On Friday, the Bundesbank left

its key rates unchanged. The cen-

tral bank indicated a slight easing

of pressure, however, by blowing
money market rates to remain at

8-9 percent and promising to pay
less attention to the recent surge in

Germany's money supply, which
has been due largely to currency

intervention.

Bundesbank officials continued

to deflect blame to others, however,

in explaining the recent tanned on
European money markets, suggest-

ing that it would continue to resist

outside pressure to cut German in-

terest rates. Hans Tietrocyer, depu-

ty president of the Bundesbank,

pointed the finger in a Frankfurt

speech at other countries—deady
aiming at Britain — saying they

had refused to recognize the need
for a wide realignment of currencies

in the European Monetary System.
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Kohler to Leave Finance Ministry
Reuters

BONN — Horst Kohler, a senior Finance Ministry official and
Germany’s top negotiator in of the Group of Seven industrial
nations, will move to privateindustry inJune 1993. a nuniOfymhmn
said on Monday.
The spokesman said Mr. KOhler would become head of the German

Savings Bank & Giro Association when its president retired nextycar.
No immediate successor was nanwH for Mr. KOhler in the Finance

Ministry, where he is a state secretary and Bonn’s “sfceqpa,” or top
negotiator for preparing G-7 summits.
Mr. KOhler was one of the officials involved in drafting the European

Community’s plan for monetary union, including proposals for a single
European currency.
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SAS~Joins inBiddingfor ContinentaL
HOUSTON fUPl) — Houston Air Inc. announced Monday

Scandinavian Air Systems had joined its effort to acquire CootmaS
Airiines, which already is bong sougjit by four other tedders.

Affiliated with the Houston financier Alfredo Brener, Houston Air

previously had submitted a S385 anHicm bid for the bankrupt uxSne.^

U.S. Sales ofDomestic Cars Climb
DEIKOIT (Bloomberg)— MS. sales of Nor* AmeriaBHade^

rose in late September to an annual selling rate of 6.8 maBon,&cnig.V
million in mid-September and from 6.74 million a year ago, camafe-ft

said in a poll published Monday. V. -**

Industry analysts attributed thelaiger-thatKspccted gan,

pared with an average Annual rate of about 6 million during-the

Sveral monthit, to efforts byvdnde manufactnrers to dose cwt the 1995

model yearon a strongnote byexpandingor extending boyerTtSma^ss

dealer incentive programs. ?

StudyHighlights Ford Productivity
’

DETROIT (AF)— Ford Motor Co. leads the MS. Big Three crank

mmmm.

To subscribe in Francw
Just coll, toll froo,

05437437

The Haiboor Report,produced by a former Chrysler Cop. masafife.

taring exeentive. James Haibonr, said Fordwas the krwestoostptodur

of rars and trucks, requiring just 3.01 workers to assemble a vetitie,

compared with 3.76 for Chrysler and 4J5 for GM. )< .

AB of the Big Three required fewer workers to make vefakksd&b
rtnrinp the last Harbour study in 1989. Chrysler had the sharped draft

from 4_58 workers per vehicle. GM, whose ratio of workers to vefcidet

built was practically stable from 1979 to 1989, dropped from 4wW, wb&
Ford improved from 3.25 workers per vehicle.

Alco Buys StakemDHMofGerm^r
VALLEY FORGE, Pennsylvania (UPI)—Alco Standard d&ajtf

Monday it had agreed 10 buy a stake of 49.9 percent m IMMOfficc

Systems Holding GmbH, Gennanys largest independent efistritaducof

(mice equipment, for an undisclosed amount of cash. vVi

The agreement provides for the continuation of thejoint venture

June 30, 1999. p."

'n

ForlheRecord
Sbearaon LehmanBrothersbic should pay an investor$L4milboo for,

among other things, surreptitiously buying and selling securities in the

customer's account, according to an arbitration panel of theNew Yriftt
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Market Oosed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was closed

Monday for a holiday.
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Poronopanemo K 96
PeflUBl US 20900 21000
Tatebna 124 134
Vole Rto Doce 444 448
Vorta *00 N.T.

S3*?Ma™7

Singapore
Ceretoos 130 126
ahr Dev. 342 344
DBS 1080 10-10
FfOMT Heave 9AS 950
Gontfng 105 9.
Golden Hen* pi 183 iM
Haw Par 283 Z87
Hume Industries HA XU
InchcoPe ifl SJ0
Koppei SOS STS
KL Kenans U7 158
LwmOtofis 051 U3
Molavan Banks 4 4
OCBC 9J0 9JO
DUB 440 4

a

DUE 4.15 4.15

Samtawang 7.W 755
5hanprlto 420 422
Shoe Darby 2J1 2J3
SIA 1230 13
Stoere Land 3J2 170
STwre Press 05 03
Slap Steamship 1J3 155
Strutts Tradlne 255 256
JOB 425 435
UOL 129 U8

Stockholm

352V1 X44W —8116.
X43W 3M¥i —MU
134 337V, +80M
114 X19VJ —80V6
02JW 125 —80%
333 35416 —81

11916 —J0V6

— 81ft— 8 !ft
131 — 8016
3.1816 — JXV,

1334. .1829 Sep 113B 1136
1500 TOM Dec '

1J95—1495 1108 Mar 1209 , 12X
tag 7798 Mar . ’

-
» 1770 '• 1270 Jul

Est. Sales 9.117 Prev.Sates 2542
Prev.Day Open Int 53831 off 474

ORANGE JUICE (KYCE1
15800 Oh-- cents per lu.

14550 10385 Nov 1O780 107J5

1138 1173
1195 1204
1269. 1245

. 1270
1307

siili
16380 10385 Jan 10780 108J0
14580 1KLH Mar I0BA5 10850
t22J5 1MJ0 May 11040 11040
13680 10680 Jul 109JD 109JO
114J0 10880 Sep
114J5 16480 Nov
11780 11350 Jan

Mar
EsLSales 1800 Prev.Sates„_
Prev.Day Open InL 12524 off52

10550 104JD
10650 107.10
10750 10755
109JO 10?JO
109JO 108JO

108JO
loejo
ibbjq
10HJO

EsL Sales 9500 Frev.Sates 5837
Prev.Day Open int. 71574 up1830

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1
6BJXB 8M- ctaltarsper 100
MAS I7J9 OCT 1784 1880
2199 1123 DSC 18.18 1135
2380 1142 Jan 1132 1854
2120 U7B Mar 1160 1177
2350 1196 MOV 1888 1988
2X20 19JO Jul 1946 1984
2123 19JI Aup J»X7 19-47
2125 1951 Sep 19.45 1981
2080 1982 Oct 19J2 19J2
2145 1977 Dec

Est. Sates Prev.Sales 31.197
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 44589 uoseeo

LhMtock
CATTLE (CMEJ

Oct 7190 7197
74.15 67JQ Dec 7192 7357
7280 4110 FeO 7152 7L77
7177 49JS Apr 72J0 72J2
7087 6450 Jun 4980 6980
69.53 6730 Aw 6815 4133
6980 4130 Od 6140 6880

«.5ates 18572 Prev.Sotes 9892
Prev.Dav open Int 6*397 off56

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44 800 lbs.- cents per to.
4485 7380 Oct 83J5 8380
8450 7150 NOV 8185 535
8115 7557 Jon 82J15 S2JJ5
81-30 7580 Mar 80J15 8105
KUO 7480 Aix- 7980 7980
46.10 7483 May 7140 7140
04.10 7243 Aug 77JO 77JO

Est.Soles 2848 Pr*v.Sates 1J88
Prev.Day Open Int. 1781 off63

HOGSCCME}
*800 lbs.- centsper lb.
*110 J780 Od 42J0 4130
4S1S 39.13 Dec 4175 43JC

39^ Feb 4L30 4145
382 Apr 40-47 4GX7

4885 4480 Jun 4X25 4140
4880 44J» Jul 44J0 4480
4450 4250 Aup 4133 4173
4050 40.10 Oct
-BJO 41JO Dec 4173 4250

Est-Salea 7862 Prev.Sotes 9J80
Prev. Day Open inf. 31445 up 185}
SPRK BCLUeS (CME)
•Moo ifak-centsper lb

35.90 Fto J9A0 3980«« 3555 Mar 39J0 J9J0
3050 34JB Mar 4087
tt80 3650 Jul 39JO 4190
42*29 y AwO

EASalB 2563 Prev. Sales 2852
Prev.Dav Oaert int 6.137 off 74

mss

i

mam

Ftnandat

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million- pts ofIMpct
97J 9196 Dec 97J2 9784 97J2 9751 +82
7733 9486 Mar 9744 7739 7736 7730 +84
2-£ W85 97.13 9785 97^
9686 9382 Sep 9489 +82

E^tesW^tote. 58,4
** +*

Prev.Day Open Int. 32513 off546

110-3 -H
108-21 +4
107-5 +4

To our readers in Berlin

You can now receive the IHT

hand delivered to your hams or office

every morning on tte doy of pubKcelion.

Just adl ia toll ires at 0130 84 85 85

AQA
As*aA
Astra A
Altai
EtocfrolucB
Ericsson
EMiile-A
Hondetttewken
Investors
Norsk HVdre
Procordlo AF
Sanavfk a

2SS 240
301 318
ffl SB
SS 233
155 US
98 107

1.12 l.W

$ S
131 145

32 337

YomakHSK
o;eM

wSsaEW

P 5UT SS S3
38JS 6100 Dee

Mar
EM. Sales 1441 F+6y.Sates <4*4
Prev.Dav Open Int. 56302 off 142

SUGARWORLD 11 (WYCSCE)
112000 lta>centoper ib.

9J8 8J0 Mar IBS 889
|JB 184 Mar |81 0.92
9.70 085 Jul 032 032
980 &M OCt 030 L90

Mor 0.90 U0
Sales 1U2S Prev.Sotes £321

Prev.Dayopen mt. 80020 us 533

gXOAtHYCSCP
10 mettle tons-soeri metric Ions-sperton

1440 085 Dec 397 1040
T239 929 Mar 1050 1004
ine too Mav ins him
1530 990 JUI 1110 1120

JUS 5000 +1.15
5780 59J5 +L40
41JO 6110 +180
4230 6450 +180
6480 4SJ5 +|.io

6U6 +1,15
7DA5 +J5

581 589 —.19
170 6J* —.16
BJ4 in —IS
570 574 —IS
830 BOO -J3

994 109 +36
1044 1053 +20
1877 1118 +98
mo imi -kb

asss£fiRsm«
mo

Jun
Est. Sates Prev.Sates 3501
Prev.DayOpen Int. IST70 Off545

96-10 96-19 -4
95-21 9MI -4

95-4 -4

9532 +JH
•6.90 +31

96J2 -vffl

9438 +81
9486 +J02
9423 +32
96.10 +X2
9382 +JJ2
9381 +A2
9X29 +JK
9X24 +JB
9104 +JB
9288 +J01

Stock IndaN
5P

.
COMP. INDEX (CME)

PCmirsand cents

S5S 39^S NW «LD0 405JO SS
S3 &S28&S

Est. Soles Prtv.Satee 57A92
Prev.DavOoenlni.166.lsa ua4AB2

NYSE COMP. INDEX(HYPE)
Ptoito and cento

23280 22735 Jun 22110 22110 22X10

EstSales _ .
Prev. SaJe* 7893

Prev.Day Open Int. 5J23 up 19

Commodttv Indans
ao*

Mcodrt 959JO
Rentes L57150
DJ. Futures mso
Cam. Restart*! SHIM

To our raedere in BaJiyK
Hand defivery of the IHT ft now

civailabte on the day of pubficalion-

CaH todays 1757735
-

Cy
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Europe’s Chillier Climatefor CarSales

‘

j
AFP-ExadfitHi

1

j
OSLO — DNO A/S. a Noiwe-

oil Firm controlled by the inves-
tor Torstrin Hagen, said Monday it

for seeking to “significantly” in-
{rease its stake in Nedlloyd Groep

1 NVand was talkingwith institution-
al investors that bold roughly SO
potent erf the Dutch shipping and
transportation concern.

1 DNO currently holds 6 percent

AtNedUoyd’s capitaL Its managing
director, Tor Olav Trnriro, would
not say how large a stake DNO
soflgbt to build, as that depended
aoJhe outcome of the talks.

jTMr- Hagen controls about one-
lffird of die shares in DNO and has
been a controversial shareholder in
NecQlqyd.

Mr. Hagen won a seat on Nedl-
loyd’s supervisory board over the
objections of employees after;'ir*
I^tuch court ruled in his favor last

month. Mr. Hagen has proposed
tp^jNedlloyd sell noncore activi-

ties worth about 1.7 billion guilders

(JjLl billion) and has promised to
defend the interests of sharebold-

Employees fear the plans,
wold lead to majorjob losses.

News of the talks drove Nedl-
Ioyd’s stock higher initially before
the price was hit by thewidespread
sell-off on European bourses,
hledlloyd shares rose to 34.70 mD-
der? before falling to close at 32.70,

down 130 on the day. Amster-
dam's CBS Trend index tumbled
4&poinls, or 3.6 percent, to 106.10.

JpNO shares were suspended in

Oslo at the company’s request Mr.
Itoetm said the shares could be
suspended for two weeks.

JA NedDoyd spokesman, Her-
mann Lammerts van Bueren, said

the company had not been, ap-
proached by anyone and did not
know anything about the talks

The chairman of Nedlloyd’s
Shareholders committee, Peter-

Csnl de Vries, said he doubted the

ftempany faced a takeover attempt.

He said be understood that Mr.
Hagen's stake in Nedlloyd has fall-

en to 20 percent from 27 percent

through dilution and some selling.

Reuters

PARIS — West European sales of new
cars, gouged by recession and ttimhHng con-
sumer confidence tins year,face another drop
ut 1993, automotive industry experts say.

Slock market analysGjSre'. scrambling to
.
cut their estimates for 1993, sales, as antomo-

. bile manufacturers prepare in Paris to show
their wares at the Mondial de 1’Automobile.

Organizers of the biennial Paris car show
say it is Empe's biggest, andisHkdyto attract

up to 1 million viators. It will be open to die
public from Thursday until Oct. 18.

But exhibitors' spirits may not be very high.

Prospects in Germany, Europe's biggest mar-
ket, are seen as dire. Currency mrrwnil has
joined high interest rates and a prolonged and
deep recession in many key markets, as bur-
dens for the tag European «»rmnW>r; to hear.

“There will be a tough couple of years,
tnaybe three, before they get better " said
Dan Jones, a professor at the Cardiff Busi-
ness School in Wales.

“It's down, down, down with gathering

Philip Ayton, Barclays de 2oete
'WedcTs European automotive analyst, said of
his estimates far West European safes

Some stockbrokers have quietly told big

institutional clients to lighten up on holdings
of automobile industry shares.

In a recent report, the London brokerage
James Capel recommended that its clients sell

stock in the Goman companies, Bayerische
Motorea Woke AG, Daimler-Benz AG,
PorscheAG and Volkswagen AG, as well as
Italy's fiat SpA.
Capel said the recent devaluation of the

Spanish peseta, and the effective devalua-
tions of tile pound and the lira, would dam-
age profits of the German carmakers.

Britain is the biggest foreign market for
German carmakers m Western Europe. The
effective 19 percent devaluation of sterling

against the mark nv*ang that the manufactur-
ercan either tty topass this on to theconsum-
er and risk Losing sales, or swallow the curren-
cy loss at the expense of profits.

Prices in Britain “have traditionally Wn
high, so expect prices Dot to go up the foil

amount, though this will be less Hkefv Lbemore
upmarket the car," said Peter Schmidt, market
analyst at Automotive Industry Data.
Chr sales in Western Europepeaked at 1 3.6

million units in 1989. Sales slipped back to
13.4 million in 1990 before hitting 133 mil-

sales wflf^'uncwfflf million in 1992, and

theymay be as low as 123 million next year.

hi Germain, which accounts forjust under
one-third of European car sales, the boom
after unification has petered out Analysts
say Germany’s perfonnance will be bad next
year, but are unsure just how bad.

Even if European manufacturers solve

theirproblems with production cutbacks and
layoffs, another challenge looms: Japanese
companies are cranking up output in Britain

The numbas are small now. Nissan Motor
Co. wiB produce about 160,000 Primcra mexh-
um-sized family cars in Britain this year. But
next year it will mate 250,000 cars, inducting

thenew Mkara supermini, a quirky, chubbycar
that analysis say could be a cult vdridei
TheMkra wifi make its European debut at

die Paris show, competing with finch ««* as
the Fiat Uno and Renault Cho.
Toyota Motor Corp. and Honda Motor

Co. also have “transplant'’ factories in Brit-

ain, and together with Nissan shou ld produce
about 600,000 cars there by 1995.

Largely as a result of the new Japanese
plants, European car production will have an
excess capacity of 16 percent by 1996, the
president of General Motors Europe, Louis
Hughes, told analysts in Paris on Monday.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Renault

Maintains

Optimism
Compiledby OvrStaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — Renault expects
the second half of this year io

be tougher than the first but
the French automaker should
finish 1992 with “satisfactory”

results. Chairman Louis
Scfawdt2er said Monday.

Mr. Schweitzer said Re-
nault’s main markets were still

showing no signs of recovery.

Mr. Schweitzer spoke to
journalists at the introduction

of the company's new small

car, the Twingo.

The Twingo sports protrud-

ing, bug-eye headlights. Its

wheels are placed at the ex-

treme from and rear aids of
the car to mjmmfae roominess
despite being Renault's shor-
test car. (Bloomberg, Reuters

)
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Monday
Close

CBS Trend

Stock Index 5,338.22

DAX 1,424.40

FAZ 569.31

HEX 669-51

Financial Times 30 1,779.40

FTSE 100 2,446JO~

General Index 179.48

MIB 706.00

CAQ4Q 1,611.04

Affaersvaeriden 728.39

Slock Index 359.18

SBS 617.20

FTSE 100

General Index

MIB

CACAO
Affaersvaeriden

Slock Index

SBS

Prey. %
Close Change

110.10 -3.63
'

5,417.91 -1.47 .

1,478.04 -3.63

585.93 -2.84

624,37 -2,46 -

1,852.50 -3.95 „

2,549.70 -4.06
;

186£8 -3.65
.

722.00 -2.22

1,683.34 -4.30

~784.08 -7.10
1

365.93 -2.11

635.00 -2.80
1

InlcnutKircil IL-raid Tnl'uitc

Critical Mass’

Neededinfoods
AFP-ExxelNewt

AMSTERDAM — Al-
though medium-sized Europe-
an food companies are holding

up well against multina-

tionals, they wiD need “critical

mass” to support more adver-
tising and rcseardt-and-devel-

opment Standard A
Poo's Cop. said Monday.

In a report, S&F said that

with increasingly fierce com-
petition in the industry, devel-

oping and promoting innova-
tive products was essential

“Critical iwafin has thus be-

come increasingly important,

so higherR&D andpromotion
costs can be spread out over a
larger volume,” it said.

BOOKS: Eastern German Publishers Grapple to Find Niches in Market Very briefly;

(Confirmed from first fmasce page)

enterprises whose market is rela-

tively secure.

Bought by a growing Western
German company Just three
months after ntiifiraunn Akade-
mie’s strengths are its namesake
academic texts in the physical sci-

ences, historical literature, philoso-

phy, sociology and history. The
complete works of the philosopher
Gottfried Wilhdm l^bni?- form
the backbone of its collection.

“Our university contacts have
certainly eased the transition,” said

Axd Xfisdhke, a spokesman for

Akademie. The publisher’s bode
list includes 700 thW, including

some it recrived as part of the Jan.

3, 1991 takeover.

Nevertheless, the company has
made sacrifices. Interest m Akade-
mie’s library of masterpieces in

Slavic studies has dwindled rirwv» it

began demanding payment in hard
currency, which many former cus-

tomers in Eastern Europe can no
longer afford.

Such customers include many
universities and libraries in Eastern

Germany that can no longer afford

to buy books that are priori “real-

istically,” Mr. Mischke said.

Several printers at the book fur
said sharply higher prices, coupled

with a deep depression in Eastern

Germany, had made many books
luxury' goods and purchases were
being deferred until the economy
improves. Many economists say

that could take a decade, which
does not bode well for the publish-

ing industry.

If any independent Eastern Ger-
man publisher found it easy to sur-

vive in the new order, one would
have thought it would be Anfbau
Veiiag.

The biggest literary publisher in

femmer East Germany, Anfbau in

fact was quickly snapped up by

four Western German investors

who promised to modernize facili-

ties and build a marketing network.
Aufbau’s well-dressed repertory

of German classics, including titles

by Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
and Martin Luther and by weD-
known modern authors such as

Christa Wolf, enjoys considerable

sympathy in Western German
bookstores, where two-thirds of its

books are now sold.

But the business outlook cannot
be called rosy. “We're still running

a powerful deficit,” said Anke
Dewitt, Aufbau’s young Western
German spokeswoman. One of the
company’s biggest problems, she
noted, was that it had not been
necessary to advertise in former
East Germany.
“Everything we printed was

bought in full” she said, describing

the size of the editions as “im-
mense.”
The number of books printed by,

Aufbau has fallen to ISO from 250
before the fall of the Berlin Wall
and the average size of an edition

has settled to between 3,000 and
5,000. The publisher’s payroll has

been slashed to 45 from 180.

Ms. Dewitz said Aufbau aspired

to remain one of the biggest literary

publishers in united Germany, but

admitted that the aspiration was
Still “wishful thinking."

“Many of our authors are much
better known in the East than in the

West." she said.

In addition to hardback classes,

therefore, Aufbau has begun diver-

sifying into literary paperbacks and
nonfiction books, including an un-

flattering portrait of tire Treuhand.

Storing bond defray of the HI
doy-of-publarticjn is now avafable.

Cal today; 635 37 75

• Robert Bosch GmbH said it had agreed to form a 50-50 joint venture
with Emerson Electric Co.'s SkO unit to produce electric tools in the U.S.;

Bosch also said it formed a venture with Czech firm Motorpal AS to'

produce diesel injection parts, of which it will own 76 percent

• BMW's Kontron Elektroaik GmbH said it would cut 400jobs, or nearly

half its worldwide work force of S50, by mid-1993 in a restructuring. .

• Um6n Electrica-Fenosa SA said it had acquired slightly more than 5

percent of IfidroeKctrica del Cantfibrico SA. wished to collaborate with

other large shareholders of Hidrocant&brico and supported management
1

• lbe Spanish government has reduced its stake in Repsol SA to 54.5
percent from b4_5 percent via the exchange of bonds for shares under a
June privatization convertible bond issue by the oil company.

• RbOne-Podeoc SA said it had signed an agreement to sell its specialty

chemicals unit Sodite Franchise tfOrgano-Symhfese, to Great Lakes
Chemicals Corp. of the United States; terms were not disclosed.

1

• Store Kopparberg Bergslass AB reported a loss after financial items of

380 million kronor ($71 million) for the right months to August com-
pared with a pro-forma profit of 860 million kronor a year earlier, aiyj

said it expected a loss for the remainder of this year.

• Nordbanken reported an operating loss of 8.4 billion kronor in the right

months to August compared with a loss of 3.4 billion ayear earlier, anti

forecast a continued deterioration during the rest of 1991
AFX: AFP. AF
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Chairman

Of Posco
Resigns
Compiledty Our Suff From Dapacha

.

SEOUL — Park Tae Joon re-
signcd as chairman of Pohang Iron& Steel Co. on Monday, saving that“ bad successfully presided over
we completion or the company's
final phase of development.

But the company's board, after
meeting in an emergency session,
rejected his resignation and said
they would quit en masse if he left.

“He has a lot left to do. such as
technology upgrades and develop-
ment and diversification of the
business,” said a spokesman for the
company, known as Posco. “So it is

not the best time for him to leave."
Mr. Park, 65, said he wanted to

leave Posco after completing the
52-48 billion fourth extension of its

Ktvangyaag steelworks, which
opened last week.

The stock market was roiled by-

reports Monday that Mr. Park, who
also is chairman of the ruling Demo-
cratic liberal Party, rejected thejob
of chairman of the party's election

committee, which will supervise the

December presidential election.

The Seoul composite index fell

10.90 points, or 2.1 percent, to

502.22. Posco stock fell 200 won. to

19,700 won (S25).’

(Reuters. Bloomberg}

The Golden GrayingofJapan
Bh/mbtrg Businas Neva

TOKYO— Pension-fund managers see a poten-
tial gold mine in the graying cf Japan, where
lifespans are stretching out farther than virtually

anywhere else in the world.

Analysis say Japan's market for managed retire-

ment funds is set to boom as the nation prepares

Tor the day in 2005 when one in eveiy five people in

Japan is a pensioner. For the foreign fund manager
patient and persistent enough to break into the

clubby world of the Japanese pension business,

opportunities are enormous.
The opportunities are even greater when one

considers that Japanese retirees, with their steadily

rising wages, are likely to have increasingly cushy
and high-paying retirement packages as the centu-

ry draws to a close.

"Ail this leads to Japanese pension-fund assets

growing at breathtaking speed.” said Peter
Brutsche. Union Bank of Switzerland's vice presi-

dent in charge of Japan. The growth is "faster than

any place else in the world," Mr. Brutsche said.

Japan's combined markets for mutual pension
funds, state pension funds and corporate pension
funds will grow from 150 trillion yen ($1.26 tril-

lion) in 1990 to 250 trillion yen by the year 2000.

Mr. Brutsche told a gathering of financial analysis

on Monday.
The promising market prompted Union Bank to

open in 1986 a trust-banking arm in Tokyo, he
said, while conceding that it had been difficult for

foreign institutions to enter the restricted Japanese
market.

Battling against restrictive legislation and long-

standing Kdteuu tics between coiporations and
corporate groups, few foreign pension-fund man-
agers are making a profit at this point, and analysts

say most are probably losing money.

Most accounts won by foreign advisors have

been from government or semi-government
sources. These accounts have often been criticized

as government courtesy gestures aimed at counter-

ing foreign demands ciiat Japan really open its

market for pension-fund management to foreign

managers.

The plum accounts— pension plans at private

Japanese corporations—tend to seek fund manag-
ers at banks affiliated with the company through
extensive cross-shareholding patterns and keiretsu

business relationships, which have existed for de-

cades.

“The pension-fund management relations in Ja-

pan often last longer than the careers of the people

who establish them." said Walter Altherr, who
analyses Japan's financial industry for W.l. Carr.

“There's concern in Japan that foreigners may-

abandon the market if times get rough."

To shake the image of a rainy-day friend, foreign

fund managers are taking great lengths to stress

their intention to maintain a presence in Japan no

matter what the circumstances.

Union Bank of Switzerland “puts the highest

priority oa cultivating long-lasting customer rela-

tionships." Mr. Brutsche said.

As the market for fund management expands,

foreign managers are expected to receive help in

prying open Japan’s markets from foreign govern-

ments. analysts said.

Traditionally, only insurance companies and

trust banks have managed pension funds in Japan.

The law was relaxed in 1990 to allow both foreign

and domestic investment advisors to manage new

pension money for funds at least eight years old.

Still, foreign managers say it will be several years

before they see a substantial rise in their business.

Taiwan Executive

Held in Stocks Case

BIC CORPORATION

is now listed on

THE NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGE

under the symbol of

BIC

October 6. 1992

OPPORTUNITIES
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 Luxembourg

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES
Messieurs leg actionnaires sont eonvoqurs par Ie present avis a

L'ASSEMBLEE CENERALE ORDINAIRE DES ACTIONNAIRES
qui sc liendra au siege social a Luxemburg le 15 Oelolirt* 1992 a 16

Rniits, byre I'onlrr du jour suirant:

ORDRE DU JOUR
1 . Rapport de gralion dn Coturil <I‘Administration;

2. Rapport du Reviseur d’Entreprwes;
3. Adoption des compica de I'twrcice au 30 Jain 1992;
4. ATTrrlalion dn reanllal dr I'rxereire;

5. Decharge anx admintslralmra;
6. Reflection dcs adminialrateur* aortants a l'exceplion dc

Monsieur Pierre VANSTEEIVKISTE demisoiomuurc;
7. Ratification de ia cooptation de Monsieur GeoITroy LfiV'ARD

DE GUERTEC11IN en Uuit que uouvel administralcur eu
remplacement de Monsieur Pierre VANSTEENK1STE;

8. Diver*.

L« rrsnluliniiA den actionnaires lors de I'Assetnlilee Generals
Ordinaire srronl voices a nne majurile simple ties actionnaires
presents rl vi itan Is.

Chaque action a un droit de vote.

Tout arlionnairr petit voter par mandalaire.

Pour la aoeiele,

BANQUE DE GESTION EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
LUXEMBOURG
20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 Luxembourg

Ccropded hy Our Staff From Dopaidtes

TAIPEI — A Taiwan business

executive has been arrested for al-

legedly collaborating with a leading

stock-market player to profit Ille-

gally through manipulation of his

company's stock, judicial officials

said Monday.
Agents ol ibe Bureau of Investi-

gation detained .Aim Hsu. a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
Formosan Rubber Group, for

questioning on Sunday for alleged-

ly collaborating with Lei Po-lting, a
major stock-market player who is

in detention, a bureau spokesman
said. The spokesman declined to

provide further details.

Mr. Lei was detained on Sept. 20

for alleged involvement in a string

of slock payment defaults, amount-

ing to 9.1" billion Taiwan dollars

($360 million), that sent the market

plunging last month. Mr. Hsu s de-

tention was the first major step in

investigations into the defaults in

nearly two weeks, after the arrest of

Mr. Lei and related investors and

brokers.

Mr. Lei. 64. has said be was re-

sponsible for only one-quarter of

the default, which forced seven

stockbrokiitg houses to suspend

operations.

Mr. Hsu has confessed to col-

laborating with Mr. Lei, judicial

officials said, in transactions that

pushed up the price of Formosan

Rubber stock by 260 percent be-

tween mid-June and early Septem-

ber, following an agreement in

May. The stock pricejpeaked at 370

Taiwan dollars in September. It

was quoted at 103 dollars Monday,

up from 96JO dollars on Saturday.

At least six major Formosan
Rubber stockholders reportedly

obtained huge gains from the ma-

nipulation of the stock.

The officials also said the Bureau

Taipei Reserves

Hit $90 Billion
Reuters

TAIPEI — Taiwan's foreign-ex-

change reserves, the world's largest.

surged to a record $90 billion in

early September, and the figure

could reach about S92 billion this

year, central bank officials said on
Monday.
The reserves stood at $89.4 bil-

lion at the end of August, up from
$88 billion in July and 575.8 billion

in August 1991. A senior official of

the central bank said the rise of the

yen and Deutsche mark against the

U.S. dollar was a major factor be-

hind growth in reserves.

“If the U.S. dollar continues its

current level abroad, it could boost
our currency reserves to about S92
billion by the end of the year." the

bank official said. The reserves ex-

clude gold holdings worth about $6
billion and central bank loans of

about $7.5 billion to Taiwan’s for-

eign-currency interbank market,
private and public companies.

The central bank governor, Sam-
uel Shieh. said Saturday the gov-
ernment would encourage local

businesses to bold foreign ex-

change to prevent total official re-

serves from rising too fast. He did

not give details.

of Investigation was seeking Mr.

Hsu's brother, Hsu Cheng-kwan—
chairman of Formosan Robber—
to investigate his role in the stock

scandal.

“Our chairman is willing to be

questioned by the bureau," said a
spokesman for Formosan, “but

needs time to understand the situa-

tion.”' (AFP, Reuters)
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Exchange Index Monday
Close

Prev.
Close Chahpe

Hong Kong Hang Seng Closed 5.595.44

Singapore Straits Times 1,339.62 1.344.62

Sydney Alt Ordinaries 1,467.10 1.483.00

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17.101.50 17.324.07 -i-wT

Kuala Lumpur Composite 594.33 594.55 -0.04

Bangkok SET 877.60 880.71 -0.35-— -*-

Seoul Composite Slock 50222 513.12 -2.12

Taipei Weighted Price 3,720.45 3,70425 +0.44

Manila Composite 1,44255 1,428.54 +0.99/

Jakarta Stock Index 300.78 299.86 +o.3r
p -

New Zealand NZSE-40 1.412JX) 1,423.43 -0.80;

Bombay National Index Closed 1,482.70 T-’l

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

• American International Group Inc said it bad become the first foreign

insurance company in four decades to be granted a license to sell policies

in rhma- AIG 5 license covers business only in Shanghai.

• China’s first national securities company. Gootar Seasides Corp~

opened in Shanghai, the official China Daily said; two other firms ate-to

be set up soon in Shenzhen and Beijing. - T-

• Commercial Union PLC said it had agreed to oooperate with HyiA&u
Marine & Fire Insurance Co.: the pact will enable Commercial UnioQrio

provide underwriting and servicing facilities to Korean clients. '!?

• Taman's year-to-year inflation rate, driven by higher food prices, (fit a

10-year high of 736 percent in September, after 2.7 percent in Augu$-

• South Korea's trade commission said imports of Thai ball bearings.and

Chinese phosphoric acid had been dumped on the Korean market -

•Times Publishing Ltd* Singapore's leading publisher, said it had forined

a joint venture with FT Dhannala Boanarasa of Indonesia to operatea

book-retailing business in Indonesia.
.
s

BlooaJberg, Reuters, AFF.'AP

In Pakistan, Islamic Finance HousesAre Flourishing
Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Pa-

kistan's pioneering Islamic finance

houses had increased to 49 by the

end of August, from 38 last Decem-
ber. and trading in their shares ac-

counts for 23 percent of volume on
the stock exchange, officials say.

The bouses, known as modara-
bas, are a form of mutual fund that

avoids the nn-lslamic use of inter-

est by operating as a partnership

between one participant who pro-

vides capital and the other know-
how. Profit is 5hared.

Their numbers.have soared from

.

just four in 1988. for three main

reasons, said Mian Mumtaz Abdul-

lah, chairman of the Corporate

Law Authority, the regulatory

body. He died increased emphasis

in Pakistan on Islamic financial in-

struments; a domestic credit

crunch, and the tax breaks offered

to modarabas— 25 percent, con-
pared with the usual 45 to 50 per-

cent corporate tax and a three-year

tax holiday.

On the Karachi stock exchange,

where more than 600 stocks are

listed, the modarabas accounted

for 23.01 percent of total volume in

1991. according to a recent report.

Their profits rose by an average

of 20.4 percent in 1991, after an
18.03 percent rise the year before,

the report showed.

A survey by the regulatory body

of the 17 oWea-estabhsbed modara-

bas showed 70 percent of their busi-

ness came from (earing in 1991. 19

percent from venture-capital invest-

ment and 5 percent from trading.

A total of 44 companies, includ-

ing the modarabas, are involved in

leasing. Tbenumber has doubled in

the last two years.

Leasing volume is expected to

rise to more than 8 trillion rupees

($320 million),or roughly 3 petteat

of fixed capital investment in Paki-

stan in 1992, said a report jt*fa

leasing seminar last week.

Opportunities have soared aajge

thegovernment embarked on ajro-

vatization program nearly itjo

years ago. Mr. Abdullah said,

Private-sector expansion offch

d prospects for leasing, he ri&L

: government has sold 49 big jh-

dustnal units out of more than >50.

One sector from which modapt-

bas have so far been banned is real

estate. Bat Mr. Abdullah said Ins

authority was looking into way^to

.open up the housing cgpsttgc^pgn

business to modarabas: * n

Thin, ElegantAnd Portable:

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Fits In The Palm Of %ur Hand

Year afteryear— even at aperiod
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-grain leather diary

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still bringsyou everything . . . includinga
built-in notepad with ahvays-available
*jottingpaper” Plus there are conversion tables

ofweights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket.

Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself.

— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

j
• Rich black leather.

• Gilt metal comers.

• Measures 8 x 13 cm
(5lix 3 in.).

• Quantity discounts

are available.

• Plenty cf space for
appointments.

• Week-at-a-glance
format.

• Personalized with gold initials

(ip to 3 at no extra cost).

• Includes a removable address

book. No need to re-writeyour
most importantphone numbers—

the address book willfit righi

into next mv’s diarv.

-Hcralb^^Sribune.—
Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. GL-de-GauUe, 92521 Neuflly Codex, France,
or fax to: (33-1)46 37 06 51

Payment is by owSt card only. AM majorcads accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs.We regret that checksm other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 EHT Pocket Diaries.

Price indudes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

I - 4 diaries 180 FF. (U.SS33) each -£ 3?^
5- 9 diaries 170 FJF.(USS31) each T 1

|

10-19 diaries 145 FJF. (U&S26) each LI .1
.

1

O Additional postage outride Europe 35 FJ7. (U-KS630)

HU Check here for 1

or certified maO: 85 F.F. (UJLS16)

Please charge to nqraetSt cant

CD Access O Visa C^Anni [~1 Eurocard O Dineo CH MasaCari

6-T0-92
Cud No.

.

Exp. date.

Signature,

Name

Address.

Nmepaper sheets fit on the

back ofthe diary—

a

simplepullremoves top

sheet Refill sheets included.

City and Code.

Country.

Living AwayFrom Home?

Now
There’s An
EasyWay To
Trade In

Markets Worldwide.
Fidelity InternationalInvestor Service

Fidelity’s new International Investor Service is unique and well suited to die needs of expatriates and international

investors, ft offers independent-minded investors access to a broad range ofmutual funds plus securities trading worldwide,

ail through one convenient brokerage account And of course you always get good value at Fidelity

Uninvested cash balances are automatically swept into a Money Market Account and earn competitive interest rates in the

currency ofyour choice.

As part of one of the US's largest investment management groups, you can trust Fidelity Brokerage to,

have the resources and expertise you need.

For more information and the free Your Guide to World Stochnarkts call 0800 414191 NOW

Securities and Mutual Fund Trading

US, UK, European and other major

stock markets

Discount commissions over fall cost

brokers

Multi-currencyMoney Market Account

Dedicated dealers

Callfree 0800 414191

9am - 9pm (7 days)

Tb: Fidelity Brokerage Services

Limited, FREEPOST

London EC3R8LL

Mi/MwMlss (Please print)

.

Address

.Postcode

Td No

j

(so ihatwe noy caD yqu to answer any questions you mas hare)

DayASre (please tittle)

i NaUondfy

.

Brokerage
-aw

.
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With ConsumerSpending StillHat, U.S. Is Running Out ofPotentialEngines
fiv Stftven fwwnlift s3sB^Err ,,," ,t ^\to£Sa^ ae“^ attheCJ-

boos mdude an aagressive round of inierest-raie oik hv «_ isZ'~~uau
. .x-awrawe ororerage nrm. halting pickup, as consumers reduce tiic huge debts they

the Federal Res^^T^lbeytmdtSR^nre^ On~M*enhePr^Rich^dG Danran, the admrnis- But Jason torn. a confer itsemdi expert at the developed during the overheating of the 198oL

fflanwtoincen&uwffiStetaSS! ^™ o'Sci* actaowiedgc thai to pirxzsr will not

S?-®£Saifiait 5sasm"^WB

By Steven Greenhouse
Wew York TimaS^na

T Sometimes a burst of consumer
spending lifts the United States out of recession. Some-
times a pickup in housing construction does the trick.
Sometimes business investment gives the economy the
needed push forward.

I
0
?
81 *? wa*'“W economists and govern- „ wposn tor a large pobho-woite prognnn got a bft . _ _ ,

.-

men! officials have been hoping that exports, for& first Sunday from economic advisee to Governor BiJJClmtoc r11 ecooomics handicappers say fiscal stimulus and
time, would pave the way to a robust recovery. and Ross Perot- Appearing on NBC’s “Meet the Press.” PFfT new government efforts to end the damp-appear
. - small these engines ofeconomic growth have stalled or Robert Reich, an adviser to Mr. Clinton, and JotaiP.

““kely over the next fewmonths,
malfunctioned. So, lacking anywhere eke to turn, many White, author of Mr. Perot's deficit-redaction plan, raflpd Still, one thing k dear, if consumers do not get out of

,c,r b -• for fiscal stumdns if the economy does not jack np soon, thar funk soon, the economy will remain depressed for

“If, in fact, we are in the state we're in for several more months. Many forecasters fear that growth will stay ane-
months, which would be tragic," Mr. White said, “then mic well into 1993, languishing far bdow the 3 percent
there's going to have to be something else dime in a mte needed to get unemploymentdown significantly.

,
In the view of some economists, the dection results

.
MT. Rach said heagreed that if the economywas as bad might make a big difference for consmTigr confidencem January as it is now, he would accelerate planned- Some say Mr. Canton, simply as a new presence in the

spaidmg for public mvestroaat Mi. White and Mr. Reach White House, could give a psychological lift to depressed
said any fiscal stimulus, which would increase the estimai- consumers and businesses,
ed 5330 buHon budget deficit, should be accompanied bya

rr~T. , wijwuws raae iu turn, suaiiv
economists are looking to that abiding American hero the
consumer, for a push-start

ffll that is needed, they say, is a surge in consumer
confidence, which remains stubbornly low. Then consoxn-
,en yvould loosen the purse strings and start spouting
-again. Because consumer spending accounts for two-
,
thirds of U.S. economic output, that would do the trick,
getting factories humming agam

r
reason they’re not spending is they're concerned

about their own and thdr families* prospects and job
.
-r- „„

security* said Humphrey Taylor, president of Louis Har- serious plan to reduce the deficit losmerterm!
ns & Associates, the poffiog organization. “Until these Previous administrations often used fiscal stimulus,

u a psychological thing, not a sometimes called
— - -

going to haw a big effect,” he said.

Last week, the Conference Board said its index of
confidence slipped to 56.4 in September from 59 in Au-
gust

The economy appears to be caught in a vicious circle.
When Americans tnm [barspending, sales weaken, push-
ing CorporateAmerica to lay offworkers andhold the line
on pay increases. This in tnm squeezes household in-
comes, contributing to a downward spiral

our way through these problems,” said David W. Mullins

Jr., vice chairman of the Federal Reserve. “We believe this

period is systematically laying the foundation for a much
healthier economy going forward, one in which debt ratios

are in line, in which businesses are far more competitive,

and in which inflation is much lower.”

No one will ever broadcast nationwide that debt levels

have dropped so much that every American should start

^concerns change, wi ^
material one, confidence is going to stay low.* States out of recession.

to propd the United
many Bush administration

“Ifwe give a new Clinton administration the benefit of

the doubt, and theycome on real strong and give us lots of
happy talk the way Ronald Reagan did, maybe dial will

revive animal spirits and consumer confidence enough
that it would feed on itself and the economy would

“Whafs making people so canrionsk you just haven’t
spa^g again. Instead, Americans here and there will

had muchjob growth/said David D. Hale, chief econo-
“nBh,de thev ““ loos“ thar DUn5e stnDes-

mist for Kemper Financial Cos. in Chicago

Last Friday's employment report showed that a decline

in the jobless rate to /J percent, from 7.6 percent, was
coupled with a 57,000 drop in the number of Americans
employed. While the United States is technically out of
recession, growth remains so feeble, at around 1.5 percent,
that employment has stubbornly refused to grow.

Federal Reserve officials see some rays of hope. Alan

INVEST:
y.S.Attractive
l(Corinned from first finance page)

United States could compound the

dollar's appreciation and the re-

sulting losses for Americans in for-

rigninarkets.
,

.Those who held Japanese stocks

"during the last quarter, however,
.found that currency gyrations can
sometimes help. Japan’s 13.2 per-

cent gain in dollars, the best among
jheJeadmg stock markets, came on
both rising slock prices andastron-

Jsef yen. The yen drew strength

from buyers fleeing the turmoil in

-Europe, while the Tokyo market

received government resuscitation

i ihat included vast spending plans
. But the quarter's gains still left

Japanese stocks with a 19.8 percent

"loss in dollars for the year.

All the other foreign markets

that advanced in dollar terms dur-

ing the quarter did so at least in

.part as a result of currency gains.

The Swiss, Dutch and Belgian mar-
kets all fell, but their stronger cur-

rencies produced gains for Ameri-
can investors.

conclude they can loosen their puise strings.

Earlier litis year, consumers did thdr duty and went on
a spending spree. In the firet quarter, consumer spending

soared 5.1 percent But in the second quarter itfdL

Tbe problem was that tins boomlet was not matched by
improved business confidence. Like consumers, corporate

executives fed queasy about the economy, and despite the

jump in consumer spending, they remain reluctant to

invest or increase production.

•TUNNEL:
No Target Date
(Centinoed from first fanmee page)

said: The company's commercial

director. Christopher Garnett, said
' Monday that a year before the tun-

ad's opening, be had hoped to see

many positive reports in the press

in anticipation of the great event.

“Now we find travel companies

•’confused about whether h will

open, let alone when,” he said.

With many of them now makmg-’

decisions about package holidays

.for 1994, Eurotunnel is already

missing out on a considerable slice

of business.

With much riding on the out-

come of talks between Eurotunnel

and TML. Sir Alastair put addi-

tional pressure on the two sides to

quk|dy come to terns. He said that

• any settlement would have to come
in the next Tew weeks and threat-

• ened a war of attrition if the con-

; tractors "g»n refused Eurotunnel*s.

‘‘offer.

•> Sir Alastair stressed that the

price of any TML-caused delays
' next winter would be “relatively

.,smaH" since they would fad in a
• time of normally weak demand.

•
;
Analysts noted that most of the 10

' companies comprising TML were

;said to support Eurotunnel’s latest

-.qffcf. Opposition is said to come
from two or three construction

companies whose already hazard-

ous financial condition effectively

‘. bars them from accepting Eurotun-

nel's offer, whidi was five-sixths in

'cash, but me-sixih in Eurotunnel
- shares and bonds.

In the end, many analysts said

Monday’s news was only marginal-

ly worse than expected. “Our view

-on Eurotunnel is unchanged," said

Mr. Wild ofBZW. “We wore sellers

ofEurotunnel shares cm Friday and
we are sellers of U today."

IBM:
" Joining the Fray

(Continued from first finance page)

|

ping in later once other companies
Uunv testedthemarket It repeated-
-ly foiled, for example, in laptops

;
anlnotebook computersbecause it

‘could not keep up with the fast-

.movmgti w .

" But IBM’s newest tine of porta-

;bte computers will contain a tiny
- sophisticated pointing device buiu
into the middle of the keyboard to

‘allow laptop owners to easily use;
1 without a separate mouse or track-

ball graphics-based softwarebased

on Microsoft Windows and other

similar programs. No othercompa-
ny has a similar productyei-

And to help convince Europeans
to buy borne computers as readily

«Americans do, IBM wiD team up
with me of the world's best-known

entatamment companies to intro-

duce a family software package for

itshew PS/1 lines this month. JDBM
isnot witting at this point to identi-

fy’t&e partner company.

Jy it is to accomplish its goals,m must cut costs far beyond

Bqythog it has done before. Its

o^utives mast they are well on
the way,

Jn Europe, Mr. McCracken says,

the Scottish manufacturing opera-

tional Greenock is now cost-com-

1*ptive “with anywhere else in the

world.

£Oor distribution coats with the

Amhra line are six to sevdi times

'ess than what we had before with
Ae PS/2,” Ik said, “As a result,'

tfeVe taken a dean sheet of paper
unmadechanges all up-and down
he fine to create a leaner organizar

»n."

THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED TO INFORM ALL INTERESTED PERSONS OF IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS CONCERNING THE TREATMENT OF CERTAIN CLAIMS AGAINST MICHAEL R. MILKEN
CMDLKEN") AND/OR OTHER FORMER EMPLOYEES OF, AND ENTITIES RELATED TO, DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED (TDREXEL"). IF SOU HAVE A CLAIM OR ARE A MEMBER OF ONE
OR MORE OFTHE CLASSES DESCRIBED BELOW, YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY READ THIS NOTICE.
UNITED STATES DISTRICTCOURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OFNEW YORK
In re

Michari Milken and Associates Securities Litigariwi
MDLDocfceC No. 924

SUMMARY NOTICE-OF PENDENCY OF CT-ASS ACTIONS, DERIVATIVE ACTIONS. PROPOSED SETTLEMENTS. AND SETTLEMENT HEARING
Tkb notice retain to the following chan and derivative actions which have been momtidsted in the above-captioned action ("MDL

«24") before the Honorable Mlttaa Pollack, dated States DHrict Judge.Soothem District ofNew Yerti (the "Wstricl Court"),and to directed
to an persons and entities Identified bdow;

To: AH persons and entitle* who purchased 11% Ten Year Senior Notes 12 Wl% Twelve Year Senior SobonBnated Debentnrea, 12 JMW
Fifteen Year Snbonfinaled Debenture* or 12M% Fifteen Year Floating Kate Junior Sobeidtoatod Debentures teed by BCI Holdlngf
Corporation on (he pnbBc offering node parmant to the Kegtatratioo Statement and PnmtrtaH. dated April 10, 1904, or at any that
dntfe^ the period from April 10, 1966 to and tadading April 27, 1M8 and who wens fajeredM a resdt tbcreoC

To: AO person* who purchased shares ofNew America Sgh Income Fund, Inc. (“New America") common such booed in the Initial PnbBc
Offering pursuant to toe Regbtrsdoa Statement and Procpectns ofNew America dated Febnmry 19.1900.

Lada, ri at v. Pramect Street Htob Income PartfbBp. toc_ rt aL. Ch-D Action No. 90-10781-MA (D. Maw.):

To: AH penaos who pnrcfaaMd teres of Prospect Street HId> Income Portfbtio. Inc. stock teed In the Inldai Public Offering
parmant to the Rcgfstnukm StatementMd Proepectui dated November 20, 1908.

Unttorv. ri ol- v. MHkai. «t al_ No. C-91-1408R (WJX WateK
To: AB person* and entitle* who received a dfcrtct or todlreet taiereat In the tanamm etpdty ofPACE Indnatrie*, lac. tn connection wttb the

lcvnraged boyont that ranhad In fhe ocqnMBon of fear bateemce at Qtj Inmtlnt rompan] which todnde Rhccot Manufacturing
Company, Hayes International CorpL. World Color Press. Inc. and liarco Incorporated;

AD persons and entities who received a (fired or inchrcct interest in the common eqatty af Motel H«“W« <»•- » wnwrtLM. with the
leveraged bayont that resulted in thecqnftltion ofMotd 6. lac;

AO pence* and entitles who received a direct or indeed intend in the eom»mn equity of SCI Holding*, be in connection with the
leveraged bayont that readied in the acqteMen ofStoeer Cmaapnokatioos, Inc.;

AH peranpg aad entitle* who received a direct or hngrect latered in the conmmn ctjufty ofBd flofcKugi Corporation. Inc, hi connection

To:

w«h thakveraged hny«r tornmtiM in teacgaMMou th> *nrir> Cbugufu, to;—

t

Al persona aad entitic* who received a (fired or todired totereat in the <—* equity of Safeway Stores Hoidfaigi Corporation in

coanectlon wfth the lewagul buyout that reteted fa the acqoMtion ofSafeway Stored Inc

ABpreawit. farmerand lhme»m»iwv»ari'ed. SwiIm- SuhnwUwaiwI Bud N«ito« An* HOT l«p»d hyC—

u

tify Nf^pvra. trw

T« AB persons who purchased CenTrnst Bank (formerly CoThat Savings Bank) Series A or Series B Preferred dock, common dock, or
Series One Partidpdbg Stack at any time between January 1, 19M and January 1A 1999 and who prifered damages a*a result thereof.

In « Iv— F. MDL DkL No. 732, M2I-45-MP (SJXN.Y.) rMDL-732”):
To: All personaand entities whomid National Gypsum Co^ fac. common stock on April 8, 1986;

AB persons and entities who purchased Walt Dlmey Productions. Inc, common stock and/or July i98< cafl options on June II, 1984;

AB persons and entities who redeemed, converted or sold Wkkes Coiapnnlea, Inc. S2J8 Convertible Exchangeable Preferred Stock
daring the period April 2L 19B6 through Junel I9B6;

AB petsousaad entities who purchased MCA. Inc. common stock taring the period Angad 10. 1984 through December 21, 1964;

AU persons and entities who purchased MGM/tlA Entertainment Co. mmmow stock daring the period Aagud 7, 1965 throogh January
*

” IX 1964;

, _ AO_persons and cteties who owned The Pacific Lumber Chppm^C’Padflc") eennoa dock as of September 27, 1965, and who
tendered any of thdr shanapdrmaid tothe under'offer made by MfAXXAMGrocp, Inc. C’MAXXAM'T.ccckanged any of thdrsharm

To:

pursaant to tbe merger ofPadflc with a subsidiary ofMAXXAM, or sold any of thdr shares into the open market after September 27.
1965;

AB person* who purchased Rescue Corp. common stock daring the period October 23. 1969 through December 27. 1989 until trading
—«nll«l on It* Nt— York Sliirit »«W»I H»«y«t « iv*nl»

Pratt. riaLv. A.F.C. Industries, et aL. CA No-4^2-ClV-l93-V (NJ>. Tec.):

To: AB partidpads in. and bendldartes oL fonr Tonner retiremeBt plans ofAFG lodmcries, Inc. ("AFC)M Ibtlows: Bellswucnl Han far
the Efigtbic Glass Colters of Fourco Glass Company; Retirement Plan far the Eligible Hourly Paid Production and Maintenance
Employees oT AFC: Retirement Plan for the Eligible Sbeet Glass Outers ofAFC; and Retirement Pfen tor Eligible Clerical Employees
ofAFG.

BuMn-daL v. Posner. daL No. 89 Civ. 3789 (MP) (SJXN.Y.1:

To: AB shareholders of Pennsylvania Engineering Corporation. (This action is consolidated with MDL-732 as set forth above and la a
derivative action.)

Shaev-etaL v.Fmd Carr, etal-fln re First Eaccntfv* Corporation SrmHH- IJtfeatfonl No. CV 89-7IM DT flCaL MPL 871 IflD. CaLb

To: AB persons and entities who purchased First Enothe Corporation comnton stock, preferred stock, or caB options during the period
November 2, 1988 through January 19. 1990 or who purchased Rights or Units pursuant to the September 11, 1989 Registration

To: AO persons and entities who purchased I2S% Agricultural Revenue Bonds Series 1986A. due October 1. 1994, booed by the ijmivfa—
Agricultural Finance Authority, from thdrhum on or about September 17, 1966 to and Indudtag April 9, 1990, andwe damaged
thereby:

AB persons end entities who purchased 8A1% jecuritiaed MnWfamDy Bousing Revenue Bonds Scries 1966 A, due October 1. 1996,
teed by the Louisiana Housing Ftasnce Agency, bom thdr issuance on or about July 31, 1986 to and fodndbig April 9, 1990^ and were
damaged thereby;

All peraons end entities trim purchased 834% (Series 1986A. due November 1, 1993) or 930% (Series 1966B, doe Navembcr 1. 2606)
Agricultural Revenue Bonds, issued by the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority, during the period from November 13, 1966 to and
%w**Mtl

*‘f M"8 *! tnQft MI*'-»***"ll*P* ll>M>lTi

AUperaona and entities who purchased 860% SeemMeed Agricnknral Revenue Bonds Series 1986A. due October 1. 1994. heued by the
Inttiwa Agricultural Finance Authority, from thdr (nance on or about October 10. 1966 to aad torfaiWng April 9, 1999, aad were
damaged tboeby;

AB peraons and entities whopurefaased 930% Industrial Development Revemw Bonds, Series 1986A Pod, teed by the Adam* County,
r<Xi~i. o«"t «trwy p<«> (o and InchxBng April 9, 1999, and weredamaged thereby;

All persow and entities who purchased 868% Securitised Multifemfly Housing Revenue Bonds Series 1986A, issued by the Health,
Educational and Housing Faefflty Board of the Chy of MempMs.TenDesaee, prior to and todndiiig April 9, 1998 and wen damaged
thereby;

AB persons and entities who purchased 888% Securitised MuMfomlly Housing Revenue Bonds, teed by the Paso Housing Finance
Corporation, prior to and tooadtog April 9. 1990, and were damaged thereby; *nd

AD peraons and entitles who purchased 860% Securitized Muhifamfly Housing Revenue Bonds Series 1966A. issued by the Southeast
Texas Hoosiag Finance Corporation, either in thx initial offering or oa the open market, from the dale of tee ontil April 9, 1990 andww thereby

Three Bridaes lowatmem r.nam. et al v. Fabtono. et aL-N0.89-1S43B (M> (SJ>. Call:

To: • AH sharehott^n ofImpcrWCorpotsthmof America. (TMs is a derivative action.)

I. jfetitf khttrittAn puooaaio Rule* 23aad 23.1 ofIteFcdeolRuki ofOB Procedure of the povleacy. laticmaa ind. to ibe eaeai noi pnioiaiy istiTied.d» eouficaiion to loalemat nirposa miy of each of die toneda mtkm aad of die suilciaoni of *c above derrattve acrioo* (die Deriwuvr Acuodb") m to ihe
Sedlivj Pidieipw tdeadfied bdow the ’Seulencat*). A iKJrtog (flic 'SeUtoneia Heniqg') wfll beheld for ihepupom OfdeBraaringwheOier io approve the Seutemea
u Ur. RMOMOk and wkmmc. If jMscuBentorofiay of die *ovc d«mo (die Xto«c»"> and do »ot exdwk yartett iherafrmartdmebotderafeBy eftbeatove
coipontiimi oa wtxac behalf a Derivative Action waa bwatbL yon have die ritoa to appear and panicmate at the Senloneal Heariot, which will be bdd before the
Hoaonble M3toa PoRacfc. United SmesDiairia Judge llnhed Stales CaaduMe. holey Sqaare. 40 Ccour Street. New Veit. New Yorii ID007-IS8I (die ’DjMriaCtaM'L
nCounuoai 130$ IftOOAJd.oo November 17. 1992.

Z The
Kknufml hi

Sadanem indude* all ofdw claum aaaened by Ae madias of die I

*A* bdow (die *Senlim tofividutii'L and aB of die paraenhipa. crusti. I

imaudanj
other atitia wbch are idemined in Schedule *B~ below

Stipulamoof SenlemcadaicduefMaidiS. 1992 between
Seeling toricjpmu oa the other (ibe ~Senkmeni
ipanif, other Dread-reined pereoa aad enniiea and

by writiai ed Heffler A Company as more fugy set forth

(the 'ScnjmgPlKaaiiapa'j (cideetiveiy. the Sctrirac Panidpaa-}. IhcprufMacd Satiemcia isaatxxficd is aStipuli

ibe ckinuBU ia theac aod nriou other cases pea&ni ojainu the Sctuine Piniripaau on the ooe hand, and the
Sripnlatiop*). There are a number of rtrintioaa from the above Classes. CoenHy. these todnde the Sentog Pro
other*. A description ofeach nidi autoded posoa and canty with respect id each of the above Chases is t

in paragraph 22 below.

3. Prawartw the Onto Gnodog Ptelienioaiy Appusval of die Other CWisrads* Cto» md Derivative Seriemeau sad Clau Cauficnion to SeokoieBi Potposa (the

Trefonteny Approval Onto'), each of the Classes (except these which have prevkaaly bees cenltied) has been cotiflcd to smtouus purpoau only aad die Derivative

Actions have been preliminarily ^proved as cnnmbwg wWu iqpeedvsly. all applicabfe remheracau of Rates 23 aod 23-1 of the Fedcrd Rales of Civil Ptucetoe. The
purpoee of tto SctUeznoH Hearing will be for die Dotria Coon io determine whether to flnfly toProvp dw Smlftnral aa tor. ftmombh aad adequate hi amnrrtsaff widi
Kales 2Rcl aad 23.1 of the federal tole* of Civil ftocechrc.

4. TheKano Coen has entered in onto aqetong all daunann pankqaimg in the Miton Ghte Sratowni (si ddtaed bdowt. bran further prorecuboa of the

Settling tatidpanu and from commencing ay new actions asserting faced Related
any of the aad until the Milken Global Settlement is aerrairaued.

lo^bre with the seutonsa of to class scuon

I Harare (aa defined la the Setlkmcnt Stipofamonl agtifH

9. The proposed So
1131 (MPI (SJDN.Y.X a Beulaaem of the dmve aad varioa other

proposed pbo of ddtribuioa by the U. S. Securities and Ctfhrage Cocrantoioo
created by ibe SBC in to

----- -
h^aprao Smtog ltoik;ipaati ((he

’

-MkludLKI MTAm
Dresd-Kdtied Mitten Lidgsdon*) aad a

dvD diagotgesiem fend fine 'SBC-Milkm CWil Diaorgemem PtueTl
Cr*. 6209 (MP) |lbe "SEC AoioaT. is 'uncaded to &*p<xc al all bugevns and lO daims.

whether or nogneviouil^ asaened. againsi the Sen]mg Buikipanu on account of the SettBng Pmdpms Dread Rdraed Activities as set fotth ia the Setdnmem Stipulation

et al- 92 Chr.

h. The Mdkeo Globri Sentemem |

claim. The MSkenGMaal Settlement I

panofMOken'k settlement Wib t

Milkeal ofS300 aaiUma; aad die |

7. Ia aeeotdaece with the J

f SI .3 billion (tic ~Mi1UnGtobal SenkBirat Pond*) > be detfleated to the payment efihcac
lensWished >v the

Unaon. rad pwtioitoly the memt
aadtbeScheoole 10 Claimants, ra i

are divided hno the fbnawiagtireegrmips.dl raset toth more Ariljr in tie

8 aamwron: (21 dm ctomaras ia tie actloas Itoed on Sehcdoie 9 (the "Sc

CtahnantO. 1h« make is dkecmd w the Sdredeie *
Sepsrate natiee win be pven W the Schedole 9 Oabnei

8 As pari of (he MUkea Global
valid dates of the Schedule 8 Claum
various other Sdiednle 8 CL
ceroua fees and ryirasCT aad tahjea io the effectiveness of the

i Oril Owforganeiit toad, a (bod of3400 idOBoo. plus teeresl, which was esrsMihed by (he SEC as

rat by MiOtea of ra adt&tioaal S300 mflUou: die payment by 8x odtf Sealing Panidpsms(euWhf
i ofrp to JIOOmiDioo- »tbeh peymeoi is Curready under negotiation with tie insurance erariets.

i Udpsioa who are pankapmiag in the MUken Global Settlement
o: (I i tie Other dahnants mine actions umd oa Schetiile 8 (the "Schedule

IcrocmJa toad of up lo S2S0 ctollic

Tha inclndes all member* of the I

certain net and expenses aod taojea w a

u tie payment of the valid ebons of the

!

»): and 01 tie etomarts ia tic acuons Bstcd an Scbecblc 10 (tie “Schedule 10
ers of tic Ctoaes rad the claimants in the Derivative Actions Identified above.

WWgriatr .

tie 8 Seulenm Fondl wiD be enabfnbed aad dedraad io die payment of the

rants in the Derivative Actions to whom this notice is directed, ngethr with

actions and whore claims are pewfag ia date emots. After the dretoikm of
toed therem, the SebodoJe 8 Sdttonea Fuad will be eatabtished so be dedtaied

9. In coenaectioa with ibe iDoc

Exeaafve Committee and a Steering <

Settlement FoatL The Steeriiie Coens
Gurenmec members, to i

i of tie: : Paut the District Corat ksracd an onto dated Scjaeraber 9. I99Z appohnins an
preeraeaplea for tie allocsiioo andaptaafar tieatfauntaratioooftbeSchednteg
epatioicai of tie plan of allocation aad staB be the body, iachreive of tie Executive

f sflocatioo which will indade the development of Ux gniddines aod all other

• in coanectioa whh tie Schedule 8 Settlement Fuadparaom to tic pin of

I
tie Schedule > dritroats will beaitjee* lo the aeproval of tie

^^s8
^mtomtoia*oeb

>

fto

e
o^

metiodotoeiei to dates evaluation and aHocatiqa prapmes. The atininitfacr

admiontrraoD shall he oader the mpervirioc of the Eacntive Corenunee. The i

faaotoCnan. -
j

18 PmoM 10 the September 9. 1993 Onto.itie plan of i „ . . . , _ . .
avratee dreBtirakau! fromfeeSBCAMhca CWD DtrajrgenietB Fuad to the etomrats under tie MDkn Ctebal Setitoneot. tedndmg tie pomon ofdm fund aDacnedk tie

Schedule 8 SetttonentFbral, willbe antgccuo theSgC Pbn ofDinribratot to be filed by tie SSC aod approved by the Dtorict Corns in dieSEC Action.

II. Cornel to each of tie above Scbatuk fa CWtuanU (collectively, “Schetirie 8 Chooser) have made a thorough investigation into tie fins aad rircumaaaces

retowto the dates agina dw Scnteg Putldpwks aaaened to lira faregomg.actiooe.hat tegtotoja rwnwto oeytiaoqoa wtih resyc mtie^opoaed SetUeroem radar

the aawvMoa of tietifatrietCoraL and have iavestigafcd tic dates asserted tic I

-

tie Mt&endotit Global i

12. In evaluating ti

with tie MBkea QoSti

!

Schedule 8 actions 1

tie claims; the various <

whenever and I

result &om mauy years of {

Scutoneas. Bated upon Ihca
Ctmdnded due li is in tie I

18 Tbe Setting

ned or could

_ IMitienUotetiOoradparticipatolradicnecotiralonsleaiSagto

whtoitteprupeaeosetlianetmscorannonedradofwtacbitiaapni.

I Sectoral. Schidi* 8 Cocmsel have considered. JaggUto tie teporauce ofsenfiog tie Sdiedale 8 actions as prat ofand in coranDction

: tie merits of tie damn aad defenses aad tie risks of 1 tngauao: tie tine and expense receacary to proraae tie claims of each of tie

; tie time rirac tie Urasaaiows upon which ihcac dates are bnaed occnned. tie proeedaril and logutial comptetities teoNed in resolving

a tim QDUld be asnned by Ike Setting fmfcteK tie BsccraiMiei of tie ocaotte of this eooptes hogaooc: the fact tint reaointiow.

aod. of tie drama in the Sebeduk 8 amow will Ittdy be snbmiwed to appenrae review: tic rabawntol delay rad attmrhal tide Oral would

I bugrahm peadiag Heel adjndiraiioo of the dates and defeases araened: and tic seteradal benefit (aovided
'

i of tie Classes aad dice
cediae any lack of merit ofaoy of tie dates asserted

i tie Derivative Actions to settle die dates upon the

tie Schedule I

ns act toth herein and la tie

and the ebteams bs tie Derivative Actions.

lay mien all of tiecMms whidi lave been or could be araened agum fee Safflng foranrara to tie memb.

araora not oftoSnfl^Mjw' Dresel totaled Acttees^^«,re *?* » «*»e Sentara*Jn

and witiora ccmwfing any lerinmty in tie defat
set forth herein m eederto avoid fiotier expense Bad tit
of any cf tie etaima SratnLd aradan them in the Schedule 8

ahfitimea of lhe**ettale 8 Sctllaaeat Fund io

of tie Chose* aad tiedatrams in the Derivative

Stipulation, the tom Dread Rdraed Acrivhte indodeS
or aettvhiea of Dread or tie Scaliqg PSTOcipracs' eaptoymeal with or

services rendered lo of octfonned hv facaeL wbaher or not aliened to be ulna vires.

14. Vthepropo* I the Mitten Global Settlement obmin heal judicial approval, all Schedule 8 Cfahnaatc. incJuding withaoc Hminuoa the raentien of
tie CUsacs sad tie claimms in tie Derivative Actions, wfll release all of their elites which ire orcould have been asicticd in the ScbnloV 8 actions as snmn tie Senling
Fwirifte and retoed panics and entities provided to in tie fortn cf Wdraseanneied to tieSeSflemem Stipulation. Similarly, all of the Senling Paniapaau will release
all of their faeid Rdaied CUms as tgaraa the Sdiedale 8 Qamrjms. tie menticreortheChsies. the daunoMs in the Derivative Actions. Dread and eadi other. Under
oettain specified coudhioaa, tie Milken GMal Sentonem provides the Senling Pankripaots with certain claims over and judgment redaction protection urlti respect to
drams aliened in tie Prating Dre*d-Rdracd MHkes l itteginp i adading die Sehedalc I acriora. aa set forth more fully in tie Settlement Stipulation and acoompmyiog
documents. Under ctstai* cueumuneea. tie Sehtriulc 8 Srclnnrts Fund inay be required to Indemnify the Seuliag Panictpusi, as set forth mere fiflly in tie Sadcreoa
StmuWlns In adtinon. all members of ticOwn and all of tie claimants in tie Denvarive Action* will be subject to a covenant not to sac the cwtrai aad fonacr officers
aadtireonreef farael who rag idwuWtof in SrfcrrM,! ~f~ hma. far Dreael ReUifri Ctalms »»m rnwh ia ihe Swilmvw ChpiifaiUw

15- THE MSnUCT COURT HAS NOT DETERMINED THE MERITS OF THE CLAIMS ASSERTED BY THE SQKDULE 8 CLAIMANTS OR TM8
DEFENSES OF THE SETTLING PARTICIPANTS THERETO. THIS NOTICE DOES NOT IMPLY THAT THERE HAS BEEN OR WOULD BE ANY
FINDING OFVIOLATION OFTHELAW OR THAT RECOVERY COULDBE HAD IN ANYAMOUNT IFTHE LITIGATION WERE NOT SETTLED.

18 The SctHrmeni will be jretemed to tie District Caun to raproval at tie Settlement Hearing described above. At tie Settlement Hearing, the District Own will
ranatoer whether to finally amove tie SctttonenL The Settlement Hearing may be adjoraned torn tine lo time wkhooi further notice. The Dumct Coarii dcdsioa wfll be
brnrteg upon all monben of the Classes rad tie datoaau m tie Denvaijvc Actions.

17. David Berger. Esq. ofBerger* Montague. P£. end Stanley Nesnser. Esq. of Wolf Porocr Ross WolfA Jones, who acted as eourad colkelively to tie Schedule 8
Claimants m the nngotiaboas leading to the MBkea Global Seulemtaa. and tie members of the Executive Commuter aad (hr Steering Committee, may raph to (be Dotria
Court far an award of reasonable attorneys' fees and admratralivc expenses n be payable from the Schedule 8 Settlement Food and any inured which may be earned
tiereou. Any rate tnslicaltei will be made rabjeei and adisrqiicni to the dTecrivenera of the Mitten Global Sentonem. provided, however, that no attorney*' fees wfll be
payable tom tie SEC-MiDcra Civil Disgargeanem Fuad.

18. Any member of one or more of tie Oaves or tie ebiroamslo tie Derivative Actions has tie right to appear at the Seutaoeu Hewing in person, or by counsel ifan
apperaance is filed and served as hercaAes provided, and be heard to die ezicut allowed by the Dtarid Court in opposition to the fiuneas. rearanafaleness and adetpawy of the
prepwed .Srttlrmrra. However, except to good cause shown, an perm shall be head in opposition to the proposed Sraiemcw or any lodgment or onto in be entered
tiereoo. led no papers or briefs submitted by tuefa perm shall be accepted orconsidered by tic DMrici Coon, unless on or before Novwber 2. 1992. such perm (al has
filed with tie Diunci Cram a notice of roeh perioo't imenuoa ro appear al tie Settlement Heating together with a straement that indicates the bosk for such opposition along
w*h aay supporting documentation and (b> has served ctqiits of all such notices. HstrmcnB and suf^wniog docuroeourion. together with ccpus ofany otic papas or brieIsand supporting documentation, together with copies ofany other pnperet

David Berger, Ks^. Berger A Momagne,PXU 1422 Loens Street, PhSadzlpbia. Pransylvanla 19143;
Stanley Ntxaier. Eaq-WoK Poppvr Ron Waif ft Jurats. 845 Third Avcnae, New Yorii, Nrw York 10B22j
Aii!mrI_UnaB.En^.PBul, Webs. RKUnd, Wharton AGnertaa. 1285 Ararat of the Atoaricaa. New York,New York 1N1860M;
DeaM R. Murdock. Esq. DoBsvanLrtsnraNewTou £ Irrine.30 Rodcefeikr Pfora. New Ynric, New York 10122; and
Tlraodore N. MUto. Esq- Sidluy A Anrahi, One FIret Nattesal Plaza. CUcago. (Bonis 60603.

19, Baccpt witi reaped to tic Schedule 8
mefling e ttedy end vnfid request to
later than November 2. 1992. A Rem

of the!

Exdasilin mmr be signed by or on behalfof tie f

io May X 1991. all claims i

rad tbe otier Settling Psitie

section 123 of
ttliag ParocipanuiaretrarodaBdrc

the Has. If yoo da not request et

which have previously been certirrad. aay pram who wsbet m be exetadal from nay of the Cbmes tray do io by
hi to Exclusion* I K> each and all cf the attorneys specified in the hmaedJmely preceding pnrtgriph, postmarked ra

should set forth tie following intonation wuh respect to the person or entity requesting such excfuuorr
whieh the exetatioo is sought; tie due. price aad amount of tie trtcvmi sccraities nsHoios corned by tie

mber tow a cUim Xgamu tie Setdlng Participants; tie ideatifWatioe ofear* Senling Paniopaul rauohcd in

tP be owing io such member by reason of tie date; and the reasons to which tie exclusion k sought. Al Requests fra

M or entity to requesting the exriuricn. If yra requeu eaefation. you wiD e« be bound by H* Settlement aod will not

to share in the Schedule S 5eulemeat Fund. However, unless you filed aaactionagain* any Seating Pannapam prior

e* dedmed in fand'sSeeond Amended and Reflated Phn ofRera^nizatioa (tie *Flur> rincluliagMOUn
am ro tie provraora <4 section 123 of the Wan. aad *11 persons ate enjoined from assenlag laid daim trader

. you will be bouid by the Settlement aod are eligible to receive benefit* ticrefrtxn, indudlag the Schethdc 8

30. In order to participatr in tic rOrtritmtioa of the Schedule 8 SctUcmi Pund in tie even the Setlkmera is finally approved, mentiers of tie CIxmcs will be required
«> 13c poverty exttmed dram forms CProot* of Clalra’V subject rad steequeu lo tie eflKirrenessof tie Mflkeo Ctobal Senlemer*. Proob ofOram are not bong sraght
al mil urne. Addhirasl notice is comrnqilMrd to be given to members of tieQmc* witi ropca io ProoCi ofClaim.

21. This Notice does aw purport to be a complex deseriptioo of the Sentonem. the Mitten Global Settlement. Drexrfs Plan, the Pieiimmray Approval Order or other

owners described herds. For a more detailed description of these matters, referuxe should be made to the pleadings in each of the Schedule 8 Aenoos, tbe Settlement

Stipulation, aad tclalcd dowimran entiodyng the Milken Gfcdral Sentonem and tie orders entered by tic Diana Chuxi aad to all otier papera filed la cuoneaioa thraewiflu
whiqh tray be mrpecied rathe Ofiroenf tie CJrah of the lloired States KstriaCuort, Southern District of New Yrafc. Foley Sqm*. A0 Genere Street. New York. New Yorl
10007-1581. draing imrttte busmen hours each bomacss day.

33- A MORE DgTAILED SUMMARY OF THE SETTLEMENT. 1HE SCHEDULE 8 ACTIONS AND RELATED MATTERS MAY BE OBTAINED BY
WRITING TO:

HeOmJkCoapny
P.a Box 150
PMtoWpMa. PA 19105-0ISO

23. Any inqugto cooceming mis notice by members rf tie daws ra otbetwiie should be tirade ht joddac m David Berger. Pin . Berger ti Montague. P.C. 1422
Lncnat Street. FMbdcfobii. PA l9IISandSrailey Nemser. Esq. Wolf Popper Kara Wolf ti tores. 849 Third Avrase. New York. NY 10022.

DOMUDIRECTANY INQUIRY TOTHE DISTRICTCOURTORTHE CLERKOFTHE DISTRICT COURT.

Dated: October 6. 1992
New Ytrk.New York

By Onfcr ot the Honorable Mihoa Pollack

Senior United Stales District Judge

SCHEDULE "A*-Tto3d^raIMfc|fete RoyAhhowitidAbararaiuiadt Achenran: four Aehenura: fcwrtti P. Adame; Steven Aaredcr: Jed Aren: Andrew Aaruchwc Mart AttananotHleenAnaun: Herbert HaebeionErtMc ofStaulev Bralowio; lefl tty BalrateDopaM Baber. Dra Bathotr. JelTrcy P. Beck: Joseph Dendvtnge. Radart A. Bergmral Bawd
IV fli rif at Martiil n—» r> n—iiu*uim«r h. miger Ijm ni»t Jav Blnenr tiwtmi* Bartew Thomac BiavSitrtawC«»M Brocbdqr, WilSarn Btsac fence Brow: Mterf D. Brown: E. Aha Bnartrager; Grand M. Boca: Jon E. Brateb; Drat A. Cameron. HI: Nancy Ctiei (one and raroe as Nancy OordonkThomaa Curtate; folra

CtortiraTiefftev Chaate Mat Orate RrakKn Ch* John Cbtek: Thomra P. Oerttre Qrig M. CyraThomOwn: Bdrarf Oowrdt; Lonsine DArebrosa limes Dtht Chrales Dugrac Rohm A. Dsridvw: Mradrall Daridsore U>gM D. Dte(y.Jrj Cixl Ddtenan Dcanis DdIbi: Rktod Dtralcn David faiporc Mastttt E Btebrim: Wilfaran Eae Donald

fend: Chris Bvrauen: Ruben FkBra: Oeoflhy L fess: David Rtirouc Mkhad E Hehfc; Ralph Haasra Alaa J. Ftehbeie: Steves Fleeter-, Patrick HaoasaK AUra Fbrw Rlcte S. fiety; Josbra ntotira: WlRlam ftyn« Draic M. OsIgSBre feier R Gatfirar. Bruce Gaivcr Ridrard L GeBted; Mkhad E. Geliat: loel L Gold: Mat Goodman: Robert

Goodwin: KevkiLGortnra:PrancfcLOTrtam:Jearey Green: Richud Handler. MteJ. Hranan: Jtucpb Hraeb: Reed L Harmsc Seen Hrarimr; Dwid Htey: Andrew Hcycr; 1. Erlcmo Heyte. Ill: Pad Kgbm: Rktad H. Heterac Hraty Hcroute. John HtmqtirevflteSuraiHtraphrevilfeJny JaMonow too Jenrare; Paul Jetter.RogrJ. Johnson: Lis* Jones:

rrtr Inn i

~

Hrr*-*1 ** ***• Kww Kwr. tteid Kar. Drat Kdricr.Daarai KratiR; D-id Waatelete H. Ktesldc Berry F. KUk Robes V3ne Lyime Knox. Geted KoentC Gerald Kocreer. Robot L. Kohfc loba KiaBtotawte: lebo K Ladyrinda; GsaoeU LaprEca, Audany Lraupoct: Jeffrey Lane lack Linger. Douglas Ldnsua: Pad

Levy. Tlrrar Lewis; Robcn Ltoyct S. Brigene Loda: Xeno J. Matigao: lod Maet JO. Magrarifc Mray Loo MaJraoiht Afaoc J. Maan Cmy J. Maahract: Frederick MeCartiy; Doughs MoCIora: John McMahon: Leouart Mead^ Lowdl I. Milken: MkhtxJ R. Mittoc David MIDs Kraodfa Modis: lames Mtnlia: Pamela Mowem tow Mramny: PredBtdc S.

ktiuelcv: RdBa W. Moo: DcoAl MaOra: ABee Nulier Jeffrey L- Nnmiac Rktuil Nevtnc Bnira Newberc Mat Noomrc Thomas Nooeuq Tenvn S. Rhcs Anbor PlalfiiB; tewrracc A. Pore Junes D. Price Harrtd Pwtey. Brace Rten: Joseph I, Radeckc Mtcfand W. Rra«r. Mare Rapranc Pxd Runanla: leu M. Dwelt James L Rawlnw: ijoehnne

Rdd. IlkTinas B. Rdntist: AWtxwv Rexskr Braiy w. iodines: Raady Ruck: Richard Ron: Naomi RosenfcJd: Atea E. BuMndufc Stephen Rati; Perar Rotirehi14 Riehwd V. Sander teandt Savin: Syhoa Sebcfkr. James SrhHIber, Mtioks Sdiiraiticner Janas A Schneider. Kevin W. Sduihra Dooglai Scorn Jatacc L ShapoiK ADyson State Ruben

Statat; iraadxw D- SofcolofCMuSeralanaa Sparge: Lmda Srabora: tefcySwsr ice Stoic Joraes G.Solhvra: David Sydoridc Cahryn Thyto.John lb)M: Marie ^
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SPORTS SOCCER
The Hooligan ThreatHangs Heavily OverWorld Cup *94
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By Ian Thomsen
_ _

International Herald Tribune

YORK— While international experts
began acquainting their American counterparts
on Tuesday with the difficulties of pcbeing
soccer hooliganism, they did so with the under-
standing that one of their strongest allies will
.vanish when the World Cop debuts in the
United Stales in 1994. FIFA, the world soccer
organization, is taking down the fences.
“One thing I can tell you: We will not have

fences and we will not have wires around the
stadium fields,” says FIFA's chief executive
officer, Sepp Blatter, of plans for the 1994
World Cup in the United States. “There will be
no fences towards the pitch. I think it would
show our sport in a negative manner. I don’t
think it is the way to convince the American
public to appreciate our sport.”
A buffer separating volatile fans from the

playing field is a necessary evil of modem
soccer, says Malcolm George, assistant chief

counsel of police in Manchester and a represen-
tative of English law enforcement at the 1990
World Cup and other international soccer tour-

naments. “There needs to be some degree of

segregation of football grounds,'’ warns George,
without knowledge of Blatters pronouncement.

But FIFA understands that Americans ac-

cept fencing only to protect fans from being
hurt by baseballs and hockey pucks. The ulti-

mate vision of the 1994 Wodd Cup is to coax
American soccer out from suburban youth
leagues and into lucrative professional stadi-

ums. Blatter realizes that the typical American
soccer family would have quickly ascertained

that soccer fences are designed to protect only
the players and the referee. Such families,

which buy video cassette recorders and watch
rented movies in their living rooms for fear of
the American night, likely would not have at-

tended the next match.

“It is also the vision of our future in Europe,”

Blatter says. “Because if you pm people in

cages, they behave like animals.”

At any other time, U.S. law enforcement

officials might privately laugh at the threat of

soccer hooligans. Unlike gangs in U.S. cities,

the European hooligans tend to avoid guns, and

they are not generally known as drug dealers.

The three-day international seminar that be-

gan Tuesday at the FBI training center in

Quanta), Virginia, will educate U.S. agents to

the true threat of hooliganism. Twelve UJS.

corporations have invested a minimum of $7

million each to serve as sponsors of the World
Cup. Plans are being developed to involve them

in a new professional league beginning in 1995.

In the coldest political terms, televised re-

ports of a European mob descending upon the

typical American suburban soccer family would

severely damage the U.S. soccer movement.

“We are absolutely determined to be sure

that we host an incident-free World Cup,” says

Alan Rothenberg. chairman of World Cup
USA 1994.

Though the organizing committee has little .

experience with senseless violence associated

with international soccer, U.S. law enforcement

officials are going to be asked to police hooli-

ganism better than it's ever been iptniced before.

The English are not assured of qualifying for

the final 24-team tournament, but concern won't

die with them. Hooligan organizations are a
threat in almost every European country. Of
the 3.5 million tickets available for the world
Cup, roughly U million will be allotted to

FIFA for international distribution. Estimates

are that I million foreigners will visit die Unit-

ed States for the World Cup. The tournament is

likely to smash the World Cup attendance re-

cord of 2J million set two years ago in Italy,

where the deployment of the national annywas
unable to prevent incidents, though some main-
tain the Italian methods incited violence.

“The greater the numbers, the higher the risk

of a problem,” George says. “At the last Wodd
Cup, of the 8,000 England fans, the hardcore

group was very, very small. The potent trouble-

makers could be 200."

These 200. if the number is indeed (hat small,

are willing to dress in the colors of an opposing

team to avoid detection. Working in groups,

they are expert in manipulating frenzied and
often drunken soccer crowds, converting than
into instant mobs.

George believes that Sweden's mistake, as

host of the European Championships in June;

was hs attempt to appease hooligans with cheap

beer. “Alcohol and sport don’t mix,” he says.

“The football hooligan exploits any weakness.

He is able to identify the people who are worse

from drinking, and he can manipulate them.”
U.S. organizers have yet to decide their alco-

hol policy, according to Rothenberg. A World
Cup source says, however, that the American

brewery Budwoser recently agreed to invest $7
million in the tournament as an “official mar-
keting partner.”

The newly named World Cap vice president

of security, Edgar Best, a former FBI agent who
oversaw the Los Angeles office and was securi-

ty chief for the 1984 LA Olympics, has-pubtic-

fDistance is no obstacle to

those . . . who are disposed

to cause problems.9

Maicom George, a police official in

Manchester

ly rejected any hopes that the Atlantic Ocean
will buffer the United States from hooligans.

“Distance is no obstacle to those who do
cause trouble," agrees George. Tm not talking

about the true football fan. Tm talking about
those who are disposed to cause problems. I see

them traveling to the most far-reached places.”

“They will arrive cm some kind of charter

flight," says author Bill Buford, who infiltrated

the English hooligans for his book, “Among
The Thugs,” which no doubt will be required

reading among American police. “They trill

come off the plane in a stupor of drunkenness.

They will have no money. They’ll sleep on the

streets, in publit^iarks. They’ll steal when they

can, and they win be very drunk.”

Best coordinated 56 agencies to police the

LA Olympics, andhe will use similar measures
against the hooligans. Assets such as England’s

computerized network, containing information

on known hooligans, could hdp to.interdict

troublemakers at the U.S. borcte.

So successful has England become in main-

taining security around its stadiums that hooli-

gans are now inciting trouble elsewhere in the

cities — which win only complicate American
efforts to police them.

“These people know that if they cause prob-

lems in the stadium, we will be able to identify

them,” George says. “We've eradicated it from
the stadium. So now it’s on the streets. Every

weekend, somewhere in England, there is foot-

ball violence going oa It happens on transit jo
the game, in the city. It can happen in quite

different ways. It can happen anywhere. It’s

one of the major problems in preventing it all”

The deputy police chief of Dallas, Rick

Haller, 41, who is the World Cup security

planning coordinator for his city, attended tire

recent European championships. After Germa-
ny beat Sweden in an evening semifinal in

Stockholm, Hatier and a local police officer

watched as fans converged at the main train

station. The two officers followed a group of six

to eight Swedes for two blocks until they

reached the top of a hOL

“They started yefling, Whip the Germans!

Whip the Germans!* ” Hatler recalls. “In I

would say one minute about 300 people canoe

together at that intersection. Three or four folks

that we thought were German got spit out of the

crowd, getting shoved and jostled, and they

went running off down the street toward the

tram station, I believe, because they figured
they would find police there.”

Nosoonerbad theGermansescaped thanthe
crowd-bccome-mob stormed off in a new direc-

tion. Hatter saw one person throw a manhole
cover througha window. Swedish police quick-
ly arrested about 200, but not before three or

four bystanders needed medical attention.

“Td beard about hooligan activities, but how
quieikiy they gathered, that surprised me," Hatler
says. Tfdt like therewassomeorganization toit I

dart think that big a crowd couldcame together
1

that quickly without some organization-”
It was an important lesson far an American,

and no doubt HatlerwiD repeat it at the Qoan-
tico seminar tins week. He commended the

Swedish police for doing “an outstandingjob”
of “containment" The question Hatler and
others must consider, and no doubt they know
the answer already, is whether Americans win
accept “containment^ as a suitable response to

Rothenbergcontinues.

that you give the sane perspective to me
pean soccer situation.” norted

•assassssggg
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Tt wasn’t fike we had a wberca^

number of people was trampled todeatb,

spotomairVdtol -commy lo

the city, it was a difficult thing but we got^

handle cm it in a ccmple of hours. - r

By and large, Americans don’t know- Gary

Tin&»r from Paul Gascoigne, but they cw

associate international soccer witfe violent*.

The rest of the world, entranced by the sport.

“Sweden handled it wdl,” George says. T
read in the newspapers that the disturbances

were called riots. I would not describe what
they had as riots. They had serious disorder,but

it was not a riot.”

Rothenberg asks the American media to be

judicious in its coverage of hooliganism,

daiming ihat the outbreak of violence follow-

ing the Oricagn Bulls’ winning of tbcNational

Basketball Association championship in June

resulted in “more damage, more injury— by
far—more problenK than what was going on
in Sweden.
“Yet nobody would ever say the NBA has a

problem with thugs and hoobgans; it does not,”

has learned to accept a level of “severe disor-

der.” Americans don’t share those feelings.

With hole complaint they have watched sever-

al professional soccer leagues fad —_and- »
judge from the TV ratings, they hardly even

noticed the last World Cup. Furthermore, the

Wodd Cup is supposed to convince them to

support thegame, not to prove how much tney

can endure.

The three-day riots in Los Angeles that be-

gan April ^cajrtured more crimes on newsf^
and privately owned videotape than haiieV^r

been chronicled of any previous such distur-

bances. The threat of soccer violence!* going tp

be a major news story from the arrival of the

first fa*** to the departure of the last. Ifboplr-

gans are oo the loose, they’re going to wind up

on American television, and, eventually,'-in

those suburban living rooms.
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LONDON — Leeds United
officially requested Monday that

UEFa order its third match with

VfB Stuttgart in the Qub Cham-
pions' Cup tournament be played
at the English team’s borne
ground rather than a neutral site.

Leeds said tt will await a reply

before deciding whether to ap-

peal UEFA's decision to not ex-
pel Stuttgart from the competi-
tion for fielding too many foreign

players.

But a UEFA spokesman said

“there is absolutely no chance of

the match being played an ihar
ground. It’s not possible.”

He said the Parc des Piinces

stadium in Paris was being, con-
sidered for the match.

(Reuters, AFP)

By Richard Justice
Washington Post Senior

TEMPE, Arizona — Sitting on an
18-point lead, with a third straight vic-

tory in sight, the Washington Redskins
needed a fourth quarter that was effi-

cient and smart.
But quarterback Mari: Rypiea was

neither efficient cor smart Sunday, as

comerback Robert Massey returned

two interceptions for touchdowns and
the Phoenix Cardinals stunned the de-

fending Soper Bowl champions. 27-24.

TheRedskins waltzed into thefourth

quarter with a 24-6 lead and seemed to

have subdued the Cardinals with a de-

cent offensive day and a pounding de-

fensive effort against quarterback Chris

Chandler. Instead, they walked off the

field with one of the most stinging de-

feats in Joe Gibbs' 12 seasons as coach.

Chip Lohmiller missed on a 40-yard

field goal kick as time ran out to send
the previously winless Cardinals onto
the field in a mad celebration.

By Robert Byrne

I
N the second game of their exhibition

chess match. Boris Spassky tried to

trip up Bobby Fischer with an aggressive’

sacrifice, but his best efforts came to

nothing.

Indent the whole end of the game
featured very clever play by Mr. Spassky
just to draw. Considering that he had
White and the advantage of the first

move, this had to be a disappointment,

Mr. Fischer had started with an ex-

tremely conservative defease, letting his

king be caught in the center of the board.

Was he trying to provoke his opponent
to overreach himself and blunder? It.

early happened.

At least one grandmaster thought that

Mr. Spassky's idea was quite correct, that

it was his followup that was faulty. But
either way. Mr. Spassky's play was not

impressive.

Against the Saemiscb Attack in the

King's Indian Defense, disputing the

center with 5,„c5 is an old move that has

hardly been seen in 20 years. Mr. Fischer

used it in a game in the Olympiad of

1970, but then he brought his queen
knight to c6 and now he chose 10_Na6.
His new idea was (o play 1 1™Nc7 to

prevent the white queen knight from at-

tacking with Nb5 and Nd6 after Black

has weakened bis d6 square with 12 e6.

Mr. Spassky's 17 Ng3 threatened to

use the 18 Ngp4 and 19 Nd6 route to

achieve the same objective, virtually

forcing Mr. Fischer to try to eliminate
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Kg2Kh739 Bc7 Rg81, which would yield

Black rook for bishop) 38...Kh7 39 Bh2,
be relied on his powerful bishop pair and
the off-side placement of the black king

to save the day.

On 50..Nc4, Black draws by 51 Bo4
Rc4 52 Kb6 Ra4 53 Kb5. For example,

53~.Ral 54 Bc5 a4 55 Kb4 a3 56 Kb3 a2
57 Ba3 Kg6 58 Bb2 produces a theoreti-

cal draw.

After 59 Bd6, Mr. Fischer offered the

draw and Mr. Spassky accepted in view
of 59.-Nd4 60 c7 Rd6 61 Kd6 Nb5.

KING’S INDIAN DEFENSE

Final Position

the cramping e5 pawn with 17 f<5. Mr.
Spassky declined to exchange with 18 ef

Nf6, probablyjudging Ihat Mr. Fischer’s

isolated e6 pawn would not constitute

much of a weakness.

Instead, he aggressively sacrificed a

pawn with 18 Nce4!? fe 19 f5, perhaps

looking toward such a trap as 1 9~Be4 20
Ne4 gf 2 1

gf ef?! 22 Rf5 FW8 23 Rgl Rf7
24 Nd6! Rf6 25 Rg7 Kd6 26 Rd7!f win-

ning a piece.

Mr. Fischer defended with 21—Nf6
and that move allowed him to stay a
pawn ahead.

Nevertheless, Mr. Spassky found an
elegant, dynamic way to draw, beginning.

with34 Bg4: After 34-Ji3 35 Rh7 h2 36

Bf4! Rf8! 37 Be5 Kg6 38 Kc4 (not 38

WUM Black White Black
SfMMfty Flatter S(MM*y Fbdier

1 <M NIG 39 Re7 KTG
2 C4 Rfi 31 Rd7 Bes
3 Nc3 Bg7 32 N M
4 e4 3r 33 KT3 R*8
9 13 c5 34 BC4 uT
6 dc dc 35 Rn7 h2
7 QdS KdS 36 Bt* RI8
B Be3 Nfd7 tl BeS IteG

9 Nge2 M 38 Ke4 WI
10 0-0-0 Na6 39 Bb2 Re8
11 R3 Nc7 49 KQ Nefl

12 N e6 41 KI6 Nd4
13 Bh3 Kb7 42 BdG Ro4
14 Rfifl he 43 B07 ReZ
19 efi Bb7 44 14 Rb2
16 84 Rutffi 45 Bt>8 S
17 Ng3 n 48 Ba7 Rb3
IS Nce4 te 47 KeS NI3
19 15 Be4 48 Kd6 Nd2
20 Ne4 gf 49 Bed Rb4
21 Rt NIG 50 RcG Nb3
22 Rel Rdl 51 BdS Ra4
23 Ktt Bffl 52 Bb6 Ral
24 NtB KT9 53 BcS 34
25 Rfl etS 54 Bb4 o3
29 RE K§7 55 c9 Nd4
27 Rc5 BOB 5G Kd7 Rdl
28 Re4 Bb2 57 Ba3 Nc2
29 Kfl2 h5 98 cG Rd5

59 BdG Drew
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
m By Hard Arnold and Bob Lao

( tar* get but at tarn duck.' 1

HOWTOTELi-
WHEN PKACULA ISS

|

WAKING UP AN6KY'.

Now she dieted tenors to
teem Itw 'jurcrlBe (insurer . as wg-9WM By lb* above cancon.

[Answers tomonaw]

Lohmiller gets some of the blame, as

does a defense that allowed the Cardi-

nals an 85-yard drive for the winning

touchdown. But it’s Rypien, who threw

three interceptions for a second straight

game, who’ll get most of the beat

Now, at 2-2, the Redskins are strug-

NFL ROUNDUP

gling to stay in a division race that's

being dominated by the unbeaten Dal-

las Lowboys and Philadelphia, who
played Monday night at Veterans Sta-

dium in Philadelphia.

In other games. United Press Inter-

national reported: m ,

49ers 27,Rams 24: In San Francisco,

Mike Cofer kicked a 21 -yard field goal

with one second left to end Los Ange-
les’ upset bid. Both reams scored 17

points in the fourth quarter. Gofer’s

winning kick came 2:49 after Los An-

BOOKS
THE DUKE OF PUDDLE
DOCK: Travels In the Footsteps

Of Stamford Raffles

By Nigel Barley. 276 pages. $24.95.

HenryHolt& Co. Inc, 115 West ISth

Street, New York, New York 10011.

Reviewed by Martin Walker

F OR the modern traveler, Raffles is

business class on Singapore Airlines

and a hotel that used to boast a certain

seedy charm. The old bar where they

used to serve a mean Singapore Sling

under lazily creaking fans has now been

spruced up and air-conditioneiL There is

a mock-modernity about the place under
the old facade, but along with the Singa-

pore cricket pitch, the Rafiks Hotel is

still one of the star attractions of the

city’s indulgaii theme park on its imperi-

al origins.

Few imperial proconsuls inspired the
.

affection and respect that Stamford Raf-

fias; an early 19ih-cmtury traveler in die

Far East botanist and governor, still com-
mands today in the trading city he found-

ed. But then few colonial peoples em-
braced the British Empire's commercial

ethos with quite so much enthusiasm as

the Chinese in Hong Kong and Singapore.

This book is about a rather different

Raffles, the one who fought the Dutch in

Java and Sumatra, and about the way he

is seen today by non-Chinese people not

quite so convinced of the primacy of

commerce. It is also about- the relations,

then and now, between East and West,

seen through the lives of Raffles and of

Sukarno, the first leader of independent
Indonesia. Beyond the geography of

Southeast Asia and a common interest in

nation-building, however, the parallels

between the two men seem obscure, al-

though they provide the excuse far some
entertaining anecdotes.

This is a very odd and yet beguiling

work. It is neither a travel book nor a

biography nor an exploration, but a little

of each, and earnest and lighthearted by
nuns. Nigel Barley is one of the most
readable of anthropologists and, as assis-

tant keeper at the British Museum, one'

of the most erudite of travel writers.

Barley dirts back and forth from Raff-'

leg’s heroic period in the lastjears of the

Napoleonic wars, to Sukarno and the

present day.

The title of the book comes from Raff-

les’s ambition for honors.He got a knight-,

bood, but no peerage, not even the mock-
ing title to that unsavory patch of the

London longshore known as Puddle
Dock. He was bom at sea, sou of a strip's-

captain, and joined the East India Com-
pany as an office boy at the ageat 14. Self-

taught,he became a naturalist and scholar

as weO as administrator and trader.

The charm of Barley’s book is in Iris

affectionate portrait of Raffles. But its

strength lies m the cumulative portrayal

of that endurance and the cultural depth
.

of the people who put up with him and
’

all those other Europeans who came
looking for riches. Raffles, as the pros-

perous island-city of Singapore under-

stands and still commemorates, k£t them
rather more than he took.

gdes tied the score on Jim Everett’s

nine-yard pass to Flipper Anderson.
Broncos 20, Griefs 1% In Denver,

John Elway threw two touchdown
passes in die final two minutes to beat

Kansas City.

Elway threw a 25-yard touchdown
pass to Mark Jackson with 1:55 to go— Denver’s first touchdown in more
than ]2 quarters— then, after Denver
was able to bold the Griefs deep in

their end of the field, Arthur Marshall
returned the pant 28 yards and Elway
threwa 12-yard pass to Vance Johnson
with 38 seconds to play.

Raidas 13, Giants Hfc In Los Ange-
les, Jeff Jaeger, who missed twice in the

first half, lacked a career-best 54-yard

field goal in the fourth quarter and the

Raiders ended an right-game losing

streak. Jaeger kicked a 26-yarder and
Tim Brown caught a 68-yard scaring

pass from Todd Marinovich in the

third quarter to help the Raiders come
hade from a 10-0 halftime deficit.

PEANUTS

Chargers 17, Seahawks 6: In San
Diego, Stan Humphries threw two

touchdown passes to Anthony Milter

to beat Seattle.

Dolphins 37, Bilb 10: Dan Marino
threw three touchdown passes for Mi-
ami and Loins Oliver returned one of
his three interceptions 103 yards for a
touchdown to tie an NFL record.

Miami won at Buffalo for the first

time since 1986by intenceptingfour of
Jim Krity*s passes aad turning five

turnovers into 24 points.

Jets 3B, Patriots 21: In East Ruther-

ford, New Jersey, Browning Nagle

threw two TD passes and the defense

sacked Hugh Mfikn seven times in

New York's first victory this season.

Colts 24, Buccaneers 14b Quarter-

back Jeff George celebrated his rctram

by throwing two touchdownpasses for
visiting Indianapolis. George had
missed the first three games of the

season with a damaged thumb and two
of his first four passeswere intercepted.

EdberglsNo, 3,

ComputerRules
The Aaoetaied Press

SYDNEY — Stefan Edberg
arrived m Australia on Monday,
to defend his title in the Sydney
Indoor tennis championship*
and received thenews that he had"

lost his Na 1 ranking to-Jrau

Courier without other player hit:,

ting a ball. .

Bffbexg also has slipped bekw:
PUb Sampras, who has achieved^

his highest nuikmg ever at Npr 2,> l

This week's Australian Indoor

falls a week later than last year’v

on theATP tour calendar sotheT

earned here in 1991 drop out of

the calculations.

By contrast. Courier and Satti-'

pros bad few points to lose frofli

the wed: a year ago.

REMEMBER ME?MV NAME MAY I JOIN 7 I ONLY
j5_C0RMAC...I HAVE THE .. YOU/OR /

EAT LUNCH
DESK RIGHT-0BHIND YOU.. LUNCH?

CALVIN AND HOBBES
YW STORt WWlb'ltW UKE
TOttWWT? »GCWK»D
AKHTUING EXCEPT- >
-—*
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I
riTU-N-J W0 THE

NO? h> nwsrefc wet
twrew.' weve hn> wv
BO* h HttJUOH TMB5.*
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IftoClByMMr KM-Hfc
STOW WES.'
MEMDRVZEP THt HHCtE. I

WHS.' /
STOW POM PM/ /

Wrt, THE t» TWK. _

STOW WAS nc TOwtsnat"
WPF0WT WlLWBfThtt
TBIT TIME! HWSIHIHNefc
^ HEM?

WIZARD of ID

' «Iu$t age,- :

rb Lise T&^er-

th/t .

v CbWNV

; REX MORGAN _L
rrfc gceat to see the Guys, J wait umtu. you
ranDY! Tm SURPRISED t— SOME OF THERANPy.' TM surprised SOME OF -THE WOMEN,

KENMy—’ particularly -

ivy gree—

HOW

ii

I

GARFIELD

*JliNK FOOD IS WHAT THEY CALL ANYTHING
THAT TASTFS GOCD. ”

*BT**OL SH££P a*CK NAtynE *VENU6
Answer w^w<Joaaras#MiMTw«P*te*WTO

in pinmot ’*'* •»*»»—

Martin Walker, U. S. bureau chief of
Britain's Guardian newspaper. wrote tMs
frr Th •? H'jt Post.
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fielder Joins Ruth

% Leading Majors

Jn RBIs 3d Year
v.-.r;.

.
.r>f|

• ..

v /tnoa’afri Pnw
“

• !WW YORK — Cecil Fidder
r

.7;'lap gone where only one other
. 4 ..

' tosfcball player has gone before.

v ‘.'tAnd that was Babe Ruth.
• -

>A
‘ ; ;-JFiclder finished the season Sun-

• - :• V •ifitoiwith 124 runs batted in to lead

^.jtennajor leagues in RBIs for the

: -itbird.coiisecuuve year,only the sec-

>*. r
r time in history that feat has

: I‘
:\l^'«»Mnphshed

.
‘..-nRuthdidilin I919througb 1921,

(wdyic

«* UitrriLx
,

**»u .si,....4

.... . .

dw*«\utai .

» IWl'ilfj!,',

!sr*w

flUU (-* Ok ..

ittm t?u

V»flha!t if:.-. .

tlUfenlVL: ; : t
-

1L

Vrt ...

r ‘iip JRBIs for three straight seasons.

And that list reads like a who's who
-

>v..in Cooperstown.

'wT^Cobb did it from 1907
-i' . j&ough 1909 in the American
^League; Honus Wagner the

throeyears in the National. Rogers
^^Hornsby uirned the trick in 1920-

’ P^cky Medwickin 1936-38 and
c.k Ceorge Foster in 1976-78.

\ ^f-^Fielder bad 133 RBIs last year

‘ipdJ32 in 1990.

“Things work in mysterious
ways," Fielder said, crediting much

nno-

m
me-,'

S r

M\ V-

L\J1, » ' Batting and pitching statis-

V tic^for both the National and

g ,
'• American leagues willappear in

Wednesday's International

\ ~ hi? success to the year he spent
‘

pfajfing ™ Japan for the Hanshm
“^rs- Toronto mid go-

.\
' z mg -to Japan was probably the best

thmg that ever happened to me.
; N -' Wtfh- the Blue Jays, I really

l w cduldn’t show what I was capable
tin*: \ •

0f with only 170 at-bats in a

.. . season. In Japan. I gpt a chance to

tV:r r; p^fand I showed myself that I was

U-.' •>• . v..-' . •, . t\ chjnihle of playing in the major

^He^hh 51 homers in his first

.i ..
.'•* ~

sehson in Detroit, batting

-A Ttasn. he hit 44 homers last year,

* ...
' .

’

-j baling 271. This year, he batted

244 and hit 35 home runs.
* 1

) “I’m proud of what Tve accom-

.-.i pli&hfd, especially because it hasn’t

Vs* "
.j be^-all roses." said Fidder.

titf ,!.• i
c: i “When you've got guys with 30

J homers throughout the order, you
~lnow there going to be some good

"
. pitches to hit over the season." he

‘"added.

. .. Edger Martinez and Gary Shef-

, . . ; field won their first baiting lilies

• •= Sumbry whik sitting the bench. q^oQjbs)
i .

v :
' :• Fred . Mrfia/C wun^e. NL.hpme .-£ryS at 20.

*
• run utlc with j5, the lowest total --— - -

. for an NL champion in a complete

. season since 1946.

l. f • Roger'- Clemens, who won his

,

- third consecutiveAL ERA title for

„ Boston and his fourth overall at

; 2,41 , became the firstAL pitcher to

* . . lead in ERA for three straight sea*

‘

.
>^.ikr soaS*sinoe LeftvGrove of the Phila-

ddphia Athletics frpm 1929-31

‘^.1 —* Martinez hit .343 and became

the first Seattle Mariner to win an

„ ... "AL Batting title, finishing 14 points

»fc. s- * At- ahfeid of Minnesota’s KubyPuck-

LE ‘ -w ett, "who’s eligible for free agency
E?,.r-. • aftei, completing a S9 nriBkm, three-

- 4* |k' :

’ yeanconuacL It was the highest bat-
v

ling^veraB6 in the AL siax Bos-

•
.. ,^-s ton’i Wade Boggs hit .366 in 1988.

' Sheffidd, who made a run at the

v . N,L triple crown, Furisbed at J30

vwcn hi

(N f

Bin Swift of the San Francisco'

Gants won the NL earned-nm-
average title at 108. while John
Smoltz of the Braves beat out Da-
vidCone for the strikeout title, 215-

214. Cone, traded bythe New York
Mets to Toronto in August, had
won in 1990 and 1991. He sort of

led in *92 also, since he struck out

45 for the Blue Jays for a 259 total.

Randy Johnson of the Mariners,

who struck out 18 in eight innings

on Sept 27, led the AL with 241.

Oakland's Dennis Eckereley led

the AL in saves with 51 in 54

chances, his second saves title and
bis first since 1988. Lee Smith of

the Sl Louis Cardinals led the NL
with 43, his second tide and first

since 1983, when he had 29 for the

Chicago Cubs.
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-— Major League Standings
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* AMERICAN LEA8UE
i

‘ BalDWMon
* w l Pet ea

M u m —— n 70 JUA *

» n SM 7

74 M AM 30

74 U MA 30

Derivtt - 75 47 A43 21

Boflon 73 » 4»S1 23

. - WafDWhtoa

w .JbC&ttold M 64 .593 -
W 72 554 4~ '-.C3UCOOO M 74 531 10

Jbw 77 <3 ^75 1«
— .Colltomla 72 w m* '24

__^-^^,5pnw»atv 72 90 M4 34

Some M 94 MS 32

NATIONAL LEAOUE—" EaU DtvMOM
W L Pd. Gl

x-PIttsburoh 14 44 JW —
Mamrcal 87 75 537 »
SL Louts U TP 412 11

CMam 78 44 All 18

%»Y«rt 72 « M4 24

PMHKMpftla 70 72 X32 24

West DhrUoii
p^ltanto n 64 MS —
Clortmofl 90 72 554 I

C SonDieoo 82 N ju 14
m

Houston 41 81 5DD 17
' San Francisco 73 90 .444 34

Lm Anodes 43 9* 35MM division tttte

:Ma-
y^Sunday’s Line Scorea

ST AMERICAN LEAOUEX S* Tori! 828 004 KM S I
•- " .jttRrias 348 1M 58*—• 13 a
p < fXwnlonlBcfcl. CodaiDt <71, SPrlrnwr 17),

NMswi (01 and Stanley; HoMem, Quantoili

Ml and Ptna. W—Heskeitv M. L—Ko-
mMeckL 4*K Sv—Ouontrlll (1).

Detroit TM 081 110-4 7 3

Toraato 312 Ml «*-T 9 1

AldnKL KJM (3) and Kraitar j Kw, Cone O),
Stomernyre (51. Letter (4). Hmecn (71, Moo-
Donald («). Timlin (91 and Knorr. W-Stom*-
mvrrs. 12-11. L—AkJred. 3-s. 5v—Tlmlbi (1).

Minnesota M0 111 812-4 12 •
Kansas CHy M0 mo HM 4 1

TnxnfitoV.costal (4), Edens (SLGuthrto (U,

Aadlera (9) and Parts. Watstar (9); Rnemus-
sen. Bereitgutr [81, SMffleft (9) and Mociar-

tons. W—Tramblov. 3-1 L—Rasmussen, 1-4.

Battkiwro 0M ON 002 ON 1—4 11 2

Oavekmd M M Ml M 1-1 7 2
{13 bmlovsl

McOondM, Olson (9), Mills (11), MlhicM
(133 and Parent. Tackett (B); ttoov. LliBauW
m.OUnm.Phuik (123. Power (13) and Levtj,

Ortiz (121. W—Mills. 10-4. L—Phmk.9-6.Sy—
Mllockl 11).

Tens HS 020 230—9 17 2

California 0M HO Ml—S 1 1

Browrv Rosen (7). Burns (9) and PetrolU;
Blylewen, portuono (5L Belles (Bl. Crtm (9)

and TtoaUnr. Orton (7).W—Brown. 21-11. L—
Blylovan, S-12. HRs—Tens, Gonzalez (42).

Palmer (24).

Milwaukee 010 M0 000-1 4 1

Oakland 001 M0 15»—7 7 0
EMrea Orosco (M and McIntosh; Wttt,

Russett (4), Comood l (t), Horaman (9) and
Stebmacn. Morcodo* (sl.w—RussdL«-J. L—
Ektred. 114 HR—Oakland, Sierra (17).

dUcoM MS Ml 000-2 5 I

Seattt* 044 DM 80s—4 10 1

McDowell and Fisk; Fisher. Powell (7).

Grant (SL Nelson (9) and Haeelman. W—
Fisher, L—MCOOwdt, 20-10. Sw-Ndson
(6). HR—CWcaaa. Pasaua (i).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ptttstmrah 0M 181 100-2 4 1

New York Ml Ml M0-I 1 9

Wakefield. Sailin (6). Walk (I), Coake (8)

and LaValliere, Prince (6); 5daertkmon.GR>-
sen (9) and Hundley, w—wakeflold,H L—

^
ffiST" i52i^

for theSan Diego Padres, six pants
ahead of Pittsburgh’s Andy Van
Slyke.

Martinet’s season ended after

surgery to remove bone spurs from
his right shoulder on Son. 19. Shef-
field missed the end of the season
after fracturing his right index fin-

ger last Tuesday night
McGriff, who reached 30 homers

for the fifth straight season, had the
lowest total for an NL leader sinne

Mike Schmidt hit 3! -in the strike-

shortened season of 1981. Not
counting that year, it's the lowest

total to lead the NL since Pitts-

buurgh’s Ralph Kmer hit 23 in 1 946.

Juan Gonzalez won theAL home
run title by hitting his 43d Sunday
for Tern, beating Oakland’s Mark
McGwire by one. Gonzalez, 22, is

the team’s first home nm champion
since Frank Howard hit 44in 1970,

when it was the Washington Sena-
tors.

Darren Daulton of the Philadel-

phia Phillies led the NL with 109

RBIs, while Pittsburgh’s Barry
Bonds led in runs with 109 ana
Atlanta’s Teny Pendleton and Van
Slyke tied for the lead in hits with

199 each. Pendleton led last year

with 187.

Marquis Grissom of the Montre-
al Expos won his second straight

NL steals title with 78, while Ken-
ny Lofton of Cleveland led the AL
with 66- It was only the second time

since 1980 that Rickey Henderson
didn't lead that category, and it was
the first time a Cleveland player led

since 1906, when Elmer Flick tied

Washington's John Anderson at 39.

Tony Phillips of Detroit topped
the AL in runs with 114, the first

Tiger to win that category since

Ron LeFlore had 126 in 1978.

Puckett won his fourth hits title

with 210; he led in 1988 and 1989

and tied Kevin Sdtzer for the lead

in 1987.

McGwire led the AL in slugging

percentage at J85, while Chicago's

Frank. Thomas led in on-base per-

centage at .439.

Bonds' .624 slugging percentage

was the second-highest total in the

NL since Hank Aaron’s .669 in

1971. Bonds also led the league in

on-base percentage at .459.

Jack Morris of the Toronto Blue

Jays and Kevin Brown of the Texas

Rangers tied for the AL lead in

victories with 21. Tom Glavine of
Atlanta and Greg Maddux of the

Chicago Cubs tied for theNL vio-

The Playoffs,

World Series
AM Time* Eastern DayBoht Time

NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Tuuday

Pittsburgh (Drabek 15-11) at At-
lanta (Smoltz 15-12). 8:39 P.M.

Wednesday
Pittsburgh (Jackson 8-i2) atAtlan-

ta (Avery 11-11), 3:07 PJtf.

Friday

Atlanta (Glavine 20-3) at Pitta-

burgh (Wakafldd 8-1), 837 P.M.
Saturday

Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 837 P.M.
Sunday

‘Atlanta at Pittsburgh. 837 P.M
Tuesday, Oct 13

‘Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 6:37 P.M.
Wednoday, Oct 14

“Pittsburgh at Atlanta. B.-26 P.M.
‘H necessary

AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Wednesday

Oakland (Stewart 12-1 0) at Toron-
to (Morris 21-6), 8:26 P.M,

Thursday
Oakland (Moore 17-12) at Toronto

(Cone 4-3). 8:37 P.M.
Saturday

Toronto (Key 13-13 or Guzman 18-

5) at Oakland (Darling 15-10).3 P.M.
Sunday

Toronto at Oakland. 4:10 P.M.
Monday

•Toronto at Oakland, 3:07 P.M.
Wednesday, Oct 14

‘Oakland at Toronto, 3:07 P.M. or
6:26 P.M.

Thursday, Oct 15
•Oakland at Toronto, &-JS7 P.M.

*lf necessary

WORLD SERIES
Saturday, Oct 17

American League at National
League, 8:29 P.M.

Sunday, Oct It
AL at NL. 8 .-29 PM.

Tuesday, OcL 20
NL at AL, 829 P.M.

Wednesday, OcL 21

NL at AL, 8:26 P.M.
Thursday, OcL 22

•NL at AL, 8:26 PM.
Saturday, OcL 24

•AL at NL, &26 P.M.
Sunday, OcL 25

“AL at NL, 829 P.M.
•M necessary

TV, Radio

Coverage
Playoff and World Series games

can be seen In the following coun-
tries, according to Major League
Baseball. International Partners. But
check local listings to determine
whether games will be carried live or

on a delayed basis.

Europe: Austria, Belgitlffl, Den-
mark, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, Mona-
co^ Norway. Poland, Portugal, Spain.
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United -

Kingdom) Yugoslavia*'—'1 on Screen-
Sport: Italy - Telepiu; The£^ether- . .

lands - on NOS; Israel - on ICP.
Asia and Pacific: Guam, Hong

Kong, Indonesia, South Korea. Now
Zealand, Philippines. China, Thailand
- on ESPN; Australia - on ESPN
and Channel 0; Japan - on NHKand
NTV; Taiwan - on TTV.
ESPN wffl broadcastthe playoffand

World Series games In many other

countries of the world, while Armed
Forces Radio and Television Services

will broadcast the games live on radio

and television, in western Europe, de-

pending on atmospheric conditions,

radio listeners might pick up the

Armed Forces Network, a branch of

AFRTS, on 873 on the AM diaL In

Britain, the broadcasts are available

only on military bases, via cable and
radio.

In Tokyo, the Far East Network of

AFRTS broadcasts at B10 AM.

Braves’ Pitchers: From a Roll to Reeling
By Murray Chass
Nne York Tima Service

ATLANTA — Do not pay attention to

the statistics, their manager says. But how
can you avoid the statistics?

John Smoltz, whom Bobby Cox has

named to pitch the Atlanta Braves’ first

game of the National league pennant play-

off against the Pittsburgh Pirates, has won
only one of his last 11 starts while losing six

ana compiling a 3.66 earned run average.

Tom Glavine, a 20-game winner for the

second successive season and (he staffs No.
1 starter though relegated to No. 3 for the

playoff, has struggled to a 1-5 record and a
4.21 ERA in his last seven starts.

Steve Avery, reduced to a .500 pitcher this

season, has a 2-4 record and 4,29 ERA in his

lasl 11 starts.

But Cox, speaking before Glavine pitched

five shutout innings Sunday, countered,

“Smoltz's last three starts have been excel-

lent, Avery's last two were excellent, Gla-
vine’s last one was excellent, Ldbrandt has

two shutouts. Smith is 11 for 11."

Charlie Leibrandt and Pete Smith, howev-

er, are dot in Cox's immediate plans for

starting in the championship series.

Leibrandt did recently pitched consecu-

tive shutouts — a six-hitter against San
Francisco Sept. 23 and a division-clinching

eight-hitter against the Giants last Tuesday— and then added five more scoreless in-

nings against San Diego on Saturday.

And Smith, with a 2.05 ERA. has been a

marvel since he was summoned from the

minor leagues at the beginning of August to

replace an injured Mike Bielecki.

He won seven of his 12 starts, and the

Braves won the other four as well all one-
run derisions.

Bui unless Cox derides to add a fourth

starter to his playoff plans, Leibrandt and
Smith will pitch out of the buHpen, which
isn't a bad idea because the Braves' relief

corps isn't what it was at this time a year ago.

Then, the Braves’ starters were preparing

to pitch three shutouts against the Pirates,

but Avery and Smoltz, the starters in those

shutouts, had completed the regular season

with a Halting display of pitching virtuosi-

ty. In the second half, Smoltz reeled off a 12-

2 record and Avery was 10-3.

“We did get great pitching,
7
’ Cox said.

“We were on a phenomenal rolL"

In recent months, the Braves’ starting

pitchers were on a stagger.

“You’d like to hope what you’re reading is

true," said Ray Miller, the Pirates' pitching

coach. “Obviously, they’ve had some prob-
lems.”

But, Miller added, “You know they’re

going to throw a pretty good sianer out

there every time you play.”

Glavine’s status could be one of the pivot-

al elements of the series. The National

League Cy Young award winner last year,

(he left-hander appeared to have (he award

wrapped up again when he ran his record to

19-3 on Aug. 19. But then be came to a
virtual stop.

Plagued by a rib-cage ailment. Glavine
needed four inore starts before gaining No.
20. Then he missed two starts before return-

ing for an ineffective starL

Since then, however, he has had two

strong outings; last Wednesday, when he
allowed the Giants just one run in seven

innings in a 1-0 loss, and Sunday, when he
shut out the Padres for five innings.

But in his seven starts since his 19th vic-

tory, Glavine has averaged only five innings

a gams. His condition, whether physical or
artistic, has prompted Cox to ignore his

performance against the Pirates this season.

A sound, effective Glavine surely would
start the first playoff game, considering that

he emerged from four starts against the

Pirates with a 4-0 record, a 1.86 ERA and a

.198 baiting average against him.
Asked why he was delaying Glavine until

the third game, Cox said: “It’sjust the way it

turned ouL We want Smoltz to go out first.

We want Glavine to pitch a couple innings
Sunday as a tuneup.”

Smoltz, who has an 0-2 record against the

Pirates this season, gained his only victory

since Aug. 6 a month later when he pitched

seven scoreless innings against Los Angeles.

In his next start, he didn’t survive the

fourth anting against Houston. Cox, howev-
er. prefers to look at the right-hander's last

three starts; two earned runs (four runs

total) in six innings, one run in seven in-

nings. no runs in four innings m a Friday-

night playoff tune-up.

The manager likes what he has seen re-

cently of Avery, too; one nm in ax innings

mice, and two earned runs (four runs total)

in six innings.

“The only thing I can tell you." Cox said,

'’from what I’m seeing, there’s great stuff

coming oql I think we’re pitching better

right now than last year. A guy can throw

good and give up runs. A guy can be awful

and not give up runs. What I'm seeing is

good stun."

The affliction affecting the starters that

Cox doesn't see has struck the pitchers who
work out of the bullpen, loo.

At this time a year ago Alejandro Pena

was a perfect closer for the Braves after they

acquired him from the New York Mets. He
picked up 1 1 saves in 1) chances in the final

month of the season, and then he added

three more saves against the Pirates in the

playoff.

But Pena won’t be in the bullpen this time

because he has an ailing elbow. Kent
Mercker will be there if his rib cage remains

properly aligned. Jeff Reardon, obtained

from Boston, is the Braves' closer now. sup-

ported by Mark Wohlers and Mike Stanton.

Reardon is the all-time major league save

leader, but at age 37 he isn't os automatic as

he was in some of his younger years.

How theNL Teams Match Up

Second

farewell

Mail D. ttriISp»/Ateoa Aua-Pnc

baseman WflEe Randolph, who is likely to retire, bid

to Mets* fans. He has played for both New York teams.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — One year later,

it’s the Pittsburgh Pirates and (he

Atlanta Braves bade in the Nation-

al League playoffs, which open
Tuesday night in Atlanta.

Each team won its division going
away. The Pirates went into first

for good on June 2, while the

Braves did on Aug. 2.

Each team is overwhelming at

home, with Pittsburgh going 53-28

and Atlanta 51-30. But die Pirates

had trouble with left-handed pitch-

ers. going 26-32. while Atlanta

went 34-19. That’s not a good stat

for the Pirates, who trill be seeing a

lot of SteveAvery and Tom Glavine.

Atlanta, which won seven of 12

against the Pirates tins year, proba-

bly will use Deion Sanders mostly

as a runner and pinch-hitter. Both
managers have postseason experi-

ence, but while Bobby Cox is mere-

ly liked, Jim Leyland is currently

appraised at near-genius level.

Last year, experience didn’t do It

for the Pirates. This year, both

teams are veterans, and the Braves

Season Ends on High Notes andLow
The Associated Pnss

Highlights from the last day of
the 1992 season:

A crowd of 50,421, the year's

68th sellout m Toronto pushed at-

tendance to a major-league record

of 4,028,318 as the American
League East’s winners finished off

the regular season with a festive 7-4

victory over Detroit.

• In Boston, the Red Sox beat an
old rival. New York, but still fin-

ished 73-89 and in last place for the

first time since 1932.

• In Kansas City, Geoige Bren
singled and doubled in his final two
at-bats. but the Royals lost to Min-
nesota and posted their worst re-

cord, 72-90, since 1970.

• In Geveland. 30.187, the larg-

est season-ending crowd since

1948, the year of the Indians' last

World Series chanmiondup, saw
Jeff Tackett’s sacrifice fly in the

13th give Baltimore a victory.

The Indians had a 19-game turn-

around from 1991 . when they lost a

franchise-record 105 games.

The Orioles’ improvement was
even greater: 22 games.

• In Oakland, the AL West
champion Athletics tuned up for

the playoffs by breaking the 10-

game winning streak of Milwaukee

rookie Cal Eldred. with Rickey
Henderson getting his 2,000th hit

in the major leagues.

Oakland ended the season at 96-

66. a 12-game improvement
Milwaukee Crushed second in

the AL East at 92-70. nine games
better than 1991 and its most vic-

tories since winning 95, and theAL
pennant in 1981
• In Seattle, the Mariners, de-

spite sweeping a three-game series

from Chicago, still finished with

the worst record in the American

League at 64-98, 19 games below
the mark of 83-79 a year ago.

• In the National League, in

Chicago, Andre Dawson's 399th

homer in the majors put him in

second place among active players

behind Dave Winfield’s 406 and
one ahead of Eddie Murray.
Dawson, who is eligible for free

agency following the Weald Series,

is tied with A1 Kaline for 25th on
the career lisL

Sobcrtmen, 3-5. Sv—Cocko (1). HR—Pitts-

burgh. Bonds <341.

Las Anortes BP* too *oo—o s 2

Houston 200 NO )to-J I 0
Astorto. KLGrest (3J and Piazza; Hamlacft.

Janos (9) and Taubensoe. W-Kamlsdi Ml
L—AstacJo, 5-5. Sv—Jones (34).

Montreal 2M SO* MB—I > •
CMcaao ON ON Ns-0 T 1

Gardner, Barnes (4). Krueger (7) aid Lak-

er: Camilla, Assenmocber (*) and Wilkins.

W—Castillo. ID-11, L—Gardner. 12-10. Sv—As-
senmoeher (Bl. HR—CWcoga Dawson (22).

PBBadetpMa 012 NO N0-4 10 0

St. Laois 230 NO 01X-4 12 0

Groans. Brink (31. Ayrnutt (5). Horlley (71

and Prcttj Cormier, Perez (7), Worrell U),
l-Smim (W and Gedman. W—Cormier, 10-10.

L-emm 3nL Sv—Smttti (43). HRS-Phflo.
dokPMa. Hollins (27). St. Louis, Lankford (20).

Son Diego ON ON 131 001-4 B 2

Affasta NO ON BN N0-4 7 O
(13 femlMS)

Broca!L Rodriguez (4). GeJtarrta (BL My-
ers (10) and Walters: Glovlnr. Freeman (4),

Mcrdcer (7). Stanton (SI, WOhlere (Bl. Rear-

don (9), Nled (10). Barton (121 and BerrvtiiU.

Looez (7). W—Mvers, 3-4. L—florfion, 0-1.

hr—lAiiama Justice (31).

Saa Fruoeiscn IN ON IN ON 4-4 12 2

Cincinnati ON 000 ON IN O-l f 0
(13 tamings)

Rooen, Hlckersan !7). Road (B), Been IB).

Rtgtwttl (IT). Jackson (13» and Manwartng;
Pugh, Foster (8), Henry (10), Ruddn CEO end
Wilson,w—RioiiettLW. L—Ruskla 4-3. HRs—
Son Francises. Litton (41, Manwartng (4).

(End of regular season)

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Elntrocfil Frankfurt a VIB Stuttgart 0

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Sporting de Gilon 1, Barcelona 1

SfmuDan: Deoortlva ua Coruna ID points;

B&rceJana, B; Atieilco de Madrid. Sporting

Gilon. Valencia ana Zoroeoza 7; Athletic de
Bilbao and Ceita, 6; Real Madrid. Osasuna.
Sevilla and Oviedo, 5; Rayo VaHacono and

Cadiz, 4; Tenerife and Logranes.3; EsoanoL
Burgos. Rea! Sadedad and Albaoete. 2.

Minnesota
Tampa Bay
CMcaao
Green Bay
Detroit

Central
w l T
4 1 0
3 2 0
2 3 0
3 3 0

Pts PF PA
JOB 129 N
400 1 IS 83

.400 IN 131

AM 74 104

JW) 95 97

NFLStandings

AMERICAN CONFERRNCE
East

W L T Pt* PF PA
Miami
Buffalo
indlanaPOflB

N.Y.Jets
New England

Houston
Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

devetond

4 0 0 mao 109 60

( 1 0 m 163 13

2 2 0 J00 4B 75

1 4 0 .200 Bl 117

0 4 0 mo 34 93
Central

W L T PtS PF PA
3 1 0 J9 94 59

3 ) 0 J50 82 57

2 7 D mO 75 90

1 3 0 JN 54 49

West
W L T Ptl PFPA

West
W L T Ptl PFPA

Son Frandsco 4 1 0 JUO 134 96

New Orleans 3 2 0 A00 74 51

Atlanta 2 3 0 AM 99 M2
LA Rams 3 3 0 AM 73103

Sunday** Results

Minnesota 31, Chicago 20

Altonto 24, Green Bov 10

Indianapolis 24. Tampa Bay 14

Miami ?7, Buffalo 10

Now Orleans 13, Detroit 7
Denver 20, Kansas City 19

5an Francisco 27, Los Angeles Rams 24

Ln Angeles Raiders 13. New York Giants 10

San Diego 17, Seattle 4

Phoenix 27. Washington 24

Now York jels 3a New England 21

Opm date: Cincinnati Cleveland, Houston,
Pittsburgh.

Monday's Gam
Dallas at Philadelphia. 9 can.

TheAP Top 25

Denver 4 1 0 M0 76 73

Kansas City 3 2 O AM 114 47

LA. RaMeri 1 A 0 MO 70 IN
San Diego 1 4 0 300 44 101

Seattle 1 4 0 200 43 89

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pts PF PA

With nrw-pwee votes In parentheses, re-

cords through Oct. 2. teiai points based m 25

paints for a first Ptoce vole Ihroogh on polet

for a 2Sth Place vote, and ranking In Mat
week’s poU:

(Sunday's Late Scores)

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Coen X Le Havre 3

Parti Saint-Germain S. Metz 1

Dallas
Philadelphia

Washbutton
N.Y.Glonts
Plwenlx

3 0 0 1M0 N SB

3 0 0 1JU0 74 27

2 2 0 AM 71 77
1 SO SS0 79 92

I 3 0 750 40 109

1. Washington U21
2. Miami (14)

X Michigan Hi
.

A Tennessee (21

SL Texas ABAA
4k Alabama H>
7. Penn St.

t Florida Si.

*. Colorado

Record Pts Pvs
4+0 1520 1

*04 1A97 2
3*1 ura 4

50-0 1.305 7

500 1.252 5

5-0-0 1.ZM 9
500 1217 B
4-1-0 1.197 3

4-M UM8 IB

ID. Virginia 500 953 14
11. Stanford 4-10 942 18
1Z Georgia 4-10 824 14

IX Notre Dame 51-1 774 a
14. Nebraska 510 772 15

15. Syracuse 3-1-0 590 17
16. Oklahoma 3-1-0 534 19
17. Gearala Tech 3-1-0 501 23
IS. Mississippi SL 5VO 478 24

». UCLA 3-1-0 344 II

20. Southern Cal 1-1-1 288 20

2L Boston College 40-1 271 22
tie. Ohio 51 3-H) 271 12

2X Florida 1-20 142 13

24. COtHbrnla 3-10 121 —
25. Clemsan 2-90 118 25
tie. N. Carolina SL 4-20 111 21

Canadian Football League

EASTERN DIVISION
W L T PF PARIS

Hamilton B 5 0 388 401 14
Ottawa 7 4 0 366 341 14
Winnipeg 6 7 0 3C3 3B2 12
Toronto 4 9 0 3SB 402 B

WESTERN DIVISION
.Calgary 9 4 0 436 307 IB

Edmonton B I 0 414 364 14

Sofktciiwn 7 4 0 381 382 M
Brit amb 3 10 0 353 477 4

Friday* Result
Edmonton 45 Winnipeg 25

SM lMlWn Rfsott
Hamilton 34. British Columbia 28

SupdoyH Results
Saskatchewan 43. Toronto is
Calgary 47, Ottawa 11

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON—Signed Tony Pena, catcher, tol-

veor contract extension through 1993.

have the memories of losing the

,
World Series 10 the Minnesota

: Twins iu a 1-0, lO-inniug Game 7.

A look at how the NL playofTs

l shape up:

First Base
Atlanta: Sid Bream-firian Hunl-

! er. Bream (.261, ]0 homers, 61

RBIs) starts against right-handers

while Hunter {239. 14. 41) starts

i against lefties. Bream is a much
. better dutch hitter than he is over-
'

all. hitting above J09 with runners

.
in scoring position, but he finished

the season in an 8-for-38 slump.

!
Hunter was 22 for 56 with runners

in scoring position (.196).

Pittsburgh: Orlando Merced. Hit

J247 with six homers and 60 RBIs
after batting .275 in 1991 with 10

homers and SO RBIs. In the play-

offs last year, he was 2 for 9 with a

homenm in 10-3 Game 3 loss. Had
a hot September, going 25 for 76
(329) with seven doubles, a triple, a
home nm and 14 RBIs.

Second Base
Atlanta: Marie Lemke. Hit just

327 with six bomerc and 26 RBIs,

but patience showed with 50 walks,

second-most on the team. He fell to

18 for 105 with runners in scoring

position (310) and hit just .149

after Sept 1, going 1 1 for 74. But
he's streaky: His RBI double gave
Atlanta a 1-0 victory in Game 2 of

last year's playoffs, and he was 10
for 24 in the World Series (.417)

with one double, three triples and
four RBIs.

Pittsburgh: Jose Lind. Hit 335
with no homers and 39 RBIs, and
was the fourtb-hardest hitter to

strike out, with just 29 for an aver-

age of once ever 17.4 at-bats. He has

a 395 career average in SqHember
and October (167 for 566) with 55
RBIs, and was 35 for 136 (357) this

season with runners in scoring pota-

tion. Was 5 for 21 in the 1990 play-

offs and 4 for 25 last year.

Hurd Base
Atlanta: Teny Pendleton. An-

other stellar season, hitting 311
with 21 homers, a career-high 105

RBIs, 39 doubles and 199 hits, tied

for the league lead. Hit 387 with

runners in scoring position (63 for

163), and finished hot with 20 hits

in 45 at-bats (.444). He was just 5

for 30 in the playoffs last year, but
rebounded to 1 1 for 30 (367) in the

World Series with three doubles
and two homers.

Pittsburgh: Jeff King. Became
the starter after Steve Buechde was
traded and hit 331 with 14 homers
and a career high 65 RBIs. He hit

370 (70 for 258) with eight homers
and 45 RBIs after he was recalled

from the minors on July 14. In last

year’s playoffs, he was 1 for 10
against the Braves.

Shortstop

Atlanta: Jeff Blauser. Hit 362
with 14 homers and 46 RBIs, play-

ing almost every day the final

month of the season. He made 14

errors, and Rafael Belliard (also 14

errors) does see some time as a
defensive replacement. Blauser,

normally a good duth hitter (22 for

75 with runners in scoring position

this season) ended the year in a 6-

for-34 slump.

Pittsb®g>k Jay BdL Hit 364
with nine homers and 55 RBIs, but

made 22 errors. However, just five

errors came in his last 70 games

(one each on Saturday and Sun-

day). Finished strongly with 1 1 hits

in final 34 at-bats. and hit 333 (40

for 120) with runners in scoring

position. Was 12 for 29 in the play-

offs last year (.414), but struck out
10 times.

Left Field

Atlanta: Ron GanL Hit 359 with

17 homers. 80 RBIs and 32 steals,

down from 32 homers. 105 RBIs
and 34 steals a year ago. Against

left-handers. Lonnie Smith may be
put in left with Gant moving to

center, Otis Nixon moving to nghi
and David Justice moving to the

bench. Hit 257 with runnera in

scoring position (39 for 152).

Pittsburgh: Barry Bonds. Led the

NL in runs (109) and on-base per-

centage (.459). and slugging per-

centage of .624 was second-highesi

total since 1971. Hit 311 with 39
steals. 34 homers — one behind
league-leader Fred McGriff—and
drove in 103 runs, his third straight

season over 100. Was 3 for 18 (.167)

with one RBI in the 1990 playoffs

and 4 for 27 (.148) with no RBIs in

last year's playoffs.

Center Field

Atlanta: Otis Nixon. Makes the

postseason this year after missingit

m 1990 because of his cocaine sus-

pension with three weeks left in the

season- Hit 394 with two homers.

22 RBIs and 41 steals after missing

the First 18 days because of the

suspenaon. Hit 344 with runners

in scoring position (21 for 86) and
ended the season in a 9 for 52
slump (.173).

Pittsburgh: Andy Van Slyke. Af-

ter back problems in spring train-

ing, hit 324 (second in league) with

14 homers and 89 RBIs. With run-

ners in scoring position, improved
to 338, going 49 for 145. A terrible

postseason hitter, hitting .091 in

1985 playoffs (1 for 1 1) and .091 in

1985 World Series (1 for 1 1) for Sl
Louis , 308 in 1990 playoffs (5 for

24) and .160 last year (4 for 25).

Thai’s a combined 1 1 for 7 1 (. 155),

Bight Field

Atlanta: David Justice. Dropped
slightly to 356 with 21 homers and
72 RBIs after hitting 375 in 1991

with 21 homers and 87 RBIs. He
was 5 for 25 in the playoffs last year

and went 7 for 27 in the World
Series, but homered twice. Justice

hit 328 this year with runners in

scoring position (29 for 127) and
had 1 1 homers in the season’s final

43 games.

Pittsburgh: Alex Cole-Lloyd
McClendon. Cole is likely to start

in Game 1, with McClendon prob-

able for Game 2 and almost defi-

nite in Game 3 because he hits

Glavine well Cole bit 378 with no
homers an d 18 RBIs, while
McClendon hit 353 with three

homers and 20 RBIs. Cole finished

the season in a 4 for 45 slump.

Catcher
Atlanta: Damon BerryhilL Hit

328 with 10 homers and 43 RBIs.
Was 12 for 45 (.267) after taking

over when Greg Olson broke an
ankle SepL 18. Look for Javier Lo-
pez to come on as a defensive re-

placement or a pinch runner in the

late innings.

Pittsburgh: Mike LaValliere-

Don SlaughL LaValliere starts

against right-handers, Slaught
against lefties. LaValliere hit 356
with two homers and 29 RBIs,
Slaught 345 with four homers and
37 RBIs. However, with runners in

scoring position, Slaught dropped
to 378 (20 for 72).
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ART BUCHWALD

The Tough Questions Post-Medecin Nice: Some Liked It Hot
TX/ASHINGTON— Every me-

rU dia
1per50n has a Walter Mittyfantasy ibai be or she wQl be called

^single-handedly moderate a de-
^te between President Bush and
iJ®v«nor Clinton. I am no differ-

from anybody else. I have a
dream that 1 wOf be selected be-
cause i knowhow to pose the tough
Jjucsttons that Americans want

presidential candidates to an-
swer.

Afr. President, that's a nice suit
yj*}* re wearing,

you have it

tailored or did

‘‘Governor
Clinton, you
*5® a Rhodes
*wlar at Ox-
ford. If yoa were m AfL
elected presi- g| fjw
dent, what „
would you do BuchwaM
about the royal family?"

^"Mr. President, do you drink that

President Quayte is overpaid
for bong your K^rtring rod?”

“Governor Clinton, when you
and Hillary arc alone at home hav-
ing a quiet dinner, does she ever
bake cookies?"

“Mr. President, you are faments
Jar upchucking on the Japanese
prime minister. Ever since then the
dollar has taken a nose-dive against
the yen. Do you think that mere is

any connection between the two
?'

“Governor Clinton, this is a hy-

Antibes Honors

Graham Greene
Reuters

ANTIBES, France — An exhi-

bition on the life and works of

late British novelist Graham
Greene has opened in the French
rivieraiown where hespent the last

25 years of his life. Hie exhibition

opening coincided with the 88th

anniversary of Greene's birth.

The display in Antibes' 16th cen-

tmy Grimaldi Castle includes let-

ters, photographs, posters and
manuscripts belonging to the au-

thor, who died on Apm 3 last year.

Among the mementos is the

shakily-written message Greene
penned on his deathbed. It reads:

“In search of a new beginning.’*

poihetical question, but I believe it

is essential to this debate: If the

University ofArkansas wasplaying

the University of Texas in the Sug-

ar Bowl, which side would you root

for?”

‘'Mr. President, for eightyears as

rice president you maintained that

when it came to any major security

goofs by the Reagan Admintsfra-
tkm, you were outside the loop. Did

you get lonely when no one wodd
Id yon in?”

“Governor Clinton, if you are

elected president would you cancel

the White House subscription to

the National Enquirer?”

“President Bush, you are behind

in the polls and everyone says that

you must do something spectacular

to gain the family values vote Is

there any chance that you might ask

Madonna to write a song foryou?”

"Governor Clinton. if AJ Gore
becomes your vice president, how
long do you intend to keep him out

of the loop?”

"Mr. President, you and Dan
Quayfeused to be dose friends unto
Quayle found out that you wore
tassels on your shoes. Wffl he ever
forgive you?”

"Governor Clinton, everyone
says that your weak suit is foreign

affairs. Do you think that it's any-

body’s business if a president has

them?”

“Mr. President, you have said

many rimes that aU the troubles with

America can be blamedon Washing-

ton. Is that why you live in Vancou-

ver?

"

“Governor Clintot. is Barbra
Streisand as beautiful in real life as

she is in the movies?”

"Mr. President, do you dank that

people should have vouchers so that

they can bay their own Stealth

bombers?”

"Governor Clinton, if you wane
thejudge of the Miss America con-
test, would you excuse yourself

when Miss Arkansas played her
ukulele?"

“Mr. President, ifyou were a fish

swimming around Kennebunkport,

what kind offish wouldyou be

r

“Governor Clinton, haveyon ever

met a trial lawyer you didn’t Eke?”

"Mr. President, in the minute we
have left, will you tell us all the

secrets of Skull and Bones at Yale
so that we'll know as much as you
doT’

By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

N ICE — With the Promenade des

Anglais now free of summer crowds,

Nice is back in character, able once more
to show off the discreet and slightly deca-

dent elegance that long appealed to Rus-

sian and English aristocrats and still draws
Arab sheikhs and Italian millionaires.

Yet to many a Ni^ois, this ancient Med-
iterranean port is not what it was. It has
lost its soul, it has lost its way, it has lost its

clout, they say. because it has lost its

mayor. “Nice without Medecm," Jean-

Claude, a newspaper vendor, said mourn-
fully, "is not Nice."

To foreigners who vacation here, the

name Mfederin has probably never meant
much. Yet, from 1928 when Jean M6dedn
first took charge of Cty Hall until two
years ago when his son, Jacques, resigned

as mayor and fled the country, the Mede-
dn clan ran France's fifth-largest dry.

“Jean Medecin was a great mayor," said

Christian Estrosi, one of several conserva-

tive politicians who hope to inherit the

family’s mantle of power. "But the real

phenomenon was that he had a son with

the same political longpoty. the same tal-

ent the same dedication.”

To understand the dynasty, said Jac-

ques Peyrat, another local rightist who still

proclaims himself to be a Mddedniste, is

to understand France's nostalgia for mon-
archy. "The French attach themselves to

chiefs who know bow to look after them,''

he said.

Jacques Mdderin was the chief, then,

because he kept his side of the bargain.

From the time be became mayor in 1966,

he ran the dty like a personal fid, securing

the loyalty of the rich and powerful with

favors, but never forgetting the grass roots

people who routinely re-elected him

“He had a special way with people,”

recalled Pierre Dany, editor of Nioe-Mat-

in, the city's main newspaper. “Wherever
he went, he would touch people, lass them,

pat them on the back, exude a godfaiheriy
bonhomie. But be also reigned like a lord

over his vassals. Here, he was the king.”

Then suddenly he was gone. After a visit

to Japan in September 1990, instead of

returning home, be flew to Uruguay. And
from the safety of Puma del Este he an-

nounced his resignation, assarting he was
the victim of a plot organized byrrcsident

Francois Mitterrand's Socialist govern-

ment.

Nice was stunned. True, there were

those who said he had begun to lose inter-

est in the dty, spending more and more
time abroad since marrying an American

socialite. Hena Graham, in 1978. He had
also alienated his longtime friends in the

local Jewish communitywith remarks they

considered anti-Semitic.
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Along the promenade in Nice, some massthe distinctive touch of the fannermayorJacques Mfaterin,now in Uruguay Onset).

Further, while Mededn's relations with

Paris had never been good, they bad dete-

riorated in the previous year after be be-

gan flirting with Jean-Marie Le Pen, head
of the far-rightist National Front Then
there was the way he punctured his own
aura of invincibility by choosing exile over

standing his ground.

The central government quickly fol-

lowed up with reports, and then charges,

of corruption. By January this year, hehad
been sentenced to one year's imprison-

ment in absentia for misusing public

funds.

In April an international warrant for his

arrest was issued and four other criminal

cases against him await triaL Mededn’s
mansion was also seized and auctioned

off.

It seems unlikely that the dapperformer

mayor, 64, can return home without going

tojail, and his frequent messages from his

Uruguayan home telling the Niqois how
they should vote in elections are no longer

received as orders.

Even an association of Friends of Jac-

ques M&tedn has been dismantled.

Yet, two years after his flight, his ghost
rfmtinrwK to dominate local politics. His

successor. Honort Bailee, who was chosen

by the municipal council to serve out his

term until 1995, promised topurge the city

of the Mfcdedn "system,” but the 72-year-

old senator has come up with nothing to

replace it

As rime has passed, then, many ordi-

nary Ni^ois have turned their attention

away from some of the dubious account-

ing procedures adopted by M6dedn and

his assodates to the fact that the dry no
longer works as it did, that construction

has ground to a halt, that the new mayor
lacks authority.

“Things have changed for the worse,”

Estrosi, 37, said. “Under MMerin. Nice

was growing, business and tourism were

booming. Therewas always somethinghap-

pening here. Since be left, it has become a
catastrophe. That’swhat the Socialists have

done. They have destabilized Nice."

Bailet’s aides, of course, have a different

explanation: that Medecm left the dty

with a huge debt that must be dealt with

before the good times can return. And this

has meant suspending public works, cut-

ting subsidies and dissolving companies

like Nicc-Op&ra that reportedly operated

with less »n«n transparent honesty.

Bat the problem remains. While Ballet

rejected demands that he use the excuse of

recent heart surgery to step down and call

uew elections, he has beat unable to es-

cape the trans-Atlantic shadow cast by his

predecessor. And he is continually at-

tacked by politicians aspiring to become
Mdderin's heir.

Martine DaugrcuOh, a deputy mayor
who has broken with Batiet. tikes to pull

out an interview in which M6decin said he

felt most “reassured" by her and described

Estrosi as “too impetuous” to run the dty.

As a member or the National Front, on the

other hand. Peyrat hopes to profit from

M6dedn's new ties with Le Pen.

Whether any of these candidates for

mayor could ever rebuild the Midedn
“system," however, is more questionable.

And in that sense at least the central gov-

ernment has scored a victory. But it has

not won many friends hoe. “The Social-

ists will never win in Nice,” Estrosi said.

And few Ni^ois would disagree.
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Michael Jackson, voiceless, has

flown to London after canceling 1

concert in Istanbul. The anger

caught a cold in Romania lan

week, and may also have to caned

his next concert, in Izmir.

Knocking About Town; The

.

New Yorker's new editor, ’flu

Brown, is breaking with tradition fe-

a very noticeable way. She 'hat-

dropped the usual cover style far i

painting of Malcolm X that [dates

to a story inside. The Oct 12 ofr i

lion has another first; a hiH-pagg-

photograph of the black leader at

’

en by Richard Avedon. The maga-!

tine had only used a few linypho^

tographs in the past

D
Chimg Ji Young won the prize

for best director at the Tokyo Inter-

national Film Festival for his South

Korean film, “White Badge,”

which also won the best film prize.

The film, which chronicles thelms-

of Koreans fighting with U. S.

troops in the Vietnam War, is

based on the novel by Aka
Junghyo. .

Corks popped at London's-^

bey Road studios tomark a musical

landmark — the release 30 years

ago of the Beaties’ first hit angle,

"Love Me Do.” A Beaties odufe-'

lion set to tour 56 countries was

unveiled.
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has never been blown to fid. Put*
colion mol be pranned MG/TT.
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